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ANDY’S

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-9 pm; Sat.-Sun. 8 am-8 pm

MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

613-774-2125

While supplies last • No rainchecks

BONE IN
BLADE STEAK

Cut from Canada A, AA, AAA Beef

OR

EXTRA LEAN

GROUND BEEF
$1.99 lb. $4.39 kg

‘OVER 25 YEARS SERVING THE AREA’

BRUCE R. KERR
Insurance & Investments

456 Main St. East

Winchester
613-774-2456
1-866-697-2456

www.brucekerrinsinv.com

5.08%

5-Year GIC
Min. $5,000

*Rates subject to change

WED., JUNE 13, 2007 VOL. 119   NO. 13   ~  WINCHESTER, ONT. ~  $1 gst included

W.J.L. BOYD & Sons Ltd.

OPEN SATURDAYS
567 ST. LAWRENCE ST.

WINCHESTER
613-774-2520

SERVICE HOURS:
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 8 am-5 pm;

Tues. 8 am-7 pm
SALES HOURS:

Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am-7 pm;
Fri. 8:30 am-5 pm; Sat. 9 am-3 pm

BODY SHOP:
FACTORY QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
 WE HANDLE INSURANCE CLAIMS

*See dealer for details.

2007 DODGE CARAVAN
+ 3 months FREE* payments
+ 3 months FREE* gas
+ 3 months FREE* scheduled maintenance

Gala nets $60,000 for hospital
by Meghan Duncan
Press staff

WINCHESTER — “As Canadians, we just
have to remember: we’re bigger than they
are and we’re on top,” said Rick Mercer
during his comedy routine at the fifth annu-
al Winchester District Memorial Hospital
Gala on Sat., June 9. He was making refer-
ence to the U.S. and prefacing how Talking
to Americans came about.

A total of 600 guests packed the Win-
chester Arena for the gala, which raised
$60,000 for the hospital.

Mercer flew into Ottawa for his
appearance and took time to speak
with the Press before the evening
commenced.

“I’m happy to be here,” he said, noting
that travelling and visiting places across
the country is his favourite part of his job.

While jumping out of an airplane is
“way up there” on his list of favourite
adventures, he also said that trips to
Bosnia and Afghanistan hold a special
place in his memory.

As for getting politicians to do some
crazy things, he chalks it up to experience.

“I’ve been doing this for a long time,”
he said.

Hospital CEO and fellow Newfound-
lander Trudy Reid introduced Mercer as
a national icon, and he took the stage to
thunderous applause to tell of his adven-
tures in Canadian television — and some
stories about what you don’t see on TV.

He spoke of his “mutually parasitic”
relationship with politicians (“They
need me as much as I need them”) and
how he learned to “run” Parliament Hill.
He showed clips from Talking to Ameri-
cans and some favourite This Hour has
22 Minutes moments, including the
music video featuring politicians
singing and dancing to Canadian band
Trooper’s “Raise a Little Hell” to
encourage people to vote in the federal
election.

When Mercer left the stage during a stand-
ing ovation, gala emcee Dr. Wayne Domanko
returned to commence the evening’s live auc-
tion with auctioneer Charles Farlinger. 

Besides big ticket items like a kayak
donated by Canadian Tire and a motorbike
donated by Winchester Autopro, Mercer
himself donated airfare and accommoda-
tion for two and tickets to see the Rick
Mercer Report taping.

Roses donated by Durant’s Flowers sold

for $20 throughout the evening and includ-
ed a $20 gift certificate to Pomier Jewellers
in Cornwall, which donated a diamond
necklace to raffle off to rose buyers.

“I’m very pleased,” said WDMH foun-
dation director Dawn Cooper, noting that
the roses brought in $3,480, the silent auc-
tion raised $10,500, and the live auction
raised about $12,000, though totals were
still being calculated when she spoke with
the Press on Mon., June 11.

“I think the whole evening was pretty

amazing,” she said. “We deliberately did
not solicit from businesses for donations
this year... and people just came forward.
We had such a wonderful selection of
auction items.”

Cooper said it was nice to the see the
community come together for the evening.

“I’m extra grateful to our organizing
committee and the volunteers and donors
— and to the people who came out and
spent their money and had a good time,”
Cooper said, noting that sponsorships

made the evening possible.
Other entertainment during the evening

featured singer-songwriters Katherine
Wheatley and Wendall Ferguson, who
helped keep with the “This Land is Your
Land” all-Canadian theme and an appear-
ance by a Winchester kids chorus singing
“The Centennial Song.”

While this year’s proceeds doubled
last year’s net, Cooper noted that there
were twice the number of people in atten-
dance as previous years.

winchester

Rick Mercer’s entertaining anecdotes keep guests laughing

Auctioneer Charles Farlinger helped bring in about $12,000 during
the live auction. Together with over $10,000 in proceeds from the
silent auctions as well as general proceeds from the evening, this
year’s gala raised more than $60,000.

Rick Mercer took time for a photo is his dressing room — a.k.a. the Winches-
ter Junior “B” Hawks change room — before entertaining at the fifth annual

Winchester District Memorial Hospital Gala on Sat., June 9,which raised $60,000.
Look for more photos of the event on page 32. Press Photo — Duncan

Mercer in the home of the Hawks

g his land is your land...

The fifth annual WDMH gala kept its “This Land
is Your Land” all-Canadian theme throughout
the evening with the help of political comedian
Rick Mercer, who kept the audience of 600
laughing with his tales of Canadian TV — and
the things that you don’t get to see on the CBC.
“I’m a really lucky man to have travelled around
this country and done a lot of things,” he said.
Now he can add the Dairy Capital of Ontario to
his list of stops from coast to coast.

At left: Patrica Barlow (left), Mason Steele,
and Marshall Steele were three of the 16
children in the Kids Chorus, which kicked off
the evening with a rendition of “The
Centennial Song,” lead by Clara Edwardson
and accompanied by Colleen Howard. The
chorus was made up of children from
throughout the hospital’s catchment area.

Press Photos — Duncan

Sgt. Alison Straker (left) and Sgt. Ross Annand of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police were greeting guests
as they arrived at the fifth annual Winchester District
Memorial Hospital Gala on Sat., June 9 at the
Winchester Community Centre.

The youngest guest all dolled up for the
gala was five-month-old Corinne Dellah
(above), daughter of WDMH doctor
Trish Mousette.

Katherine Wheatley (at left) and Wendall
Ferguson (below, left) entertained the
crowd with their truly Canadian songs.

Below: Courtney MacLellan (left), Laura
McDonell, and Karen Lewin were selling
long- stem roses for $20, which entered
the buyer in a draw for a diamond
necklace from Pomier Jewellers in
Cornwall. The roses, donated by
Durant’s Flowers, also came with a $20
gift certificate for the jewellery store.



From
Parliament

Hill
by MP Guy Lauzon
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COMMUNITY

CountryGirl • Country Sole • The Attic

494 Main St. E., WINCHESTER  613-774-3341

The CountryBoy
Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-5:30 pm;  Fri. 9 am-8:30 pm; Sat. 9 am-5 pm

Gifts To Suit Your DadGifts To Suit Your Dad
PACKAGE SAVINGS JUST FOR DAD

Platinum Mode

Short-Sleeve Sport Shirt

and Pant
Reg. $110.00

Now $8500

Add a second shirt and receive an additional

15% off  Shirt

Platinum Mode

Pant and Long-Sleeve Docker or

Andrew Fezza Dress Shirt
Reg. $120.00

Now $8995

Add a second shirt and receive an additional

15% off  Shirt

Selected Men’s Swim Trunks
$1495

All Men’s Golf Shirts

20% off

Silk Ties

Reg. $45.00 Now $3000

Men’s Suits

20% off  or Free Shirt
with suit purchase at regular price

Winchester Leos Holly Klein-
Swormink (left), Nicole Ropars,
Alicia Summers, and Kaitlyn Hay
scrubbed SUVs, vans, and cars at
Winchester Home Hardware on
Sat., June 9. The Leos hold a
number of fundraisers throughout
the year and turn the money over to
various organizations and programs,
including the Winchester District
Memorial Hospital and the Lions’
First Sight program. The weekend
car wash brought in just over $200.

Photo — Barbour

Service with a smile

PARLIAMENT HILL — As
your Member of Parliament,
I am often humbled by the
support of my constituents.
The last few weeks have
been no exception as my staff
called many of you to request
volunteers for our Proud To
Be Canadian Campaign. 

The residents of Stormont,
Dundas, and South Glengarry
are truly the most patriotic in
all of Canada. We proved that
statement in 2006. With your
help the riding of SD&SG
will win the title of “Most
Patriotic Riding in Canada”
again this year on July 1 —
Canada’s 140th birthday.

Last June, dozens of volun-
teers went door-to-door in their
neighborhoods to ask residents
to display an eight by 16-inch
glossy paper flag in their win-
dow, demonstrating that they
were proud to be Canadian.

A total of 15,090 residents
displayed the Canadian flag as
part of this campaign on July
1, 2006. Thirty-four per cent of
the homes in our riding proud-
ly displayed our maple leaf. I
was very proud to stand in the
House of Commons and offi-
cially declare to the Parliament
of Canada that our riding of
SD&G was indeed the most
patriotic riding from coast to
coast to coast. I was so encour-
aged by this demonstration of
national pride that I decided to
try to do even better this year
to mark our 140th birthday. I
have set a new target of 50 per
cent of all homes displaying
our beautiful flag on July 1.

As we called for volun-
teers this year, it was touch-
ing to experience people’s
pride and enthusiasm as they
offered their support despite
tight personal schedules,
vacation plans, family illness,
and more. Those who simply
couldn’t volunteer were sup-
portive and excited about the
campaign. Many were proud
to share that they still had
their flags in their windows
from last year and that they
would be happy to add a new
flag to their display.  

Again this year, dozens of
patriotic volunteers will be
going door-to-door the first
week of June, asking their
neighbors if they wish to be
part of our Proud To Be Cana-
dian Campaign. We will com-
pile and tabulate each and
every residence that agrees to
display the Canadian flag on
July 1 and we are very hopeful
that we will meet our goal of
displaying flags in 50 per cent
of all residences in our area.

If someone knocks on
your door and asks if you
wish to be a proud Canadian
please say “yes” and be part
of our success as the “Most
Patriotic Riding in Canada.”

If for some reason we miss
you, you can contact our office
at 613-937-3331 and we will
send you your “Proud to be
Canadian” kit. As well, if you
would like to join our team and
volunteer, please give us a call.

Canadian
Patriotism

WINCHESTER — Get ready to golf for
the Children’s Hospital of Eastern
Ontario. Ryan Williams hosts his fifth
annual Drive for CHEO on Sat., June 23
at Cloverdale Links.

“I have a feeling this will be a big
year,” said Williams. “It’s filling up fast.”

The tournament kicks off with a shot-
gun start at 12:30 pm. The $80 per golfer
fee covers 18 holes of golf, power cart
rental, dinner, a team photo, prizes, and a
whole lot of fun.

There is a $20 non-refundable

deposit required upon registration, with
the balance due the day of the tourna-
ment. Those who don’t golf are invited
to come just for dinner.

There are a couple of great hole-in-one
prizes, including a Dodge Caliber from
Boyd’s Dodge Crysler in Winchester and a
$2,500 prize package from Winchester
Home Hardware.

Williams noted that he has more friends
than ever supporting his cause. He thanked
all his supporters and sponsors, in particu-
lar the ongoing support of Scotiabank and

Andy Hamel.
“Every year he’s the biggest support-

er,” said Williams about Hamel. “He has
been right from the beginning.”

Some folks from Team 1200, includ-
ing Angry Al, Buzz, and Stuntman Stu,
will be on-site during the tournament. As
well, Max Keeping of CTV Ottawa will
be there as he continues to support
Williams in his goal.

Williams is raising money to buy a
holmium laser for CHEO as a way of
repaying the hospital for all the treat-

ment he has received there. To date he
has raised $85,000 and is aiming to
break $100,000 this year.

“I think I’m going to reach halfway this
year,” said Williams about his $200,000
price tag of the laser.

To register for the Drive for CHEO, call
Williams at 613-774-6954 or Cloverdale
Links at 613-774-0076.

“I’m encouraging people to call
quickly,” said Williams. “It’s a blast
and people who don’t play will miss
out.”

Fifth annual Ryan Williams golf tourney coming soon

BROCKVILLE — North Dundas Dis-
trict High School principal Brenda Ram-
say was just one of several local educa-
tors honoured on Wed., May 23 at the
Upper Canada District School Board
celebration meeting. The meeting was
held at CJ’s Banquet Hall to recognize
staff, students and volunteers.

Ramsay, along with Rockland District
High School principal Steve McLean, was
recognized with a Director’s Extra Mile
Club Award for organizing the 2007 Small
High School Summit. As co-chairs of the
summit, Ramsay and McLean oversaw
the booking of engaging speakers that
helped improve teachers’ instructional
practices. Keynote speakers at the summit
included technology expert Alan Novem-
ber, who taught delegates to embrace new
technology in teaching, and Jacques
Demers, who spoke of his struggle with
illiteracy and what can happen if teachers
don’t care enough about students.

“It’s not the breaths in life that you
take that are important — it’s the times
that your breath is taken away,”
UCDSB education director David

Thomas told about 80 people gathered
for the awards presentations. “This is a
night of ‘wows,’ of stories of breathtak-
ing accomplishments attained when no
one is watching.  It shows the kind of
character-filled people that contribute
to the success of our board.”

School bus driver Gloria Murphy, a
volunteer with Dixon’s Corners Public
School, was honoured with the Volun-
teer of the Year Award for the St.
Lawrence Region. She has been a volun-
teer at the school for seven years and has
helped raise thousands of dollars for the
school’s nutrition programs. 

Other local people recognized during
the night were: Jane Batten — Morewood
Public School, Volunteer of the Year; pro-
tégé Jacqueline Mayhew — Morewood
Public School, and mentor Dana McMil-
lan — Inkerman Public School, who
received the Mentoring Award for office
administrator-assistant; protégé Carole
Pollock and mentor Shelley Norgaard —
Nationview Public School, who received
the Mentoring Award for elementary edu-
cational assistants.  

Local principal, volunteers

awarded for service to board

Ken Boje (left), of Winchester Home Hardware, was on
hand when these North Dundas District High School
Grade 10 students in the GROW (Gaining Rural
Opportunities in the Workforce) program and their
teacher Stephen Henderson (second from right) plant-
ed three trees in the 100 Club Park on Tues., June 5. A

total of nine trees were planted that day, with the help
of Ganden Landscaping employees. A Tree Canada
Foundation grant of $1,282.50, through an application
made by Winchester Home Hardware, made the pur-
chase of the trees possible. The planting is part of the
ongoing revitalization project at the park.

Tree of learning
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CHRISTIAN

REFORMED CHURCH

Williamsburg, Ont.

Church 613-535-2227

Office 613-535-1882

www.williamsburgcrc.org

Pastor: Rev. John Noordhof

Sunday

9:30 am - Worship Service   
7:30 pm - Worship Service 
Please be our guest this week

21tfc

THE ANGLICAN PARISH

OF NORTH DUNDAS

541 St. Lawrence Street

Winchester

Please join us for 

Sunday Worship

8:30 am - Book of Common
Prayer
10:00 am - Family Service with
Music and Sunday School
“To be a living Church, united in

one congregation, reaching out

to God’s world.”

Reverend Brian Kauk

613-774-2236

41tfc

WINCHESTER

WESLEYAN CHURCH

Our Church Loves Kids,

and Kids Love Our Church

Check out the updated
www.winchesterwesleyan.com

Sunday

10:30 am - Worship Service and
Sunday School 
6:30 pm - 4F Club - Family &
Friends Focus on Faith

Pastor: Thurland Brown
Children’s Pastor: Amy Morris

613-774-3137
537 Main St., Winchester

45tfc

DISCOVERY BIBLE FELLOWSHIP

Friendly, Caring, Accepting

Meeting at

Winchester

Public School

Sunday

10:00 am - Worship Gathering
www.discoverybible.ca

for a complete listing of all our
teen, children and other programs

46tfc

UNITED CHURCHES

Rev. Bob Williams

Office: 613-774-2512 • Manse: 613-774-7077

www.winchesterunitedchurch.org

WINCHESTER SPRINGS

9:30 am - Worship Service
WINCHESTER

11:00 am - Worship Service.
Sunday School

41tfc

WINCHESTER BAPTIST CHURCH

Traditional Music-centred Services

Sunday

10:00 am - Adult Sunday Bible
Study
11:00 am - Worship Service

Pre-school Sunday School
Mondays 10 am-12 noon

Single Mom’s Support Group
Everyone welcome

Pastors

Bud McKibbon

Mollie McKibbon

21tfc

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN

REFORMED CHURCH

Dixons Corners

Pastor:

Rev. Clarence Witten

613-652-2400 (Church)

Sunday

9:30 am - Morning Worship
6:30 pm - Evening Service

11tfc

ST. PAUL’S

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Winchester

Office: 613-774-3333

A warm welcome awaits everyone

Worship Minister

Rev. Dr. Floyd McPhee

Sunday

10:00 am - Divine Worship
41tfc

HARMONY COMMUNITY CHURCH

Hwy. 31 and Ormond Road

613-774-5170                   

harmonychurch@bellnet.ca

Wednesdays

7:15 pm - Bible Study: Jr. Youth, Sr.
Youth, and Adult

Sunday, June 17

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY

10:30 am - Morning Worship  
No Evening Service

Sunday School and Nursery

available during Morning Service

Please call for information
on mid-week services

Web: www.harmony-church.org
13c

NATIONSIDE PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH

13 Albert Street, Chesterville

Pastor: Rev. David Charles

613-843-965

Sunday

10:00 am - Bible Study for all ages
11:00 am - Worship Service

9tfc

Church
Directory
Church

Directory

Laura May MacDonald
Laura May (Stewart) MacDonald passed away peacefully at
the Dundas Manor in Winchester on Thurs., June 7, 2007.

She was 101.
She was the beloved wife of the late
Walter MacDonald, and mother of

Eileen Cunningham (Lorne), Phyllis
Workman (late Ron), and Leslie
MacDonald (Glenyce). She was
the loving grandmother of seven
grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren. She was the sis-
ter of Helen Allison (Ritchie).
She was an aunt to many nieces
and nephews. She was a daugh-
ter of the late James and Helen

Stewart. Laura was predeceased
by her sister, Isabel Reynolds, and

brothers Herb, Alec, Stanley, Lloyd,
and Archie.
Laura was a graduate of the high

school in Kars, after which she graduated from Ottawa Nor-
mal School. She was a schoolteacher at Ormond Public
School, where she met her husband, Walter. As well as being
a homemaker and wife, she was a bookkeeper for the vari-
ous family businesses. She was ever a steadying influence
for her husband and family. Friends paid their respects at the
Winchester Funeral Home on Fri., June 8 from 2 to 4 pm and
7 to 9 pm. Funeral service was held Saturday in the chapel
at 1 pm. Interment occurred at Ormond Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, donations to the Winchester District Memorial Hos-
pital are appreciated. Condolences can be made online at
http://win-che-fh.livejournal.com.

Frankland Peter Lavictoire
Frankland Peter Lavictoire passed away Wed., June 6, 2007
at the Winchester District Memorial Hospital. He was 83.

He was the beloved husband of the late Violet Eldridge.
He was the son of the late William Ruby (Heney) Lavictoire.
He was predeceased by his brother Wilfred, and step-son
Bob Eldridge. He was the loved father of Carter (Judy Coop-
er), and Richard (Margaret Hunter). He was the brother of
Christine, Anne, and George. He is also survived by Judy’s
children and grandchildren, Bob’s children and grandchil-
dren, and many nieces and nephews.

Friends paid their respects at the Chesterville Funeral
Home on June 8 and 9. The funeral service was held in the
funeral home on June 9, followed by interment at Morewood
United Church Cemetery.

In memoriam donations to the Morewood United Church
Cemetery Fund would be appreciated.

Condolences may be made online at http://win-che-fh.live-
journal.com.

OBITUARIES

www.ritchiefeed.com

St. Lawrence Street • 613-774-3538 • Winchester

50% OFF
All Annuals & Vegetables

Flats and 4” Pots

Apple Trees

Reg. $44.99
$2999

while quantities last

Maple Ridge Cemetery
Memorial Service

North Dundas District High School

Sunday, June 24
2 pm

GUEST SPEAKER:
Rev. Mary Lou Shortill, 

D.M., B.A., B.Th.

Music Accompaniment by Joanne Garlough

Jeff Gifford Sales Consultant

w w w . j i m p e r r y m o t o r s . c o m

E-mail:

jimperrymotorsales@bellnet.ca

P.O. Box 1137, 710 Barnes Street

Kemptville, ON K0G 1J0

Quality Used
Vehicles

Cell. 613-513-4074
Fax 613-258-7040

Obituaries which have appeared in the 
Winchester Press from 2002-2007 are

archived on the Winchester Press web site

The girl guides from the Nation Valley District (including
clubs in Winchester, Williamsburg, and Iroquois) presented
a donation to Winchester District Memorial Hospital Founda-
tion chair Terry MacLellan on Sun., June 3 at Camp Kaga-

ma as the children were gathered for their annual spring
camp. The group raised $724.25 for the hospital at its annu-
al skate-a-thon that took place in January at the Chester-
ville Arena

Giving guides

Get WET this summer
while conserving water
CORNWALL — Save
money by saving water.
That’s the thrust of the Water
Efficiency Team (WET) that
will be actively providing
educational materials and in-
home support for local resi-
dents over the next few
months again this year.  

The project is being co-
ordinated by the Raisin
Region Conservation Author-
ity in partnership with the
South Nation Conservation
as just one of the components
of a water efficiency program
sponsored by the Eastern
Ontario Water Resources
Committee. The goal is to
create awareness of environ-
mental issues and water con-
servation practices at a time

of year when conservation
has the most impact.

The program will see
150 homes being retrofitted
with a variety of water effi-
cient devices such as tap
aerators, low-flow shower-
heads, kitchen spray noz-
zles, and toilet dams. The
installation of just one of each
of these items can reduce the
household water consumption
by over 150 litres per day!
It’s affordable. It’s free. It’s
first come, first served.

All home visits must be
booked in advance by con-
tacting the Raisin Region
Conservation Authority at
613-938-3611. Ask for the
Water Efficiency Team at
extension 227.

MOUNTAIN — After netting
$4,000 at the annual 5/10-Kilo-
metre Walk/Run for Raising the
Awareness of Rural Poverty, the
House of Lazarus has raised
almost enough money to buy a
walk-in freezer for its food bank.

The fundraiser, which took
place on Sat., June 9, attracted 39
participants and about 20 volun-
teers. About five people decided
to take on the 10-kilmetre chal-
lenge, which was a new option
this year. 

Pauline Pratt, executive direc-
tor of the House of Lazarus, said
last Saturday’s walk may have
brought in enough funds to final-
ly buy the freezer, which has
been a goal for some time. 

“I think we’re going to be able
to do it,” she said. Pratt also
noted that the walk helped to
replenish the food bank’s supply
stocks, as participants collected
about 600 food items.

“What a great team we have,”
said Pratt, praising the volunteers
and staff members who work
hard to make the walk a success
each year. “They make it easy.”

House of Lazarus walk raises
cool funds for walk-in freezer
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We offer: • A fantastic choice of pre-owned vehicles • Outstanding prices and Financing (OAC)

QUEEN STREET, CHESTERVILLE

613-448-2488

Long distance toll free:
1-877-820-5598

2006 Chevrolet Uplander LT, 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD.............................$16,989
2004 Buick Century Custom, 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD............................$10,995
2003 Ford Focus ES Wagon: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD..............................$7,995
2003 Suzuki Aerio: 4-door, auto., PB, PS, stereo/CD............................................$7,995
2003 Chrysler Sebring LX: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD..................................$9,995
2003 Pontiac Sunfire: 4-door, air, auto., PB, PS, stereo/CD..................................$7,995
2003 Oldsmobile Alero GX: 4-door, air, auto., tilt, cruise, PB, PS, stereo/CD.............$8,995
2003 Chevy S10: 3-door, air, tilt, cruise, EXT, PB, PS, step bumper, stereo/CD..$12,995
2003 Kia Rio RX-V: 4-door, air, auto., stereo/CD....................................................$7,595
2003 Pontiac Sunfire: 4-door, air, auto., PB, PS, stereo/CD..................................$8,995
2002 Ford Windstar Sport SE: fully loaded, stereo/CD........................................$7,995
2002 Ford F150 XLT: Supercrew 4x4, 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD................$12,900
2002 Dodge Caravan:  4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD..........................................$8,995
2002 Chevrolet Venture LS: 4x4, 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD........................$8,995
2002 Mazda Protege: fully loaded..........................................................................$7,900
2002 Chevrolet LXT Tracker Sport: 4x4, 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD............$9,900
2002 Chevrolet Impala: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD........................................$7,995
2002 Oldsmobile Intrigue: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD...................................$8,995
2002  Ford Explorer XLT: 4x4, 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD...........................$11,995
2002 Saturn LW200 Wagon: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD...............................$8,995
2002 Chrysler Sebring: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD........................................$5,995
2001 Chevrolet Impala LS: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD..................................$5,995
2001 GMC 2500 HD Sierra SLE: 4x4, 4-door, EXT, fully loaded, stereo/CD..................$16,900
2001 Hyundai Accent: air, auto., stereo/CD...........................................................$5,500
2001 Ford Windstar LX: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD.......................................$6,995
2001 Buick Century Custom: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD.............................$6,995
2001 Pontiac Montana: fully loaded, stereo/CD....................................................$6,995

2001 Kia Sportage: 4x4, 4-door, 5-speed, fully loaded, stereo/CD.......................$7,995
2001 Saturn S: fully loaded, stereo/CD..................................................................$5,595
2001 Hyundai Santa Fe GL: fully loaded, 4x4, 4-door, stereo/CD........................$8,995
2001 Chrysler Intrepid ES: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD.........................$6,995
2001 Kia Rio LS: 4-door, 5-speed, air, auto., stereo/CD................................$5,995
2001 Mazda Tribute DX: 4x4, 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD......................$8,995
2001 Ford Explorer Sport Trac: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD................$11,999
2000 Ford F250 XLT Super Duty: 4x4, fully loaded..............................................$9,900
2000 Cadillac DeVille DHS: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD.................................$9,970
2000 Chevrolet 1500 Silverado LS: 4x4, 4-door, EXT, fully loaded,

stereo/CD.........................................................................................$11,995
2000 Ford Ranger XLT: auto., air, fully loaded, stereo/CD............................$5,995
2000 Volkswagen Jetta GLS TDI: 4-door, 5-speed, fully loaded, stereo/CD $8,995
2000 Ford Focus ZX3: 3-door, 5-speed, air, PB, PS, stereo/CD....................$5,995
2000 Pontiac Grand Prix GTP: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD...................$6,995
2000 Volkswagen Beetle: fully loaded, stereo/cassette ...............................$8,995
1999 Ford F250 XL Super Duty: air, auto., box liner, PB, PS, step bumper......$10,900
1999 Dodge SE Grand Caravan: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD.................$5,995
1999 Mazda B2500: 5-speed, box liner, PB, PS, stereo/CD, step bumper.....$5,995
1999 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo: 4x4, 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD...$9,460
1999 Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer: 4x4, 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD.......$8,599
1999 Pontiac Sunfire SE: auto., PB, PS, stereo/cassette ............................ $3,995
1999 Dodge Ram 1500 Laramie SLT 4x4, 4-door, air, box liner, PB, PS, step

bumper, EXT, stereo/cassette .............................................................$9,950
1998 Chrysler Concorde LX: 4-door, fully loaded........................................$5,595
1998 Buick Century Custom: 4-door, fully loaded, stereo/CD.....................$4,500
1997 Chevrolet Malibu: 4-door, fully loaded.................................................$4,500

Check our NEW website:

www.car-o-line.com
or visit us in Chesterville

First In Quality and Second to None

GREAT
DEALS
FOR
DAD! SHADBOLT’S

STEDMANS V&S
501 St. Lawrence Street,
Winchester 613-774-2008

See us for: • Faxes • Photocopies

• Keys Cut • Photofinishing

• Dollar Department • Gift Certificates

Department Store
People you Know

Products you Trust

T-Shirts
Pajamas
Hankies
Clothing

Barbecue Supplies
Cards

and more!

Jen’s
487 Main St. E., Winchester

613-774-6132

Fawcett’s Jewellery and Gifts

Tuesday to Friday 9 am-5:30; Saturday 9 am-4 pm

Appreciating those who make a
difference in our lives

Father’s Day is June 17
All in-stock Men’s

Harley Davidson and
Bulova Watches and

Gold Chains

20% OFF June 12-16

Many more great gift ideas for Dad & Grandpa

At the South Mountain Agricultural Hall, Rob Walter and Pauline
Pratt prepared to transport donated food to the House of Lazarus
Saturday morning (June 9). Walter is on the board of directors and
Pratt is the executive director of the House of Lazarus raised more
than $4,000 and collected 600 food items on the weekend.

Conscientious collectors
Melissa Matthies (left), Sarah Holmes, and Alanna and Jessica Matthies were among
the participants and performed double duty, picking up roadside litter along the way.

Photos — Barbour

Adele Bucholtz
(left), Sue
Regan, and
Judy Beggs
made it a team
effort to raise
$600 in
pledges and
then complete
the walk.
Almost all of
their pledges
came from
fellow members
at LMR Country
Fitness in
Hallville.

Greens select federal candidate
CORNWALL — The new
federal Green Party candi-
date for Stormont-Dundas-
South Glengarry is David
Rawnsley. Selected at a
nomination meeting using a
“preferential ballot voting”
method, Rawnsley defeated
Wyatt Walsh, a local busi-
ness man, and Joe Gauthier,
a serving member of the
armed forces, in a three way
contest.

In his speech to the mem-
bers, Rawnsley cited his
concerns over Canada’s
decision to walk away from
Kyoto as the main reason he
was standing. As a proud
Canadian he was certain that
“ignoring international
treaty obligations” was not
the Canadian way of doing
things. He noted that Kyoto
became such a treaty when

Canada and enough other
countries ratified it, and it is
now part of international
law. He said he felt that the
Canadian government was
sending a message that
implied it was OK to ignore
treaties and, as a result,
undermining our reputation
in global politics. 

Rawnsley also spoke
about “learning to win,”
something he said he believes
the local Green Party needs to
do. He set 10 per cent of the
vote as an objective for the
next election and asserted
that the party could celebrate
this as a win and a step on the
road to eventual victory. He
spoke of a “rising tide of
green action” and said the
Green Party must be ready to
lead the Green Revolution
when called on.



Randy North
Sales Representative

randy@afantasticplace.caREALTOR®

REALTOR®

SOLD!  SOLD!  SOLD! 

45 King Street East, Brockville 
(613) 340-0794 or (613) 342-6218

Town Centre Realty - Brokerage

Please go to: www.afantasticplace.ca 
for directions & details about these & many other homes.

NEW PRICE!

$9,900  Williamsburg  Subdivision lot
(one only) with city sewer, drilled well,
natural gas, underground hydro. Paved
street with overhead street lights.  15
minutes south of Winchester, off
Highway 31.  www.afantasticplace.ca

LOT FOR SALE

$149,937 4318 Schell Street,
Williamsburg, Split-level with carport.
3 steps to bedrooms. 3 bdrm or 2
bdrm w/huge mstr bdrm. Mainly
hrdwd/ ceramic flring;  New Home
Warranty.  Mun. Sewers.  Nat gas fur-
nance.  3 bdrm or 2 bdrm w/huge mstr
www.SchellStreet.com. 

OPEN HOUSE SAT. 11:30 AM.-1 P.M.

$199,777 11568 Levere Rd East,
Mountain. 1500 sq ft upper level with new
hi-end laminate floors.  Stunning cedar
windows & oak kitchen w/patio doors to
rear.  Half 4 acres.  Detached dbl garage.
Cul de sac.  
www.Obeo.com/300832

$189,900   5045 County Road #8, 15
minutes south of Winchester.
Incredible main level hardwood!
Move-in condition 1275 sq. ft  reno-
vated air conditioned all-brick bunga-
low, on 2.2 acre lot, Attached double
garage. Main floor laundry.
www.5045CountyRd8.com 
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— BUYERS & SELLERS —

look to the

Winchester Press Classifieds first
Shouldn’t your home be here too?

EXPECT THE BEST

STEVE SUMMERS
Associate Broker

613-774-3408
24-HOUR PAGING

1-800-781-3457
Fax: 613-774-1843 Expect the best®

Thinking of buying or selling? Get advice
without the pressure. Call Steve, 613-774-3408.

BAY VIEW SUBDIVISION

IROQUOIS, $289,000. 1,900+ SQ. FT.
ALL-BRICK 3+1 bedroom bungalow, 2-car
garage, entrance to house and basement.
Lovely kitchen, nook computer station,
formal dining room. Rec room, family room,
games room, bedroom, 2 workshops and
woodstove in lower level.

RR, WINCHESTER SPRINGS

PRICE REDUCED! $197,000. 2.4 ACRES
landscaped and lots of trees. Two + 2-
bedroom hi-ranch, oil/hot water heat plus
wood pellet stove. Two full baths,
completely finished basement. Above-
ground pool, oak kitchen, deck and more.

RR, CHESTERVILLE

$149,000, CLASSIC STONE-BLOCK
HOME with most of the original woodwork.
Fifty feet of wrap-around verandah and
balcony verandah. Newer windows, roof
and wiring redone inside.

MORRISBURG

$129,000. REDUCED! OWNER SAYS
SELL! Fantastic 2-bedroom, all-brick
bungalow with bricked garage, hardwood
flooring on main level, finished basement.
Gas furnace and wood fireplace, eat-in
kitchen. Lovely yard. Ready to move into.

WINCHESTER

$249,000. 3+1 CUSTOM-BUILT HOME,
pine walls and cathedral ceiling, finished
basement. 1-1/2 baths, fenced inground
pool and decking. 2-car garage, huge
fireplace. Dining room, family room, living
room on main level.

IROQUOIS

$119,000. LOVELY 4-BEDROOM HOME.
Downstairs is all redone, family room with
woodstove, living room has pellet stove. 1-
1/2 baths, aboveground pool, landscaped
yard. Ceramic and laminate flooring.

THE #1 CHOICE IN REAL ESTATE

THE #1 CHOICE IN REAL ESTATE
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LOOKING TO BUILD
IN WINCHESTER?

Davidson Heights subdivison lots are priced
from $39,900 to $49,900

‘BUTCH’
OLDFORD

Broker
DIRECT LINE

613-229-7795

CLAYTON
OLDFORD

Sales Representative
DIRECT LINE

613-880-1880

GALE REAL ESTATE
BROKERAGE

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND 
OPERATED, BROKER

613-774-4253
www.oldford.ca

Call us to list your home or help you
find a property

OVER 70 PROPERTIES BOUGHT OR SOLD THIS
YEAR BY YOUR NEIGHBOURS – SHOULDN’T

YOU BE ONE? CALL US TODAY!
THIS WEEK’S FEATURED HOMES

CHESTERVILLE: 2007 bunga-
low being finished in a great
subdivision in Chesterville.
Gleaming hardwood floors, oak
kitchen, and a basement to fin-
ish to make this a house to
come home to. $219,900

NEW BUNGALOW IN WIN-
CHESTER: 4-bedroom, 2 (+1
rough-in) bathroom home, oak
kitchen, breakfast island, main-
floor family room, rec room,
den, play area. All hardwood
laminate and ceramic tile
throughout. 300-ft. lot.
$229,900

WILLIAMSBURG: Fully updat-
ed 4-bedroom, 1.5 bath home.
All hardwood floors, ceramic
tile and original trim. Custom
kitchen with granite counters.
New windows, central air and
pellet stove. Double insulated
garage/workshop. $149,900

CHESTERVILLE: Affordable
2+1 bedroom bungalow home
has 2 bathrooms, a nice back-
yard, newer shingles and fur-
nace and new flooring. Super
for young family or retired.
$99,900

FINCH: Space of yesteryear
with all the modern updates.
Beautiful 4-bedroom, stone
family home featuring 9 and 10
ft. ceilings, original woodwork,
oak floors, large living, dining
rooms, family room, and pine
kitchen. Privacy fenced and
landscaped backyard. Central
A/C. $179,900

WINCHESTER SPRINGS: So
nice! This beautifully done
home features a spacious
oversized birch kitchen, eating
island, glass block accents,
south-facing deck with hot tub,
all on almost 2 acres. Spruce
trees, 2-car garage, 2 gas fire-
places, huge rec room with 2
more spare rooms and 2 bath-
rooms! This home has been
completely and very well reno-
vated. Come home to the
country and this stunning
home. $219,900

WILLILAMSBURG: Huge fam-
ily home on 1 acre. All-brick 4-
bedroom, 2-bath, 2-storey
home boasts a huge living
room, family room, solarium
and eat-in kitchen. Maple and
ash hardwood floors and
matching ash cabinetry, brick
fireplace and cosy woodstove.
$199,900

WINCHESTER: This beautiful
home offers spacious living
and dining rooms with gleam-
ing hardwood floors. Eat-in
country kitchen with french
doors to a new large deck.
Cosy family room with propane
fireplace. Three bedrooms plus
an office/computer room.
Large insulated workshop and
double car garage, wrap-
around porch and more.
$239,900

Buy Smart! Sell Smart!
Call Alan LaPierre
Successfully selling real estate
in your area since the 1980s.

Alan LaPierre
Sales Representative

$198,000, ALL BRICK 2+2 bedroom
bungalow, new oak kitchen, living room
w/fireplace, family room, 2 baths, deck.
Covered patio, attached heated
garage, family ready. Chesterville.

$269,000, INGROUND POOL, decks,
patio, gourmet oak kitchen, formal din-
ing, family room, rec room, fireplace,
4+1 bedrooms, 2 baths. Double garage,
treed, groomed lot. Call to view.

$79,000, ALL SO NEAT AND TIDY,
Avonmore, sunroom w/3 patio doors.
Country-size kitchen, appliances, living
room w/woodstove, 2 bedrooms. Ideal
first or retirement home.

$149,000, RIVERFRONT 3-bedroom
bungalow in Chesterville, living room
w/picture window, eat-in kitchen, formal
dining, 2 baths. Just a stroll to park,
schools, shopping. Ideal first home.

www.remaxottawa.com   www.ottawarealestate.org

Alan LaPierre   613-448-3306
RE/MAX METRO-CITY REALTY LTD.

24-hour pager: 613-737-7200

winchester press

REAL ESTATE
Listings

2 New Model Homes for Viewing!
OPEN HOUSE

Saturday & Sunday from 1-4 pm
• Just outside the city limits,

enjoy the freedom of  country
living

• A quiet enclave of  custom-built
homes on estate lots
(minimum 1 acre) 200’x210’

• Only 2 km from the Cloverdale
Links Golf  Course

• Only 23 minutes/30 km from
Bank St. & Hunt Club Rd.

• Quality construction,
contemporary designs and
custom options

from $239,000
Speak directly

with the owners,
Lori and Maurice

613-821-1281 or

613-850-0558 or

613-266-5086

Bank Street South, 4 km past Vernon,

turn right on Old Carriage Lane and

right on Lafortune Dr. to 1259 Lafortune Dr.

M. Lafortune Inv. Ltd.
Specializing in custom homes built on your lot

E-mail: lorilafortune73@sympatio.ca

Visit our new web site: www.mlafortune.ca

Phases 1 & 2SOLD OUT
Phase 3NOW OPEN!!

Cloverdale EstatesCloverdale Estates

Country Setting • Relaxed Lifestyle
Immediate Occupancy

on Model Homes

Veterans guests at Games
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Annable’s
   Jewellery

513 Main Street
Winchester

613-774-2102

Mon.-Thurs. 9-5:30; Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

TOP 10Father’s Day Gift Picks
• Watches by Bulova,

Caravelle and Citadel

• Tie Tacks

• Tie Bars

• 10 kt Gold Chains

• 10 kt Gold Charms

• Wallets

• Coffee Mugs

• Banks

• Beer Mugs

• Desk Sets and more

Morrisburg Village Plaza
50th Anniversary Celebration

Friday and Saturday, June 29 and 30

For more information contact BIA Co-ordinator

Jane Ewing, 613-543-4383 or bia@southdundas.com

Schedule of Events for

Friday, June 29
11 am-1:30 pm - Bank of  Nova
Scotia BBQ
1-5 pm - Bank of  Montreal
Celebration Cake and Coffee
 Throughout the day: Artisans -
Henna Tattoo Artist - Psychic

6 pm - Opening Ceremonies/
Plaque Unveiling/Cake
6:30 pm - Morrisburg Singing Idol
8 pm - Eddie and The Stingrays -
Free outdoor concert and street
dance, bring your lawnchairs

Throughout the day: Artisans -
Henna Tattoo Artist - Psychic

11 am - Seaway Valley Singers,
clowns and face painting (1:30 pm)
11 am-1 pm - Ontario Early Years
play area for children and Canadian
flag craft, fun games  and activities
for children - Free popsicles and
water at Bank of  Montreal
1:30 pm - Belly Dancing by ‘The
Vitality’ group
1-3 pm - Little Ray’s Reptiles;
Lakeshore Drive United Church
Strawberry Ice Cream Social,
Junior B Bingo, Bake Sale
2 pm - Cutest Baby Contest winner
announcement
3-4 pm - Square DancingGUESSING CONTESTS:

Thom Travel,
Bo’s Barber Shop,

Pokey’s Place

Schedule of Events for

Saturday, June 30
10 am - Amazing Grannies - Junk
in the Trunk Sale

Old Cars start arriving - Malone
Auto Club, Coachmen Car Club

10 am-noon - Susan Peters,
Archivist (Saving Memories)
10 am-4 pm - Historical and other
displays

Come and  celebrate the 50th Anniversary of  ther Morrisburg Village Plaza and the
Morrisburg BIA by joining in the fun at the Morrisburg Village Plaza.

We will see you there! We’re expecting you!

SMITHS FALLS — Eighteen women
embarked on an adventure last weekend.
The ladies, who mostly work together in
Metcalfe, launched their newly bought or
recently-rented kayaks in the Rideau River
in Smiths Falls on Fri., June 1 at 9 am to
begin a three-day tour from Smiths Falls to
North Gower. 

“It was just a joke that took on a life of
its own,” said Pauline Doupe, noting that
the trip was organized by Valerie Webber.
“Most of us in the group had never kayaked
before and some could not even swim.” 

The group was enthusiastic as it
embarked on the adventure.

“We felt like children being let out of
school for the summer holidays,” said
Doupe.

The ladies reached Merrickville, their
first destination, at 3 pm. They set up
their tents and donned their “Paddling
Divas” t-shirts, before storming the vil-
lage for food and beer.

“We were incredibly impressed with the
locals in Merrickville. We were treated like
royalty every where we went,” said Doupe. 

Paddling down the canal to leave Mer-
rickville the next day, the group attracted
quite a crowd, including one lady who

picked up her violin and played the pad-
dlers down the channel to the locks.

“We could not believe the enthusiasm
and support we got from the townspeople,”
said Doupe. “We felt like the hometown
heros.”  

All the way down the river, the lock-
masters were waiting for the group and
looking out for them. About a mile from
Burritt’s Rapids they ran into a storm.

“We spotted someone waving a blue
flag,” explained Doupe. “We did not know
what it meant, but we paddled toward it. A
kind lady hustled us into a screened in
patio. We all knew God had sent us this
angel.”

After the storm, they were back on the
water, making their way to Burritt’s
Rapids, where a restaurant owner kept his
business open an extra two hours so the
Paddling Divas could watch the NHL
hockey game. 

The group concluded its journey in
North Gower at 3 pm Sunday afternoon.

“I have nothing but wonderful things to
say about all the people who took such
wonderful care of us, and went the extra
mile for our comfort and safety,” said
Doupe.

Eighteen women challenge the Rideau River

Eighteen ladies recently tackled the Rideau River by kayak. Pictured are: Paula Moulton (back, left),
Melody Bussitilli, Trudy Organ, Sandy Kelly, Pamela Clement, Valerie Anderson, Allison Kentell,
Judith Tibbits, Diane Macdonald (front, left), Helen Parker, Cindy Schoenfeid, Kim Lacasse, Ino
Esposo, Shanna MacKinnon, Dina Forester, Val Webber, and Joanne Kerr. Missing: Pauline Doupe.

Under construction
Winchester’s Old Town Hall underwent some cosmetic surgery
this week. Scaffolding was erected to facilitate repairs including
roof maintenance and brick repointing. It is the start of $140,000
in repairs scheduled for this year. Photo – Smith-Millar

Bridges to be repaired

on stretch of Hwy. 401
MORRISBURG — The
Ontario government will
spend $2 million to  repair
the Hoople Creek and Hoa-
sic Creek bridges on High-
way 401. 

“These bridges are in des-
perate need of repair and I
am extremely pleased to see
the government making it a
priority,” said Stormont-
Dundas-Charlottenburgh
MPP Jim Brownell. “Mak-
ing these repairs now will
improve road safety and
keep these bridges in first-
rate condition for drivers
who use this section of
Highway 401 every day. 

The Hoople Creek and
Hoasic Creek Bridges are on
Highway 401 between Mor-
risburg and Cornwall. Work
will include repaving bridge
decks, replacing concrete
barrier walls, and adding
new guide rails. 

“Years of under-invest-
ment have left the province
with a backlog of bridge and
pavement repairs,” said
transportation minister
Donna Cansfield. “This is
just one of many highway
repair projects our govern-
ment is investing in this year
to ensure Ontarians have

safe, reliable roads and
bridges now and in the
future.” 

The $2.2 million contract
was awarded to Ganawa
Company Ltd., Clearwater
Structures Inc. of Ajax, and
the project should be com-
pleted later this year.  Con-
struction will be done in
stages with short-term lane
closures to minimize disrup-
tion to drivers. In addition, a
westbound off-ramp and an
eastbound on-ramp at the
Dickinson Road interchange
will be closed for about 30
days while the Hoople Creek
Bridge is being repaired.
Signs will be posted in
advance to notify drivers of
the closures. 

This year, Ontario will
also invest $992 million in
transit systems and more
than $1.7 billion in high-
ways. 

Road information
For up-to-date road con-

dition information on major
highways in the area, visit
www.roadinfo.mto.gov.on.c
a or call the ministry’s road
information line at 416-235-
4686, or toll-free at 1-800-
268-4686.

Ar rive Al ive.
Don’t  drink & drive.

Read All About It!
Seeking Your Wellness

Centre
is now OPEN

(formerly Lou’s Pantry)

8065 Victoria Street, Metcalfe

613-821-1278
• Gluten-free, dairy-free foods

• Health foods • Earthly Essentials

Body Care products and supplements

Make an appointment with
Debra Hoyland or Wendy Lee
Debra is a Reiki Practitioner and Healing
Pathways Practitioner offering full body
balance and Sacred Chokra Spread.

Call 613-537-9878.

Wendy is a fully certified wholistic
practitioner offering massage and spa
therapies, aromatherapy, courses and

workshops. Call 613-297-8049 or
www.earthlyessentials.ca

SPENCERVILLE — Sever-
al Afghanistan veterans from
Eastern Ontario will be hon-
oured at the fourth annual
Veterans Memorial Highland
Games and Celtic Festival
on June 16.

The Games, which are
held at the Spencerville Fair-
grounds, celebrate Canada’s
Scottish and military her-
itage. This year’s theme is
“Support Our Troops.”
Major Robert Duda of
Spencerville; Master Corpo-
ral Jeff Clement of Corn-
wall; Warrant Officer Joe
Schmitz of Oxford Station;
and Corporal Sebastien

Lambert of Cornwall, will be
the honoured guests during
the opening ceremonies. All
four have completed recent
tours of duty in Afghanistan.

Honourary Col. Winston
McDonald Rogers of the
Brockville Rifles will be the
guest speaker during the
noon-hour opening cere-
monies.

Volunteers will circulate
during the day collecting
“Toonies for the Troops.”

Advance tickets and more
information are available by
calling 613-657-3593. You
can also check out www.vet-
eransmemorialhg.com.



AUCTION SALE
ANTIQUES, 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
OLDER FARM MACHINERY, 

2 CARS AND 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

4886 Whittaker Road, Williams-
burg. Travel 3 km south of
Williamsburg on County Road 31,
turn left and travel east on Whittak-
er Road (first farm on left) – OR –
travel north of Morrisburg on
County Road 31 for 6 km and turn
right. Watch for Auction signs.

SATURDAY, JUNE 23
commencing at 10 am
viewing from 8 am only

Antiques: oak sideboard with
beveled glass mirror; pine drop leaf
kitchen table; oak drop front desk;
oval parlour table; 4 needlepoint
chairs; round oak dining room table
with 2 leaves and 6 chairs; round
maple table; old china cabinet from
the Netherlands; Victorian settee; 2
parlour chairs; 5’ buffet; 2 arrowback
chairs; oak hutch; 4 wooden arm-
chairs; 1 pine 3-shelf corner table;
oak pressback rockers; cane bottom
chairs; child’s sewing machine; oval
picture frames; plant stands; wash-
stands; sofa table; school desk;
magazine stand; old lamps; lanterns;
milk and cream cans; pine cupboard
with glass doors; wooden rocking
horse; Singer sewing machine, in
case; pine chest of drawers; quilt
with tulip pattern; large quantity of
old quilting supplies; linens; gramo-
phone parts; crocks; wicker ware;
piano stool; Vermont woodstove,
18”; Belanger Ltd. cookstove; 2 hand
woven area rugs; trunks; books; old
records; some glassware; vases;
candy dishes; mirrors with wooden
frames; quantity of brass pots; can-
dleholders and ornaments; left hand
bass guitar, Jay Tirser; wooden ox
yoke; cups and saucers; cast iron
hand pump; 8 signed prints by Ben
Babalowsky; framed registered print
“Garnet Hazard Mill”; concrete foun-
tain of cupid; Royal Doulton collector
plates; 4’ electric keyboard with
stand; bunk beds; Danby bar fridge;
2 chest freezers; upright freezer;
stackable washer and dryer; patio
furniture.
Machinery and Cars: Ford 9N trac-
tor; JD 503 rotary mower, 5’, 3-pt.
hitch; MH #26 trail plow, 2-furrow;
old seed drill on wooden wheels;
sloop sleighs; wooden wagon
wheels; 2 horse cultivators; 2 fan-
ning mills; stone boat; cement
mixer; 1968 Volkswagen Beetle
Convertible car, as is; Cadillac 4-
door sedan (1970s), as is; many
other unlisted items.
Note: This sale is located at a Centu-
ry Old Farm with many interesting and
one of a kind items to be sold.
Owners and Auctioneers not
responsible for loss or accidents.

Refreshments Available
TERMS

Cash or Cheque with Proper ID
PROPRIETRESS
Joey Whittaker
AUCTIONEERS

James and Hill Auction Service Ltd.
Carson Hill

613-821-2946
Stewart James
613-445-3269

13-14c

AUCTION SALE
For Mr. Fay Armstrong

Travel east of Johnstown or west of
Cardinal on County Road 2 to Farm
1828.

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 15
commencing at 5:30 pm

Set of chrome draft horse show har-
ness; other harness; horse mowers;
forks and shovels; tools; welder;
scrap machinery; milk cans; crock;
antiques and household effects;
pedestal sink, new; refrigerator;
stove; freezer; Hotpoint washer and
dryer, like new. 

For Full Listing Visit:
www.theauctionfever.com

Farm Sold
TERMS: Cash or Approved Cheque

AUCTIONEER
James Cooper
613-652-4145

13c

AUCTION SALE
for Peter and Gloria Loring

Take Highway 401 Exit 721 at John-
stown and travel north on County
Road 44 to Property 2151

SATURDAY, JUNE 16
commencing at 9:30 am

Craftsman YT3000 garden tractor, 2
years old; Noma 16 hp riding lawn
mower; 1989 Dodge 4WD plow truck,
as is; trailer and ramp; rototiller; gar-
den edger; snowblower, as is; tool-
boxes and tools; Craftsman 12” radi-
al  arm saw, 220 V; other wood shop
equipment; air compressor; box lots
of shop items; 24’ diameter pool;
antiques; household effects and
appliances.

For Full Listing Visit:
www.theauctionfever.com

Moving to Alberta
TERMS: Cash or Approved Cheque

AUCTIONEER
James Cooper
613-652-4145

13c
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

ICI General Contractor requires

JUNIOR ESTIMATOR
Experience not required. Candidate must

have a Civil Engineering Technologist
degree as a minimum, be computer literate

and have reliable transportation.
Auto-Cad skills are required.

Fax resume and salary expectations to

613-445-3652 or e-mail to: hr@frecon.ca
Frecon Construction Limited

Russell, Ontario

Attention: HR Department

Only those to be interviewed will be contacted.

Auction Sales Auction Sales

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

TRUCK AND TRAILER

MECHANIC’S ASSISTANT
We require a Mechanic’s Assistant
for an immediate full-time position.

Benefits provided, salary to be based
on experience.

Applicants please apply in person, by

phone, fax or e-mail at the following

address:

TIBBS TRANSPORT INC.

6 Industrial Road
Kemptville, Ontario

613-258-4570
Fax 613-258-5391

info@tibbstransport.com

Civic #2250, County Road 31, Winchester, ON
613-774-7000 or 1-800-567-1797

More than 150 vehicles and equipment from

Federal Government and others

Primary list at: www.rideauauctions.com

Cars: 04 Impala, 133 kms; 03 Civic, 210 kms; 02 Grand Prix, 156 kms; 02 Grand
Am, 136 kms; 02 Impala, 137 kms; 01 Maxima, 80 kms; 01 Impala, 148 kms; 01
Elantra, 219 kms; 01 Prius Hybrid, 97 kms; 01 Taurus, 186 kms; 01 Cavalier, 75 kms;
01 Intrepid, 152 kms; 01 Maxima, 80 kms; (3) 00 Cavalier, 67, 90 & 100 kms; 00
Grand Marquis, 172 kms; (2) 00 Impala, 96 & 105 kms; 00 Cirrus, 131 kms; 00
Intrepid, 191 kms; 99 Elantra, 154 kms; 99 Impala, 96 kms; 98 Altima, 303 kms; 98
Cr Vic, 131 kms; 98 Sunfire, 191 kms; 98 Jetta, 206 kms; 98 Breeze, 180 kms; 97
Skylark, 251 kms; 97 Taurus, 195 kms; 97 Grand Am, 200 kms; 96 Sunfire, 297 kms;
96 Neon, 189 kms; 95 Altima, 220 kms; 93 Festiva, 125 kms; 93 Camry, 285 kms; 92
Tercel, 204 kms; 92 Taurus, 183 kms; Vans: 03 Windstar, 238 kms; (2) 03
Clubwagon, 127 & 156 kms; 02 Caravan, 134 kms; 00 Dodge 2500, 50 kms; (2) 99
Venture, 134 & 141 kms; 98 Caravan, 222 kms; 98 Voyager, 207 kms; 96 Windstar,
251 kms; 95 Villager, 220 kms; 92 Voyager, 255 kms; Light Trucks: 03 F350, 138
kms; 02 Sierra, 201 kms; 00 C2500, 91 kms; 99 Silverado, 109 kms; 95 Sierra, 227
kms; 93 Mazda B2200, 234 kms; Trucks: (2) 95 IH 9400, 1716 & 955 kms; 95 Sierra,
227 kms; 90 Ford F700 w/outriggers, 66 kms; SUV: 01 Pathfinder, 133 kms; 00
Pathfinder, 196 kms; 99 Pathfinder, 159 kms; 97 Blazer, 226 kms; Equipment: 87 JI
Case 1085B Digger; 82 Gallion Crane; 78 Cat D6D; 77 GMC Vandura 35, 53 m; Ford
8N Tractor; JLG Szziorlift; Commerical Car Wash; Crown Pallet Lift; Recreational
Vehicles: 03 HD Softail; 05 HD XL883C; 05 HD XB 12S Buell; 84 Motorhome, 72
kms; Trailer: 99 Cargo; Forklifts: 92 Crown Pallet Truck; (2) Raymond; BUS: 89
MotorCoach MC9, 233 kms.

Some of the above mentioned vehicles are public consignments. List is subject to change.
Website will be updated as new consignments are registered.

Buyers Premium Applies - Terms: Cash; Visa; MasterCard; Interac for $500.00 deposit &
Cash, Certified Cheque, Interac for balance due on vehicle

Viewing: Wednesday, June 13, 2007   9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, June 14, 2007    9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Friday, June 15, 2007    9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m

NO CHILDREN PERMITTED ON AUCTION DAY

Pictures and description of items available at www.icangroup.ca  Click on Ottawa 

Call Hunter to consign your vehicles, trucks, equipment and
recreational vehicles at (613) 774-7000

Public Auction
Saturday, June 16, 2007

9:00 a.m.

Litt le  Ads. . .
Big Results . . .

Winchester Press

C lass i f ieds
Now posted onl ine

for even more value.  

PART-TIME
RETAIL POSITION

in Winchester Location.
Cash experience an asset

Fax resume to 613-692-4386

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
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Winchester Arena Sale
June 23 & 24

Saturday and Sunday 10 am-5 pm
The following businesses invite you to come and check out their many specials:

RR1, Harmony Road, Winchester

613-774-0137   E-mail: podium@cyberus.ca    Fax 613-774-1466

END-OF-THE-YEAR 
CLEARANCE

Trophy Components:
Hockey, Soccer,

Baseball 
and more...

END-OF-THE-YEAR  CLEARANCE
School Garments: North Dundas, St. Mark, Tagwi, South Carleton,

Russell, Osgoode, St. Catherine, Glebe, Hillcrest and many others... Corner of Hwys. 43 & 31
P.O. Box 898, WINCHESTER, ONTARIO, K0C 2K0

613-774-2735 Fax: 613-774-5559

HUNTER McCAIG

www.rideauauctions.com
Government website: www.icangroup.ca

PUBLIC AUCTION
Third week of every month

Come and check out our Liquidation stock!

Dale Adams
Construction

Dale Adams

3838 County Rd. 7, RR2, Chesterville, ON, K0C 1H0
613-298-1582 Fax 613-448-2392 Home 613-448-3720

Firefly BBQ Demo

WE WILL BEND OVER BACKWARDS TO SATISFY YOUR FLOORIING NEEDS
ESTIMATES & SHOP AT HOME SERVICES 

Hwy. #31 South

Winchester

613-774-7078
Owner: Scott Cole/Bob Craig

E-mail: bobcraig@aol.com

WINCHESTER FLOORING Perfect Pair Baskets
‘Baskets for All Occasions’

Brenda
Williamson

613-774-5432

Debbie
Boyd

613-774-4044

E-mail:

perfectpairbaskets@yahoo.ca

2670 Hwy. 31, Winchester
Southwest corner of Hwys. 31 & 43,

just south of Home Hardware

613-774-6096 • Cell. 613-227-5590

Upper Canada
Wood Products

The CountryBoy
Quality Men’s, Ladies & Teen

Clothing & Shoes

494 Main St.,

Winchester

613-774-3341

SERVICE SECOND TO NONE

Winchester Arena Sale
Name

Address

Phone #

Fill out this ballot

and bring it with

you for a chance to

win a door prize!

✃

by Meghan Duncan
Press staff

MORRISBURG — Over
medium heat, stir togeth-
er a hotel owner and his

daughter, a missing gourmet chef,
an immigration officer, an RCMP
constable, a drifter, and a couple of
gangsters. Sprinkle on a few clever
disguises and let it simmer until
laughter bubbles over, and you’ll
have the perfect summer treat.

The Upper Canada Playhouse
in Morrisburg is kicking off its
2007 summer season with the
comedy Too Many Cooks.

“It’s totally ridiculous,” said
Playhouse artistic director Donnie
Bowes. “It’s a great way to start
the season.”

The show opens tomorrow
night (Thurs., June 14) and runs
until July 8. It’s written by the
same duo — Marcia Kash and
Douglas E. Hughes — who
penned last season’s Playhouse hit
Who’s Under Where?.

“It’s only been done two or
maybe three times before,” noted
Bowes about Cooks, which was
written 10 years ago. “It’s fairly
new in terms of being produced.”

The intricate story is set at a
hotel in Niagara Falls in 1932 dur-
ing prohibition.

Irving and Honey Bubbalowe,
father and daughter, have inherit-
ed the Château Bubbalowe, which
they have renovated. The play
opens on the day of the grand
opening of the hotel.

A famous French chef is due to
arrive on the train, and when he
doesn’t, Irving convinces a drifter
to impersonate the chef and the

case of mistaken identity begins
the chaos. Meanwhile a couple of
gangsters from New York State
arrive on the scene looking for
500 cases of booze that are stored
in the basement — of which Irv-
ing knows nothing about.

“It’s nice to do a period piece,”
said Playhouse regular Garfield
Andrews, who’s taking on the role
of Irving for the season opener.

The ensemble piece includes
eight cast members, all of whom
have been seen in previous Play-

house shows, except for Ottawa
actor Jody Haucke, who is playing
the supplier who hid the booze in
the basement.

Bowes explained that farces
are all variations on the same kind
of situation.

“But the fun part ... is that
everyone gets to be normal people
— they’re just put in this crazy
circumstance and put under
tremendous pressure ... and they
just keeping going, burying them-
selves deeper and deeper,” Bowes

said. “It’s very tongue-in-cheek.
Everyone (the audience) comes in
knowing it’s going to be fun.”

Timing is the hardest part,
according to the cast.

“At this point, being backstage
is just as entertaining as being in
the audience,” said Amanda Par-
sons, who is playing Honey. “I
think the hardest part is remem-
bering lines, remembering block-
ing, and working with the props
— there’s so much going on. But
somehow it all works out.”

Victor Cornfoot, who is one of
the gangsters — “Shirley” — for
this show, agreed.

“It gets confusing,” he said,
explaining that the actors are
using the entire backstage area in
order to get to any number of the
five entrances to the lobby of the
hotel.

“It should be called ‘Too Many
Doors,’” joked Bowes. “We have
swinging doors, double doors, and
closet doors, and out of every one
will come hilarious chaos.”

Bowes said that the Play-
house’s new schedule, which
allows a show to run for three-
and-a-half weeks, is a treat.

But the longer run isn’t trying
for the actors.

“Every night is a different
audience and we want to give the
best performance we can,” said
Brian Young, a.k.a. RCMP Const.
Effing, who noted that it’s easy to
keep the energy up when the audi-
ence is enjoying the show and the
actors can feed off that energy.

“The more they give us, the
more we can give them,” agreed
Jeff Mulrooney, who is playing
the drifter, Frankie Plunkett.
Rounding out the cast for this
show are Doug Tagney as the
gangster Al Feghetti, and Anna
Marie Lea as the immigration
officer.

Call the Playhouse at 613-543-
3713 to reserve your tickets for
the show that will run Tuesdays
through Saturdays at 8 pm with
matinees on Wednesdays, Satur-
days, and Sundays at 2 pm.

“Our job is to make people feel
good after the Senators have lost,”
joked Bowes.

Too Many Cooks promises just enough laughter

The cast of the Upper Canada Playhouse’s production of
Too Many Cooks was caught horsing around at rehears-
al on Thurs., June 7. Pictured are: Doug Tagney (front,
left) and Amanda Parsons; Jeff Mulrooney (back, left),

Brian Young, Victor Cornfoot, Anna Marie Lea, Jody
Haucke, and Garfield Andrews. The comedy, set at a
hotel in Niagara Falls during the 1930s, opens tomorrow
(June 14) and runs until July 8. Press Photo — Duncan



N.D.D.H.S. GRADUATION
Tues., June 26 at 7 pm. Reception to
follow. Graduates are asked to be at
the school by 5:30 pm.

13-14c

PLANT SALE - GRAND OPENING
The Potting Shed Nursery

Sat., June 16, 10 am-4 pm, 13836
County Road 13, Morewood. Peren-
nial plants - seedlings, gallon and
landscape pots. Come drop by! Open
by chance and on weekends 613-
448-1868.

13

YOU’RE INVITED
To the Rotary Club Meeting on Mon.,
June 18, 7 pm at the Nelson LaPrade
Centre, Chesterville. Guest Speaker:
Dave Shaw. Topic: Canadian Aid for
Chernobyl. How our donated materi-
als are helping. Everyone welcome.

13c

CHESTERVILLE 
FARMERS’ MARKET

Saturdays from 8 am-12 noon. New
venders welcomed. Special rate for
produce vendors. Call Shaun 613-
448-4308 or chestervillefarmersmar-
ket@yahoo.ca

12tfc

HALLVILLE UNITED CHURCH
173rd ANNIVERSARY

Sun., June 17 at 11 am. Rev. Trisha
Elliott, Youth Worker for Seaway Val-
ley Presbytery will be our guest
speaker. Special music by our choir
and Marleen Fawcett. Lunch follow-
ing. Everyone welcome.

13

THOM TRAVEL GROUP TOURS
INFORMATION NIGHT

Thurs., June 28, 7 pm at McIntosh
Inn, County Road #2, Morrisburg.
Learn about our group tours includ-
ing: complete South Pacific
Escorted Tour, European Christ-
mas Markets with Collette Vaca-
tions; Cape Cod Ladies Group with
Ottawa Valley Tours; St. Petersburg
and Moscow Tour with Trafalgar.
Please RSVP 613-543-2133, E-mail
sales@thomtravel.com. Ont. Reg.
#1258982 T.I.C.O. “Your money is
safe with us.”

13-14c

Yard Sale
FITZ ‘N BITZ

3rd ANNUAL COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALE

Sat., June 16, 7 am-2 pm, 10594 Main
St., South Mountain.

13c

YARD SALE 
Sat., June 16, 8 am-2 pm, 91 Main St.
South, Chesterville. Numerous
household items, children’s clothing.
Everything must go! Rain date June
23.

13

3 FAMILY YARD SALE
552 Main St., Winchester, Sat., June
16, 9 am-3 pm. Furniture, dishes,
toys, perennials and much more.

13

MOVING/YARD SALE
3 Martin St., Chesterville, Sat. and
Sun., June 16 and 17 from 8 am-1
pm. Lots of “stuff”. 

13

SUPER MOVING SALE
Fri. and Sat., June 15 and 16, 12533
Ormond Road, Winchester. 5-wheeler
and trailer, Troy cultivator, water condi-
tioner, lawn mower, wheelbarrow, new
stainless steel chimney, sewing
machine, freezer, plus 101 other
goodies. 613-774-6110.

13c

AUCTION SALE
Huge Inventory Reduction Sale

HORSES, BUGGIES AND
SLEIGHS, NEW AND USED TACK,

TRACTOR AND FARM
MACHINERY, LAWN AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT, VEHICLES, TOOLS,

ANTIQUES AND MUCH MORE
Sandy’s Saddlery 

(sandys-saddlery.com)
1717 County Road 18, Ste. Anne de
Prescott, Ontario. Halfway between
Dalkeith and Ste. Anne de Prescott. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 16
commencing at 10 am

Tack shop will be open selling Ariat
and Boulet Western and English
boots, Western shirts, hats, belts and
buckles, etc.
Note: This will be a very interesting
sale. Plan to attend! Everything well
maintained and in very good condi-
tion. Large tent in case of rain.
Owner and Auctioneer not respon-
sible for loss or accident.

Canteen and Washroom
TERMS

Cash or Cheque with Proper ID
AUCTIONEER

Peter Ross Auction Services
Ingleside, Ontario

613-537-8862
www.theauctionfever.com

13c

TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS

AND SOME ANTIQUES
#8 Maud Street in

the Village of Morrisburg
THURSDAY, JUNE 14

commencing at 5:30 pm
Reason for Sale: Property for sale.
Everything must go.
Full Listing in Last Week’s Press

Owner and Auctioneer not respon-
sible for loss or accident.

TERMS
Cash or Cheque with Proper ID

PROPRIETRESS
Della Ault

AUCTIONEER
Peter Ross Auction Services

Ingleside, Ontario
613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com
13c
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Coming Events Auction Sales

Notice is hereby given that the

Annual Meeting of
WINCHESTER DISTRICT
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

will be held on

Tuesday, June 26, 2007
at 6:00 p.m.

Winchester District Memorial Hospital
Level 1 Conference Room

The Corporation of the Winchester District Memorial
Hospital will be holding its Annual General Meeting for
the purpose of receiving the Annual Report of the
Board of Directors and officials of the Hospital, the
election of Directors, appointment of Auditors, and for
the transaction of such other business as may properly
come before the meeting. The By-Laws of the
Winchester District Memorial Hospital provide that the
Board of Directors shall include the election of
Directors by members of the Hospital Corporation.

Winchester District

Memorial Hospital 
566 Louise Street
Winchester ON K0C 2K0
613-774-1049    613-774-0453 (fax)

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
IN CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 

FOR HIGHLY MOTIVATED

Commission 
Sales Associate

Knowledge of:
Construction and Renovation Industry,

Kitchen Cabinets and Roofing,
Windows and Doors, Flooring.

Ability to read house plans.

Work in a country setting...

For interview call Steve

613-989-2367

INC.

Turn your business idea into reality

THE SELF-EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
will guide you towards your goal. With the right informa-
tion and resources you can make it happen!

Next session starts Sept. 4, 2007 Call 613-933-6080, x2246
Funding may be available for qualified candidates

“The networking opportuni-
ties in the SEA Program are
phenomenal – I recommend
the program highly.”Don Smith, DI Hom
Homeopath

2670 COUNTY RD. 31, WINCHESTER   613-774-2919

➢ Mini storage now available! (Household lockers)
➢ Auto storage, inside and outside
➢ Boats, trailers, commercial or industrial storage

STORAGE FOR YOUR EVERY NEED!
Call now for an appointment/quote

WINTERGREEN EXCAVATING
FOR ALL YOUR

EXCAVATING NEEDS

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL

Specializing in bush
clearing, brush piles

and fence rows
Ready to go with a

6x6 haul truck and a
30-ton excavator

613-989-5562
SOUTH MOUNTAIN

SHAUN 613-229-4693

Winchester Press
Auct ion Sales

Now posted onl ine
for even more value.

Check it  out at
www.winchesterpress .on.ca 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY

Weed Spraying

Within SD&G Counties
In agricultural areas, SD&G is required to keep its roadsides free of  noxious weeds.

Part of  our program to achieve this is mowing. We mow our entire 1,000 km from
shoulder to ditch bottom and in certain areas (depending on weather conditions and
the steepness of  the back slope) to the fence. Unfortunately, mowing is the wrong
thing to do for certain weeds. One weed that isn’t noxious under the Weed Act, but
gives a particularly nasty rash is wild parsnip.

Mowing encourages wild parsnip. The only two means of  controlling this plant are
digging it up by the roots and spraying with a herbicide.

Council requested and received a staff  report on control of  wild parsnip. The report
considered options but recommended selective spraying. Council included money to
spray approximately one-third of  its rural roadside in its budget.

Staff  prepared and circulated a tender to spray approx. 400 roadside km of  rural
County roads. The successful bidder, Wagar & Corput Weed Control Inc., is licensed
to apply herbicides on land and will be spraying the selected areas within the County
road system.

The intent is to complete the spraying prior to the plants going to seed.

Areas to be sprayed were selected with the assistance of  a County weed inspector.
The spraying will be from the shoulder to 1 metre from fence line using materials that
minimize drift.

Spraying will not take place:

• On land where road fronts are mowed regularly
• Within 100 metres of  a private well, and municipal intake water supplies
• If  wind velocity exceeds 8 km/hr.

JUNE DAIRY
SALE

SELLING AT HUGH FAWCETT SALE ARENA
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO

Friday Evening, June 22
7:30 pm

50 Head Selling

• CLOSE AND FRESH 1ST AND
2ND CALVERS SELLING

• A NICE GROUP OF 10 PB 
2-YEAR-OLDS SELLING FRESH

• ALSO 10 CLOSE AND FRESH
GRADE 1ST CALVERS FROM

ONE FARM

HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC.
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO • 613-774-3363 • Fax 613-774-5537

www.hughfawcettauctions.com

E-mail: hfa@sympatico.ca

More Consignments Wanted
CALL

Debt Problems? Avoid Bankruptcy!
- Proposals to creditors to avoid bankruptcy - Budget and credit counseling

-   Bankruptcy services
For a confidential assessment of your personal financial condition, 

or that of your company, please contact:

Gail Dagg - Senior Administrator, Credit Counsellor
David Brown, CA - Trustee in Bankruptcy, Credit Counsellor

475 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER and
301 MOODIE DR., NEPEAN (HEAD OFFICE)

613-820-2200 www.collinsbarrowbrown.com

FREE
CONSULTATION

winchester press
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Sometimes you have to spend 
money to make money
This year’s hospital gala had a different kind of sparkle. While we have raised a
lot of money before in this community, last Saturday’s event brought in $60,000
for the hospital’s CT scanner. That’s incredible one-shot fundraising.

To raise that money, many thousands in sponsorship dollars were required.
Spending so much money to make the money back raises some questions. Why
not just direct the corporate sponsorship dollars directly to the hospital? Do we
really need pricey big name entertainers and glossy colour programs for a charity
hospital event? Do we really need eight different appetizers to choose from?

Well, yes and no. There are a lot of factors at play here.
First of all, having a high profile guest like Rick Mercer allowed the organizers

to sell many more tickets. There were 600 people at this year’s gala as
compared with between 300 and 400 most other years.

This year’s gala was just a different way of doing things. When you have a
guest like Mercer, it ups the ante on other aspects of the evening, as well. You
want to have a nice program to put his picture in, for example. His performance
required the ability to show video clips to 600 people, thus the need for two large
screens and other technical equipment. And you wouldn’t want to skimp on the
meal, so better to have all the appys and a sit-down dinner rather than a buffet.

The price tag for the evening was hefty, hence the additional sponsorship
cash needed.

It’s important to note that the gala is more than a way to make money for the
hosptial. It is a way for community members to participate in raising funds for
the hospital while having an enjoyable evening. The community aspect is very
important, and is apparent in the handcrafted items donated by local residents
to the gala auctions.

The gala is also a celebration of the hospital — of the work that has been
done and the work that is about to begin on the expansion. As a celebration it
should be fun, and classy.

Sometimes you have to spend money to make money. So we tried hard not to
see dollar signs when we looked at our programs. We tried to bask in the delight
of having a celebrity like Rick Mercer entertain us, here, right in our own backyard.

It was a wonderful evening, and we feel the hospital foundation walked the
line quite well. However, we certainly don’t think that each year’s gala needs to
out-do the previous one in terms of cost, extravagance, and number of guests.

While you sometimes have to spend money to make money, this community has
also shown that you can make a lot of money without spending very much at all.

B.J.

Remember when... 1927
While returning from Finch,
Dave Bellinger crashed into a
steam engine, which was left
standing at the side of the road
without a light. Apparently,
Bellinger did not see the engine
until it was too late and crashed
into the front left wheel of the
machine. 

“Although the car was pretty
well smashed up in front, Dave
escaped with a cut lip and a
real jar [...] It was apparently
only luck that intervened in
Dave’s favour and saved a more
serious accident with possible
dire results.”

1937
Sir Robert Borden, Canada’s
Prime Minister from 1911 to
1920, died in his home at the
age of 82. The death notice ran
on the front page of the
Winchester Press. He would
later be buried in Beechwood
Cemetery in Ottawa.

1947
The Winchester Press ran a list
of students who qualified to
begin high school the following
September. Not just anyone
could enrol – they had to either
be recommended or pass a
departmental examination to
qualify for a spot. 

1957
After 22 years of federal Liberal
leadership, John Diefenbaker’s
Progressive Conservatives
defeated the Grits. Locally, A.
Clair Casselman (a
Conservative) won the
Grenville-Dundas riding,
gaining 9,041 votes and beating
out his Liberal competitor by
4,708 ballots. 

1967
The brand-new Winchester
Centennial Pool had been filled
up with water, and the facility
was set to open in a few days. 

Season tickets were to go on sale,
with passes costing $10 for
families, $4 for adults, $3 for high
school students, and $2 for
children under 13. It only cost 25
cents to swim on a per-visit basis. 

1977
Glen Stor Dun Lodge, the “home
for the aged” serving the SD&G,
celebrated its 25th anniversary.

1987
Morrisburg’s Gerry Rosenquist,
a 50-year-old physician, won the
Liberal Party’s nomination for
SD&G, capturing the majority
of the 179 votes cast. Rosenquist
was to face incumbent Tory
Noble Villeneuve in the
upcoming provincial election. 

1997
The Winchester Water Project
tower was completed. The final
coat of white paint and the
village’s name were applied.

winchester
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The water tower received its “Winchester” lettering and final coat of paint this
week in 1997.



FOR SALE – 1999 Wanderer
GlideLite 23’ travel trailer. Sleeps 6-8,
3-piece bath, A/C, 3-way fridge and
more. Asking $10,500. Call 613-774-
6755 after 6 pm.

13-15

FOR SALE – Dometic, Carry-On,
7000 portable A/C unit for boat
hatch, 36’ cruiser, including hatch
bag to cover balance of hatch. Used
one season (2006). Price: $1,200
firm. Manual included. Call 613-774-
3142.

13-16

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS – We wish to
thank our family and friends and
anyone who helped to make our 60th
Anniversary such a memorable
occasion. Our heartfelt gratitude is
extended to all who took time to
attend and for the beautiful cards
and gifts. Your thoughtfulness was
much appreciated. We are most for-
tunate indeed for such wonderful
friends and family.
– Sincerely, Don and Melba Morrell

13c

In Memoriam
MACKIE – In loving memory of a dear
husband, father, father-in-law and
grandpa, Gerald J., who passed away
June 16, 1996.
Deep in the heart lies a picture
Of a loved one laid to rest.
In memory’s frame we shall keep it
Because he was one of the best.
– Forever in our hearts, love, Bonnie
and family

13

CINNAMON – In memory of a dear
wife, mother and grandmother, Mari-
lyn, who passed away June 13, 2004.
Always loved and never forgotten.
– Husband Maynard and family

13

ROBINSON – In loving memory of a
dear husband, Milton, who passed
away February 18, 2005.
The rolling stream of life rolls on,
But still the vacant chair
Recalls the love, the voice, the smile
Of the one who once sat there.
– Lovingly remembered on Father’s
Day by his wife Janet

13

ROBINSON – In loving memory of a
dear father, Milton, on this Father’s
Day.
I think of him is silence,
His name I oft recall
There is nothing left to answer
But his picture on the wall.
– Remembered every day, David

13

ROBINSON – In loving memory of a
dear father, Milton, on Father’s Day.
He is gone but not forgotten,
And, as dawns another year;
In our lonely hours of thinking,
Thoughts of him are always near,
Days of sadness will come o’er us,
Many think the wound is healed,
But they little know the sorrow,
That lies in the heart concealed.
– Michael (Catherine), Jessica,
Matthew, Jim, Sara (Pat), Staci
(Clyde)

13

WINCHESTER LIONS CLUB
515 Albert St. 613-774-2630

*BINGO* 
Every Monday

*HALL RENTAL* 
*THRIFT STORE* 

OPEN: 9 am-3 pm, Tuesday to
Saturday

3tfc

NORTH DUNDAS
CANADA DAY CELEBRATIONS

Call to register. Kids Ball Hockey and
Dodge Ball, 613-989-4599. Wil McIn-
nis Memorial 3-Pitch, 613-880-8858.
Volunteers 613-989-3842.

11-15c

JASPER’S FINE DESSERTS CAFE
Is now at the Chesterville Farmers’
Market for the season. Come visit!

11-13

MIXED PARTY
In honour or Brent Durant and Terri
Peters, Sat., June 30, 8 pm-1 am, Win-
chester Lions Hall. Shads Disco. Light
lunch. Tickets available at the door.

13-14

MIXED PARTY
In honour of Mark Dunning and Lisa
Campbell, Sat., June 16, Matilda Hall,
Dixon’s Corners, 8 pm til you drop. $5
per person.

12-13

SPRINGHILL CEMETERY
MEMORIAL DAY

The annual Memorial Day Service will
be held Sun., June 17 at 2 pm. Guest
Speaker is Major Rev. George Scharf.

12-13c

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL
Williamsburg United Church

Sat., June 23, commencing at 4:30
pm. Adults, $8; under 12, $4;
preschoolers free. All welcome.

13-14

HAVING A PARTY?
Don’t get rained out! Winchester Curl-
ing Club is LLBO licenced for 130
people. Info: Tom Sloane 613-774-
0321.

13c
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Recreational Coming Events Coming Events Coming Events

Employment
Opportunity

We are currently
seeking

PSWs and
Nurse’s Aides

to care for
Seniors in a

retirement home

Must be willing to
work alternating
weekends and 

shift work

If you are
interested, please

fax resume to
613-987-2724
or for more

information call
613-292-9633

A-Z DRIVERS WANTED
TRAVELERS TRANSPORTATION SERVICES has
acquired new volume and requires 10 additional AZ drivers
to run the U.S. Short Haul. All applicants must have 2 years
industry experience. Earn $0.41 per mile, Bonus for FAST
Carded drivers, Paid Picks & Drops, Company Benefits &
More. Call Steve Toll-Free 1-800-265-8789 Ext. 228.

AUCTIONS
UNRESERVED AUCTION: Prime industrial land with
exceptional frontage on Alberta's busiest corridor, Hwy
2, Ponoka. 4 parcels, 45+/-acres, 110,000+/- sf build-
ings. Ritchie Bros. Edmonton Auction, Sept. 6. Visit Real
Estate: www.rbauction.com or call 1-877-675-5263.

AUTOMOTIVE
CAR HEAVEN - donate your car to charity for a tax
receipt or receive a $1,000 incentive from GM. All vehi-
cles recycled properly by Licensed Auto Recyclers.
www.carheaven.ca, 1-888-731-7311.

MOTOR VEHICLE dealers in Ontario MUST be regis-
tered with OMVIC. To verify dealer registration or seek
help with a complaint, visit www.omvic.on.ca or 1-800-
943-6002. If you're buying a vehicle privately, don't
become a curbsider's victim. Curbsiders are impostors
who pose as private individuals, but are actually in the
business of selling stolen or damaged vehicles.

BUSINESS OPPS.
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO OWN YOUR OWN PET
FOOD BUSINESS, turnkey for under $10K. For more
information Call Toll-Free 1-877-738-3287 Ext. 217 or
visit www.ripleesranch.com.

EXCITING MOBILE TOOL FRANCHISE - Complete
Business System: Premium Quality Products, Financing
programs, Extensive Training & Support Programs. No
franchise fees or royalties. Call Matco Tools Toll-Free 1-
888-696-2826. www.gomatco.com.

$$$ MAKE FAST CASH. Driveway Sealing Systems,
Line Painters, Hot Boxes, Hot Pour Crack Machines,
Blowers, Edgers, Asphalt Preservative Products. Call
Toll-free 1-800-465-0024. Visit: www.protectasphalt.com.

PLAY AND PROMOTE online family friendly games.
Have fun. Earn income. Send e-mail for details to iamex-
citednow@gmail.com.

STEEL BUILDINGS
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS! SUBSTANTIALLY discounted
prices with special share loading freight costs. 25x40,
30x40, 32x80, 35x50, 40x60, 50x80. Others. Pioneer
Manufacturing 1-800-668-5422. Since 1980.

ALLIED STEEL BUILDINGS FOR SALE - Heavy indus-
trial I-BEAM BUILDINGS with Canada stamped draw-
ings. Delivery in as little as 6 weeks. Call 1-877-99-
STEEL (7-8335). Ask for James.

BUSINESS SERVICES
WEBSITE $39/mo. START SELLING ON-LINE NOW!
Professional design & layout. You can easily edit anytime.
Includes premium hosting with unlimited pages & pictures.
For more information Call Toll-Free 1-866-353-7407.

SKILLED HELP WANTED
OLYMEL is a world class Canadian Pork and Poultry
Product Producer, with more than 9,000 employees
throughout Canada. Our Red Deer location is now hiring
FOOD PROCESSING WORKERS. COMPETITIVE
WAGES, RELOCATION PROGRAM, EMPLOYEE
INCENTIVES!!! Send resume to OLYMEL 7550-40th
Avenue, Red Deer, Alberta T4N-6R7. Phone 1-866-926-
3544 Fax: (403) 309-7547, apply@olymel.com,
www.olymel.ca.

FLEA MARKETS
RACEWAY FLEA MARKET at the Rideau Carleton
Raceway, 4837 Albion Road (Ottawa). Every Sun., 9am-
4pm. FREE Parking & Admission for everyone! For Info
(613) 837-8805.

COMING EVENTS
CAMPING ONTARIO. Book your Holidays! Chevy
Trucks Present Havelock Country Jamboree, Aug. 16-
19/07. Leann Rimes, JoDee Messina, Lee Ann Womack,
Terri Clark, Tracy Lawrence, Tanya Tucker, Paul Brandt,
George Canyon, Gatlin Brothers, Bobby Bare and more.
1-800-539-3353 or www.havelockjamboree.com.

Prince Edward Curling Club, Picton, 43rd Annual
Antique Show & Sale, Fri. June 15th (5-9pm), Sat.
June 16th (10-5pm), Sun. June 17th (11-4pm). Admis-
sion $3.00.

WWW.ONTARIOBERRIES.COM - Ontario Berries Are
Coming! Buy Local, Buy Fresh, Buy Ontario. Strawber-
ries, Raspberries, Blueberries & more. For Berry
Farms in your community, recipes and more, visit:
www.ontarioberries.com, www.berryfestivals.com.

CAREER TRAINING
EARN YOUR CAREER DIPLOMA with affordable at
home training programs with STRATFORD CAREER
INSTITUTE. Over 50 programs are available. Call Toll-
Free 1-800-363-0058 ext.7889 or visit www.
sci-online.com/OCNA28.

THERE IS A CRITICAL SHORTAGE of
quality-trained medical transcriptionists throughout
North America. Start your on-line career training today!
At-home and on-site employment opportunities. 99%
graduate employment rate. Contact CanScribe today for
a free information package! 1-800-466-1535. www.can-
scribe.com, info@canscribe.com.

EDUCATIONAL OPPS.
BECOME AN INTERIOR DECORATOR with our pro-
fessional distance education program. Gain practical
skills and learn how to start your own business. FREE
B R O C H U R E . 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 6 7 - 1 8 2 9 .
www.qcdesignschool.com.

MARITIME DRILLING SCHOOLS entry-level training for
land and offshore oilrigs. Excellent wages, benefits and
opportunities to travel the world. June 25 - July 14, 2007
/ July 23 - Aug. 11, 2007. Information contact: 1-866-
807-3960, www.mdslimited.ca.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
BOUMA MEATS in Provost, Alberta under new owner-
ship looking for retail meat cutters and butchers. Wages
negotiable. Benefits available. Phone 780-753-2092.
Fax 780-753-4939. Plant 780-753-2973.

CHEAPEST RATES: Switch for free and save your dol-
lars. $10. first month plus activation. Cheap unlimited
long distance and internet (most areas). Easy Recon-
nect 1-877-446-5877.

PHONE DISCONNECTED? Low rates! Paying too
much? Switch for free! Only $39.95/month and low con-
nection fee! Phone Factory Reconnect 1-877-336-2274;
www.phonefactory.ca.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
DEBT STRESS? Consolidate & lower payments by 30-
40%. End those phone calls & the worry. Avoid bankrupt-
cy. Contact us for a No-Cost Consultation. Online:  www.
mydebtsolution.com or Toll-Free 1-877-556-3500.

RULE OF 72 + $100,000 = YOUR NEST EGG. Start one
or make it bigger. Borrow $100,000 to invest. 3 Months
Interest Free! www.ruleof72.biz or CALL: 1-800-480-0012.

FOR SALE
#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET $18.95 / Month. Absolutely
no ports are blocked. Unlimited Downloading. Up to 5Mps
Download and 800Kbps Upload. ORDER TODAY AT
www.acanac.ca or CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-866-281-3538.

A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE - Get Your First Month
Free. Bad Credit, Don't Sweat It. No Deposits. No Cred-
it Checks. Call Freedom Phone Lines Today Toll-Free 1-
866-884-7464.

HOT TUB, 2007, loaded, all options, cover, warranty,
new, still in wrap. Cost $9,000, Sell $4,900. 613-482-
1719.

NEW LOADED COMPUTER ONLY 99 cents/day!
EVERYONE'S APPROVED*. Get a loaded MDG Com-
puter right to your doorstep from only 99 cents/day.
Includes everything you need: 1 GB RAM, 250GB HD,
19" LCD Flat Panel, Windows Vista & more; plus get a
FREE* Printer/Scanner/Copier (*Call for conditions) 1-
800-236-2504.

QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC MATTRESS SET, never used,
still in plastic. Retails $1100, asking $350. 613-686-
1104.

SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00 - Convert your LOGS
TO VALUABLE LUMBER with your own Norwood
portable band sawmill. Log skidders also available.
www.norwoodindustries.com - FREE Information: 1-
800-566-6899 Ext:400OT

REAL ESTATE
RENT TO OWN". POOR CREDIT? TIRED OF RENT-
ING? If you have a small down payment then you may
qualify for our unique homeownership program.
www.arcagroup.ca, 1-866-271-8183.

HELP WANTED
DIRECTOR OF SALES. Executive income. No travel.
Not MLM. Call 1-866-493-9538.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAINING SPECIALIST.
Specifically focused on Full-Size Excavators, Dozers,
Loaders, Graders, articulated rock truck. Industry rec-
ognized. Government registered and approved.
www.iheschool.com, Toll-Free 1-866-399-3853.

$$$ PAID WEEKLY! Company needs part-time/full-
time help to process unclaimed bank accounts. Call 1-
800-731-0126.

SUMMER JOBS - Get away for a fun summer... 150
cooking and kitchen positions available at summer
camps across Ontario. Free room and board. ASAP to
Labour Day. www.gb.on.ca.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
New Flooring, Windows, Roofing, and Entry and
Garage Doors from DIRECT ENERGY. Professional
sales and installation. Help enhance curb appeal and
energy efficiency. Call Toll-Free 1-866-873-3179
Today!

MORTGAGES
$$$ 1st & 2nd & Construction Mortgages, Lines of
Credit... 95-100% Financing. BELOW BANK RATES!
Poor credit & bankruptcies OK. No income verification
plans. Servicing Eastern & Northern Ontario. Call Jim
Potter, Homeguard Funding Ltd. Toll-Free 1-866-403-
6639, email: jim.potter@hughes.net

A BELOW BANK RATE, 1st and 2nd Mortgages, 95%
to 100% Financing, Debt Consolidation, Self-
employed Specialists, All Credit Types considered, X-
Bankrupts. CALL TODAY 1-800-225-1777, www.
homeguardfunding.com, EST. 1983.

LARGE FUND---Borrowers Wanted. Start saving hun-
dreds of dollars today! We can easily approve you by
phone. 1st, 2nd or 3rd mortgage money is available
right now. Rates start at Prime. Equity counts. We
don't rely on credit, age or income. CALL ANYTIME 1-
800-814-2578 or 905-361-1153. Apply online at
www.capitaldirect.ca

MORTGAGES - FREE INFORMATION - INSTANT
PRE-APPROVALS BY PHONE FOR ALL PROPER-
TY TYPES. Bank turndowns OK, Bankruptcies OK,
No/Low Income OK. 1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages, Con-
struction/Renovations, Debt Consolidations, Pur-
chases, Refinancing. Easy Low Monthly Payments.
Good/Bad Credit. If you have sufficient "Equity" ...
YOU'RE APPROVED!! Servicing Ontario for over 20
years. CALL Toll-Free: 1-866-996-8226 - Seven
Days a Week "Anytime." New Haven Mortgage Cor-
poration.

SINKING IN DEBT? 1st, 2nd & 3rd Mortgages. If you
have Bruised Credit - Bank Turndowns - Debt Consol-
idation - Refinancing - Self Employed - Power of Sale
- Past Bankrupt. We can lend a Hand. www.canadal-
end.com Toll-free 1 (866) i CAN LEND (1-866-422-
6536) CALL NOW!

PAY TELEPHONE SERVICES
LIVE READING, LOVE* MONEY* CAREER*. The best
Canadian Psychics 1-900-451-5756, $2.85/minute.
Bell Mobility dial # tarot (82768), $2.79/min. 18+ Web-
cam Reading, www.mediumcanada.com. 

PERSONALS
Are drugs and alcohol affecting your life? Information
about treatment services is available. Call the DRUG
AND ALCOHOL TREATMENT INFORMATION LINE
TOLL-FREE, 1-800-565-8603, www.dart.on.ca.

CRIMINAL RECORD? Seal it with a PARDON! Need
to enter the U.S.? Get a 5 year WAIVER! Call for a free
brochure. Toll-free 1-888-9-PARDON or 905-459-
9669.

Do you or someone you know need information about
mental health services in Ontario? Call MENTAL
HEALTH SERVICE INFORMATION ONTARIO TOLL-
FREE, 1-866-531-2600, www.mhsio.on.ca

Gambling too much? If you or someone you know has
a problem with gambling, call the ONTARIO PROB-
LEM GAMBLING HELPLINE TOLL-FREE 1-888-230-
3505, www.opgh.on.ca

TIRED OF INTERNET DATES THAT GO NOWHERE?
Disastrous blind dates courtesy of well-meaning/mis-
guided friends? Time to change your luck. Misty River
Introductions has the kind of people you WANT to
meet. (613) 257-3531, www.mistyriverintros.com.

Are drugs and alcohol affecting your life? Information
about treatment services is available. Call the DRUG
AND ALCOHOL TREATMENT INFORMATION LINE
TOLL-FREE, 1-800-565-8603, www.dart.on.ca.

SERVICES
CLEAR criminal records with the National Pardon
Centre. Your peace of mind guaranteed. Remove
barriers to employment, travel, more. Free consulta-
tions. 1-866-242-2411. Apply online: www.national-
pardon.org. Member: Better Business Bureau.

CLEAR YOUR CRIMINAL RECORD. Free Pardon &
U.S. Entry Waiver Assessment. A record affects
employment, travelling and other necessities. Apply
online www.canadianpardons.ca or Call 1-800-298-
5520.

VACATION/TRAVEL
RIVERBOAT CRUISING - St. Lawrence & Ottawa
River. The hassle free way to travel. Unpack once,
relax & enjoy. Included: Shore excursions, great meals
& nightly entertainment. 3,5 & 6 nights. Private State-
rooms. From $995. DIAL-A-BROCHURE 1 (800) 267-
7868. www.StLawrenceCruiseLines.com.

TIMESHARE RESALES -- 60-80% off Retail! Best
Resorts & Seasons! Call for FREE Timeshare Maga-
zine! 1-800-496-5964. Browse online for over 400
worldwide properties -- www.holidaygroup.com/ocn

TIMESHARE RESALES - Sell-Buy-Rent. World's
largest timeshare resale broker. Stroman Realty -
since 1979. Worldwide selection of resort properties.
Call today toll-free 1-800-201-0864.

WANTED
WANTED: OLD TUBE AUDIO EQUIPMENT. 40 years
or older. Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and Theatre
Sound Equipment. Hammond organs. Any condition,
no floor model consoles. Call Toll-Free 1-800-947-
0393 / 519-853-2157.

Network Classifieds
“ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY”

• It’s Affordable • It’s Fast • It’s Easy • It’s Effective 
• One Bill Does It All

• Eastern Ontario $143 • All Ontario $424 

• National Packages Available

Call the Winchester Press for details.

FOR SALE MORTGAGES

Litt le  Ads.  Big Results .

Winchester Press  C lass i f ieds  
Now onl ine for even more value.  

Check it  out at www.winchesterpress .on.ca 

Be wise... advertise

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
Licensed Service Technician to Join our 

TSSA Quality Assessed Team.
We offer Competitive Wages,

Benefit Package and 
Excellent Working Environment.

613-258-1262 or fax resume to 613-258-4748

HVAC CONTRACTOR

RBRB

Have you ever had a hard time communicating with the
person on the other side of the counter?

I won’t name the place named after a deceased hockey
player that rhymes with Jim Nortons, but if you really
think about it I’m sure you can figure out what chain of
drive thru purveyors of all things yummy and laced with
caffeine I am talking about.

It started in Toronto. Actually, I won’t slam Toronto
here and call it the prostate of the universe. It actually
started in Mississauga, which is the real prostate of the
universe. It’s kind of like how you have a north pole and
a magnetic north pole. Mississauga is like the magnetic
prostate of the universe.

Last month, a group of us went to the place named after
a deceased hockey player that rhymes with Jim Nortons
while we were at the Sports Card and Memorabilia Expo. 

Kelly and Matt were from Texas and it was Matt’s first
trip to the place that rhymes with Jim Nortons. We waited
impatiently with the other sheeple in the line, wondering
what sweet and tasty adventure into sugary bliss we would
embark on.

“Dang, look at all this stuff,” said Matt to Kelly. Matt, by
the way, was still in awe over the fact that Taco Bell in Cana-
da had cheese fries. Boy, I really showed them a good time, eh?

Finally, it was our turn. I don’t want to sound racist
here when I tell you the woman from Pakistan serving us
could not speak English, but frankly, she couldn’t speak
English. It made for quite the exchange. Being the lone
Canadian, I stepped up to the counter with my chest
puffed out, kind of the way that boastful know-it-alls grab
the wine list at a nice restaurant and insist on ordering for
everyone. Okay, I know, they don’t have wine at Taco
Bell, but you know what I mean.

“Three large double-doubles for my friends, and for me,

um, are the bottles of Diet Coke cold?”
“(slowly) Double-double?”
“Um, yes, three of them.”
“Large?”
“Yes, large. All three of them.”

“Diet Coke?”
“Are the bottles of Diet Coke cold?”
“Diet Coke?”
“Yes, are they cold?”
“Bottle?”
“Um, sure, a bottle of Diet Coke. (Matt interrupts, tells

me he wants a blueberry fritter.) Can I also get a blueber-
ry fritter?”

“A what?”
“(Slowly) Blueberry fritter.”
She looked at me. She was perplexed. Her head was

about to explode and ooze Boston Cream all over the
counter.

“What is blueberry fritter?”
I couldn’t resist. I’m such a jerk. I’m not a racist. I’m

just a jerk. I just happened to be a jerk to someone who
was not white like me and couldn’t speak English well
enough to navigate the process of getting us our order at
the place that rhymes with Jim Nortons.

“A blueberry fritter is sort of like a fritter with blueberries
in it. If you look right behind you at eye level, there is a tray
that is labelled ‘Blueberry Fritter.’ The blueberry fritters are
the things that are in that tray. We would like one of those.”

“Blueberry fritter?”
“Yes.”
“Diet Coke?”
“Yes. A cold one.”
“Bottle?”
“Yes.”
“Anything else?”
“Yes. We would like 20 (rhymes with Jim) Bits.”
“Do you want me to mix them up?”
“Yes! Mix them up,” I exclaimed. “Toss them in the air

and scramble them around. In fact, get in the box with
them and frolic with glee!”

She smiled. She knew we were laughing with her, not
at her. Okay, so she was wrong on that one, but she still
flashed a big, pearly multi-cultural smile at us.

I thought that would be the end of it, but it’s not. I’m
sure my car is flagged.

I ask for a Canadian Maple, and I get a Canadian
dipped. I ask for a blueberry muffin, and I get fruit explo-
sion. And the worst one is the chicken salad-egg salad
dilemma. I ask for a chicken salad wrap, and I get an egg
salad wrap. Mmmm. That was tasty. Next time I ask for
egg salad. Nope. Chicken salad.

Finally, I give up. I drive away, and I crack open my
bottle of Diet Coke. It’s warm. Somewhere, she’s laugh-
ing. Not with me, at me.
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The Editor: 
If you walk Winchester’s streets,

you cannot help but be amazed and
ashamed at the garbage, litter, and
dog droppings that adorn the streets.
The Township of North Dundas has
passed countless bylaws regarding
parking, poop and scoop, litter,
etcetera. Unfortunately, because there
is virtually no enforcement, our
streets are nothing but a mess. In
2006, the salary range for the director
of planning, building and enforce-

ment was $57,974 to $68,205. The
administrative assistant was $33,180
to $39,035. When it came time to
enforce one of these by-laws by a
signed written complaint, the Town-
ship of Russell bylaw enforcement
officer was hired to the additional
amount of $11,042. 

The director of public works’ salary
range in 2006 was $55,675 to $65,500.
When he is contacted at the township
office, he sends out the township fore-
man to rectify and assess the problem. 

In these difficult economic times,
all the taxpayers in the township
should be asking our council to
reassess these positions for duties
and their salaries. Do you not think
that this extreme amount of money
could be better spent by bylaw
enforcement employees patrolling
our streets on a regular basis? What
do you think? Are we getting our
money’s worth?
Sharron Dorey
Winchester

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Diet Cokes and blueberry fritters

From the 

Other Side
by Jeffrey Morris

Jeff Morris is the publisher of the Manotick Messenger, 
a sister paper to the Winchester Press.

www.uppercanadaplayhouse.com

Professional 

Live Theatre in 

Morrisburg, Ont.

BOOK EARLY!  (613) 543-3713

Too Many Cooks
– By Marcia Kash & Douglas E. Hughes

Jun 14-Jul 8

Gerry & Lois RosenquistGerry & Lois Rosenquist

Cornwall

Are we getting our money’s worth?

Bill Ewing of the Iroquois Recreation Association (left) accepted a
cheque for $7,500 from Ross Video CEO David Ross, an $18,000
grant from the Ontario Trillium Foundation — represented by MPP
Jim Brownell’s constituency assistant Jeremy Gowsell and grant
review committee member Susan Carter, and a $10,000 donation
from the Iroquois-Matilda Lions — represented by Bill Macdonald,
while South Dundas Mayor Charles Barkley was also on hand to

accept the donations. The presentations were made at the Iro-
quois Civic Centre on Tues., June 5. The new beachhouse at the
Iroquois beach is currently under construction, to be completed in
the next few weeks ready for use this season. The Trillium grant
will be put toward safety equipment, lifeguard chairs, and furnish-
ings, while other donations will offset capital costs of the structure.

Press Photo — Duncan

Beachhouse funding

STRONGARM
FORGE

Scott McKay
Artistic Blacksmithing • Sculpture

ONE MAN
MANY HAMMERS

scott@strongarmforge.com
www.strongarmforge.com
613-535-1984

WILLIAMSBURG, ONTARIO

NO FEE INVESTING
‘OVER 25 YEARS SERVING THE AREA’

BRUCE R. KERR
Insurance &
Investments

456 Main St. E.
Winchester

613-774-2456
1-866-697-2456

www.brucekerrinsinv.com Bruce R. Kerr

• LIFE • DISABILITY  • GROUP • INSURANCE  • GICs

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-5 pm; evenings and Saturdays by appointment *Some minimums apply. Rates subject to change.

4.70%4.25%
30-DAY

CASHABLE 
GIC 1 YR. 4.90%

3 YRS. 5.08%
5 YRS.

Unique Gifts and Accessories
490 Main St., Winchester 613-774-6093

CONNIE FRANCIS

IN A COUNTRY GARDENIN A COUNTRY GARDENIN A COUNTRY GARDENIN A COUNTRY GARDEN

Store Hours: Tues., Thurs., Fri.
10 am-5 pm; Sat. 10 am-4 pm

Closing Sale
40% off Storewide

METCALFE — Osgoode Township High School has been
selected as an Adobe Youth Voices (AYV) site for the 2007-
2008 school year. Grades 11 and 12 communications technol-
ogy classes will be working on multimedia projects, express-
ing their ideas on issues that are important to them. Their
voices will then be heard by regional and global audiences. 

AYV is a global network of schools and nonprofit organ-
izations in Canada, the U.S., England, and India. Adobe is
donating $25,000 worth of software and $5,000 to purchase
equipment and materials to implement the students’ projects.
School staff will also be provided with necessary equipment,
and training on the software begins this summer. 

Teachers Lino DeGasperis and Ryan Campbell will be pro-
vided with extensive professional development, which includes
a week-long summer workshop. Educators who participate in
the workshop will receive a $1,000 stipend, a new Lenovo lap-
top PC computer fully loaded with Adobe software, and a com-
pletion stipend of $1,000 at the conclusion of the year’s work.

OTHS picked for program



FOR RENT – Winchester, Victoria
Apartments, 2-bedroom, balcony,
secure building, ideal for seniors. No
pets. No smoking. Call 613-543-2184.

35tfc 

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom apartment
in Crysler, 4 appliances, A/C, hard-
wood and ceramic flooring, private
balcony, private entrance, storage and
parking included. Available May 15.
Phone 613-292-9633.

8tfc

FOR RENT – 3-bedroom bungalow,
Morrisburg. Hardwood floors, gas
heat.  $690 per month plus utilities.
Available July 1. First, last, refer-
ences. Phone 613-543-2897.

13tfc

FOR RENT – Large, 1-bedroom loft
apartment, clean, downtown Win-
chester. Fridge, stove, heat included,
laundry facilities on site, non-smoking,
no pets. $ 615. Call 613-913-9670.

9tfc

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom ground floor
apartment, newly renovated, new
appliances, central A/C, downtown
Winchester. All inclusive. Non-smok-
ing. No pets. $875. Call 613-229-
5237.

10tfc

RUSSELL VILLAGE – Mill Street,
quiet 2-bedroom apartment with
security intercom, central air, 5 appli-
ances, plug-in parking and large stor-
age space. 613-276-7012.

11tfc

FOR RENT – 1-bedroom bachelor
apartment on Main St. in Winchester.
All utilities included in rent. Call 613-
543-4312.

12-13

FOR RENT – 3-bedroom duplex in
Hallville, available August 1, $750 per
month. Phone 613-989-6145.

12tfc

FOR RENT – Large 3-bedroom town-
house, newly renovated, located in
Chesterville, $635 per month plus util-
ities, available July 1. Phone 613-652-
1306.

12-14

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom apartment,
recently renovated in Metcalfe, avail-
able July 1. Large backyard with deck,
heat, light, laundry facility, high speed
internet, and parking all included.
$785 per month. No pets please.
Phone 613-821-3345.

13tfc

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom apartment
downtown, Winchester. New fridge,
stove, washer and dryer. Parking
access to yard, $875 inclusive. Avail-
able July 1. 613-601-4651.

13-14c

FOR RENT – Chesterville, renovated
3-bedroom apartment. Great deal for
the right person. $500 per month plus
utilities. References required. Phone
613-448-1520.

13-14

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom 2-storey
house in Winchester, 5 appliances,
large yard in quiet neighbourhood.
$795 monthly, or $995 with use of
garage. Call 613-774-4972. 

13-14

For Sale
Photographs appearing in the Win-
chester Press are available in colour.
They must be prepaid when ordered
and can be paid for by VISA or Mas-
terCard. Order at the Winchester
Press office, 545 St. Lawrence Street,
Winchester, or phone 613-774-2524.

7stf

FOR SALE – Dolphino pool (bubble
tube) 2-years old, 4’ x 16’ wide,
includes ladder, pump, etc. $200 firm.
Phone 613-774-0078.

13-14

PIANOS AND ORGANS
FAWCETT’S, WINCHESTER 

Julianna and Heintzman upright and
grand pianos. Kurzweil digital
uprights, grands and keyboards.
Rebuilt pianos and organs. For
appointment phone 613-774-2205,
www.c360.ca/winchester. 

12tfc  

STRAWBERRIES, Old-fashioned
sweet and flavourful STRAWBERRIES
are back! Pick-your-own and pre-
picked STRAWBERRIES.Open dawn
to dusk at Barkley’s, on Robertson
Road, one mile north of Morrisburg,
east off of County Road 31. Call 613-
543-2660 or 613-543-0491 for details.
Beginning approximately June 21. 

13-16c

ASPARAGUS – Fresh daily at Dentz
Orchards and Berry Farm, 4766
County Road 16, R.R. #1, Iroquois.
Open Monday to Saturday, 8:30 am-
5:30 pm. Phone 613-652-2397.

9-13c

FOR SALE – Window air conditioner,
Quasar, 10,000 BTU,  $100. Phone
613-774-2879.

6stf

LUMBER
Quality hardwoods, kiln dried, excel-
lent prices. Cherry, maple, walnut,
butternut, birdseye maple, beach. Call
Bob 613-448-3752.

10-13

FOR SALE – Snowbear utility trailer
with wire grid sides, 4’x4’ box opens
up to 4’x8’. Long or short tongue.
Extra wheel and locks included.
Excellent condition. Asking $500.
613-989-2947.

11stf

FOR SALE – Engineered Fabric
Covered Buildings built to National
Code meeting All-Season storage
requirements. Portable, Commercial
and Ag sized buildings from 16’ to
86’ wide. Powdered Coated and
Pre-Galvanized framing with 12 oz
fabric available in various colours.
Up to 15 year prorated warranty with
financing available. The economical
choice for your storage needs. Con-
tractors Supply and Rental, Sales:
613-227-0984, General: 613-692-
2616, csr-sales@gvegroup.ca, Fax:
613-692-1802.

12-15

FOR SALE – Kenmore 145 sewing
machine with buttonholer and many
different stitches, $50; 1 hp Air Tech
TM6:0 treadmill, cushioned, $150.
Both in very good condition. 613-821-
2698.

13

FOR SALE – Chip Wagon, $4,000 or
best offer. Includes automatic potato
peeler and chip cutter. Phone 709-
243-2543.

13-14

SPECIAL 60-70% OFF
Grad and prom dresses, and wedding
gowns. By appointment only, phone
613-774-5543.

13c

Automotive
VEHICLE FOR SALE – Credit prob-
lem! In-house finance is easy, just
apply online and become pre-
approved. For clean low mileage vehi-
cles. www.car-o-line.com or call Car-
o-line Auto’s at 1-877-820-5598 or
613-448-2488.

46tfc

FOR SALE – 1994 Chrysler Intrepid,
as is, $500. Call 613-774-5432.

13-14

Farm
FOR SALE – Clean wheat straw, 6’,
$20 per bale. Call 613-774-2462.

12-13

FOR SALE – Good quality hay and
straw, round and square bales; Also
wrapped square bales. Call 613-989-
6031.

7-15

FOR SALE – Hiniker Corn Cultivator,
4-row Triple K, $1,000. John Cinna-
mon 613-774-2486.

13-14c

WANTED – Short feed conveyor, 12’-
16’ long or short closed-in Little Giant
hay elevator with motor. Phone 613-
822-2297.

12-13

FOR SALE – Gehl 860 harvester with
2 heads, $8,000; Badger forage
wagon, 3-beater roof, $3,000; 40’ bale
elevator, $800; MF 270, 2WD, $9,000;
Badger forage blower, $800; silage
inoculator, $200; Pronovost high mois-
ture bale tuber, $5,600. Phone 613-
652-4648 evenings.

13-15c

FOR SALE – Wilrich cultivator, 26’,
with harrows; Kongskilde cultivator,
18’, with buster bars; INT 15’ flex-
head; round bale rack with 10-ton
wagon; New Holland 782 forage har-
vester with 2-row corn head; 3 for-
age wagons; New Holland #28 blow-
er. Phone 613-652-4942 or 613-652-
4073.

13-14

WANTED – Stone rake. Call 613-534-
2664.

13-14

FOR SALE – Straw, large bales. Call
613-822-0574.

13-16

FOR SALE – Gehl manure spreader
322 Scavenger 2 side-delivery,
$9,500; Gehl harvester 860, 6’ hay
head, 1-row cornhead, $4,500; har-
vester wagon with truck tires, Co-op,
16’, 3-beater, $3,800; Wic 45 feed
cart, 5 hp, $1,000; Clay silo unloader,
20’ ring drive; Houle stable cleaner
chain, counter-clockwise, 14”, 240’.
Everything in very good condition.
Always stored inside. Also bales of
straw, 8’. Call 613-774-6752.

13-14

FOR SALE – Grain bin, 21’ diameter,
150 ton, $4,500. Phone 613-652-2069
or 1-800-361-3305.

13-16c

FOR SALE – 925 Massey Ferguson
haybine, 9’ cut, good working condi-
tion. Call 613-229-8662.

13c

FOR SALE – 8 acres of standing hay
(can help with haying). Also FREE
rhubarb. Larry Fife 613-989-3286.

13

FOR SALE – 40  acres of standing
hay, alfalfa/timothy mixed, 22 acres is
new seeding, Winchester/Inkerman
area. Call 613-774-3771 anytime and
leave message.

12-13

FOR SALE – Baler twine available,
plastic and sisal. New 40,000‘ plastic.
Call Ritchie Feed and Seed 613-774-
3538.

13c

Household
RBS APPLIANCE 

SALES AND SERVICE
Used appliances: fridges, stoves,
washers, dryers, etc. 258-2613, 1-
800-465-0874.

15tfc

FOR SALE – 15 cu.ft. Frigidaire freez-
er, like new. Asking $200. Phone 613-
258-4850.

13

Pets/Livestock
FOR SALE – Meat chicks, turkey
chicks, layers and game birds, now
ordering. Rooney Feeds Ltd. 613-258-
1567 or 613-652-4382.

2-17c

AL BECKSTEAD 3B LIVESTOCK –
Licensed buyer. Calves, stockers, milk
cows also meat cows. Top dollar.
Don’t get hooked. Call 24-7 613-258-
5100, or cell 613-246-3959.

5-19c 

WANTED TO BUY – Meat cows, meat
horses, ponies, donkeys, crippled cat-
tle. Fair price, cash.  Phone  613-657-
1114, Archie Martelle.

11-14

BARN FOR RENT – 9 box stalls,
wash rack, tack/feed room. Great
location on South Mountain Fair-
grounds. Darren 613-880-8858 or
613-989-3815.

12-13c
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Accommodation For Sale Farm Farm

CURRAN FLOORING CENTRE

613-448-1005 • 18 INDUSTRIAL DR., CHESTERVILLE • 613-448-2068

Shade-O-Matic Blind Sale

50% off
Keep the sun out! It’s going to get hot!

ESTATE PLANNING
Know the true
value of your

home and
real estate!

CALL US

‘BUTCH’ OLDFORD
Broker

DIRECT LINE

613-229-7795

CLAYTON OLDFORD
Sales Representative

DIRECT LINE

613-880-1880

www.oldford.ca • 613-774-4253

GALE REAL ESTATE
BROKERAGE

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 
AND OPERATED, BROKER

Expert Drywall Plastering
Plastering, Painting

New Homes/Renovations

Free No Obligation Estimates
Owner: Claude Gibeault

Cell phone/Voicemail: 613-867-2291

Home: 613-448-2291

WATER HAULAGE
SWIMMING POOL FILLING •

TRUCK & SPRAY BAR RENTALS
ROAD CONSTRUCTION & CLEANING

SAND/GRAVEL • SCREENED TOP SOIL • GARDEN MIX

RR#4, CRYSLER, ONTARIO, K0A 1R0

TEL. 613-448-1244   CELL. 613-223-2241

E.C. CARRUTHERS
& SONS

PRECISION
PAINTING
SERVICES

• We specialize in •
Client Satisfaction
Interior & Exterior

Finishes
All Repairs,
Big & Small

Custom Faux Finishes
Commercial Vinyl

Wall Coverings
Spray Applications

of All Types

Colin Roberts
613-989-2675

Located 1km East of Chesterville at 13564 Hwy 43

1-800-566-4165

• 24/7 Monitored Access
• Security Cameras
• Security Lighting
• Enclosed Perimeter
• Lighted Interiors
• Interac and Major Credit

Cards Accepted

38 Units Available

BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENT

McNAUGHTON
Troy and Shelly are
thrilled to announce the
birth of  another beautiful
daughter. Ava Hali was
born on April 9, 2007,
weighing 8 lb., 1 oz. She
was welcomed by big
sisters Ella and Alia, and
grandparents Dale and
Dorothy McNaughton and
Chuck and Donna Liston.

T. KIRKWOOD               613-774-2000

Gas Tanks • Radiators • Tires • Suspension
Custom Exhaust • Brakes

Quality Used Vehicles

SALES AND SERVICE
665 St. Lawrence Street, Winchester 

General Automotive Maintenance

Marc Gravelle’s

• Candies • Cones • Convenience • Comics

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 am-9 pm; Sat. 7 am-9 pm; Sun. 9 am-6 pm

8228 Victoria Street, Metcalfe  613-821-1871

Antiques

Consignment Shop
Please call to consign

Treasure

Attic

Coffee
Attic

Soft Serve

Ice Cream

• Mini

• Vehicle

• RV
Call

613-448-4394

TENDER CALL
The following tenders, submitted on forms provided,
will be received by the undersigned until

3:00 pm, local time,

on Friday, June 29, 2007

1) Contract No. 25-093 - Road 25 Reconstruction
(intersection with Glen Roy Road)

2) Contract No. 01-147 - Sandy Creek Bridge
Replacement

3) Contract No. 2007-50-400 - Seeding & Mulching
at various locations

4) Contract No. 07-50-431-FL - Culvert Flushing &
Camera Inspection

5) Supply and Delivery of  Diesel Fuel for August to
October

6) Supply and Delivery of  Salt Additive/Pre-Wetting

Please call first to assure availability of  individual
documents. When ready, above tenders will also be
available on ‘www.bidnavigator.com’.

Lowest, or any, tender not necessarily accepted.

S. D. & G. Roads Dept.

26 Pitt Street, Suite 223

Cornwall, ON, K6J 3P2

613-932-1515; Ext. 209

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY

Be wise... advertise

WINCHESTER — The township is con-
tinuing its investigation in to the feasibil-
ity of a skatepark. Staff contacted the
municipalities of Prescott and North
Grenville to find out about their experi-
ences with skateparks.

CAO Howard Smith noted at
the May 22 meeting that he
spoke with Robert Hallar, CAO
of the town of Prescott, and was
told that the municipality’s
skatepark was built in 2004 and
cost between $7,000 and
$10,000, as well as a variety of
in-kind contributions.

“They didn’t have a lot of
problems with insurance,”
reported Smith.

He added that Hallar said that while
the park was very busy at first, it has
decreased in popularity.

“Council may want to consider a tem-
porary park before committing to some-
thing permanent,” said Smith. 

Councillor Al Armstrong said he had
made some inquiries with the City of
Ottawa about skatepark design and found
that their parks were designed in-house.

“I guess they’re not expensive to
build,” he said, noting that concrete could
possibly be donated. “I don’t think cost
will be the issue. I think we just need to
find a designer and get a cost.”

It was decided that investigation into a
skatepark should continue.

SNC won’t purchase mill
South Nation Conservation board chair
Claude Cousineau reported to council
that the organization’s board of direc-
tors has decided not to pursue restora-
tion of the former Chesterville mill, as it
did not see any avenues for securing
funding. The former mill was one of
several options SNC was considering
for a new home, as its current Berwick
location is no longer large enough.

However, Cousineau encouraged the
township to continue looking into the
idea of purchasing the site, noting that
there is funding available for municipal-
ities to rehabilitate brownfields, which
are abandoned or underused industrial or
commercial properties with actual or
perceived environmental contamination. 

“I would question whether this
(Chesterville mill site) is actually a
brownfield,” said Deputy-Mayor Estella

Rose. 
Cousineau said he had spoke with

some knowledgable people and felt the
property would qualify.

“We’ll look into it,” said Mayor Alvin
Runnalls.

Capital asset
management
Councillor Duncan asked for an
update on the capital asset man-
agement that the municipality
must undertake.

Municipal governments have
until Jan. 1, 2009 to include tan-
gible capital assets with their
year-end financial statements.

This means putting a price on and calcu-
lating depreciation for township roads,
sewers, buildings, and other infrastruc-
ture. 

“We’re all still sort of pooling
resources,” said Smith about the munici-
palities in SD&G, noting that the United
Counties has hired someone to work on
the project. “It’s moving along, it really
is.”

Smith noted that municipal staff has
been attending training sessions and the
township has applied for funding for a
temporary position to assist with the
enormous task.

Property crime down
Sgt. Brent Mattice presented the SD&G
OPP’s first quarter report to council. The
report indicates that property crime has
decreased by 22.5 per cent in the detache-
ment area from the same period in 2006,
although the OPP is still concerned with
the severity of the crimes, including
arson. Break and enters have decreased
by 20 per cent and Mattice noted the
clearance rate for those crimes will likely
increase because two new property crime
plainclothes officers have just started.

There was an increase in the number
of vehicle collisions, attributed to more
inclement weather in the first quarter this
year. Seatbelt charges were down. More
RIDE checks were conducted than in the
first quarter of 2006, but the number of
impaired driving charges remained fairly
constant. Mattice noted that police are
increasing their efforts in these areas in
the second quarter.
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The North Dundas District High School
Grade 10 girls phys-ed class presented an
anti-smoking and tobacco awareness pro-
gram to the school’s Grade 9 and 10 students
on Wed., May 30. Students put the program
together using money from a Smoke-Free
Ontario grant and have worked on the project
over the course of the semester. An effective
tool was employing a make-up artist to age
four students to show what smoking can do
to your skin. The dramatic results caught the
attention of the audience. The presentation

also included video commercials from the
stupid.ca website. Pictured are: Kristi Sloane
(back, left), Ashleigh Cloutier, Chelsea Brug-
mans, Courtney Ferguson, Shelby Van-
derveen, Danielle Genier, Chelsey Leclair,
Kaitlyn Wade (middle, left), Kayla Gibeault,
Maeghan Mollema, Jory Levere, health nurse
Suzanne Grisel, teacher Cheryl Williams
(front, left), Samantha Clarke Moore, Devon
Warren, Brittany Beckstead, Courtney
Durant, and Kristie Wade.

Press Photo — James

Township researching
feasibility of skatepark

Meadow Greens
Nursery

Marionville

613-445-3042 Reg. Hours: 9 am-7 pm daily

4239 GREGOIRE ROAD

TRIBUTE TO DADS!
June 17
This weekend, enter dad’s

name on a chance to win

a tree of his choice.

Draw is Sunday

at 2:00 pm.

Stacey Simzer
With great pride, we would
like to congratulate Stacey
on receiving her Bachelor
of Arts in Child Studies
from Carleton University.
With love and support we
are always here for you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Graduate

Consider this a BIG
HONKIN’ NOTE

re:

AD REACH AD

Citizenship & Immi.

5x77 # 07062CC1

Smoking is just not cool

Council notes
from

North
Dundas

Spring gardens
bloom at Village
MORRIBURG — There’ll
be lots to learn about at
Upper Canada Village’s
upcoming “Spring Gardens”
Day, scheduled for Sat., June
16. Horticultural staff at the
Village have set aside the
day to share their expertise
on landscape design features
of Upper Canada Village,
and how to ensure your
plants get a good head start
this season through on-site
guided garden tours, and a
workshop.

Guided tours, at 10:30 am
and again at 3:30 pm, led by
Village horticultural staff,
will provide a close-up look
at a wide variety of 19th cen-
tury flowers, vegetables, and
gardens.

A workshop at 1:30 pm in
the Robertson Home garden
will offer a chance to view
various planting aids and
structures, and to understand
why they are still important
to the home gardener today.

For more information,
call 1-800-437-2233 (613-
543-4328 locally) or visit the
Village’s web site at www.
uppercanadavillage.com.



WINCHESTER PRESS
OFFICE HOURS

Monday - Thursday   9 am-5 pm
Friday   9 am-4 pm

Closed Saturday and Sunday
26stf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS

In the Estate of
Arnott Wayne Presley

ARNOTT WAYNE PRESLEY other-
wise known as WAYNE PRESLEY,
deceased, who died on April 27,
2007, formerly of 15553 Saving
Street, Newington, Ontario. Creditors
and others having claims against the
above Estate are hereby notified
under Section 38 of the Trustee Act
that particulars of their claims should
be sent to the Executors c/o their
solicitors, Ault & Ault, 522 St.
Lawrence Street, Winchester, Ontario,
K0C 2K0 on or before June 25, 2007,
after which date the Executors will
distribute the Estate among the par-
ties entitled to it, having regard only to
the claims of which the Executor then
has notice.
Joyce Evans and Sheila Groves
Executors 
By their Solicitor, Stephen Ault
Ault & Ault
Phone: 613-774-2670
Fax: 613-774-2266

11-13c

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY DADDY
Paul Allan

From your little girl Lakeisha and your
stepdaughters Katia and Melina, and
your loving one Julie.

13

MOVING
Head and Sole Message Therapy in
Morrisburg will be closing on June 27
and moving to 968-B rue Notre Dame
in Embrun. If you have an unexpired
gift certificate please call 613-543-
3684. Thank you to all clients past
and present for their patronage during
the past four years.

13-14c

Services
VICTOR BROOKS & SON INC.

Tree services. Take downs, trimming,
planting, stump removal, bucket truck,
chipper rental. Free estimates. 613-
535-2322.

45tfc

INCOME TAX RETURNS - E-FILE
JMP BUSINESS SERVICES LTD.
Accounting, bookkeeping, financial
statements and payroll. Jose Poole,
Vernon, 613-821-3436. Fax 613-821-
5514.

25tfc

CRACKMASTER CONCRETE
Leaky basement repair from inside.
Cracks sealed by injection. Serving
Eastern Ontario. All work guaranteed.
Call Rob at 613-551-6283, 1-877-334-
5737.

2tfc

R.T.K. JEWELLERS
Quality repairs on all jewellery and all
makes and models of watches. 57
Main St., Morrisburg, 613-543-2688.

14tfc

MC’S DRIVEWAY SEALING
AND TREE SERVICES

Free estimates, fully insured, 25 years
experience. Daniel McMillan New
Number 613-543-0549.

12-13c

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
If you want to drink that’s your busi-
ness. If you want to stop, that’s ours.
Call AA, 613-774-5415 or 613-535-
2284. For families of alcoholics
(ALANON), 613-448-3790 or 613-
535-2284.   

34tfc

LAWN CARE
Weekly grass cutting and trimming for
Winchester, Chesterville, and sur-
rounding area. For free estimate con-
tact Les Barkley 613-774-6553.

13

Lost
LOST – Prescription clip-on sunglass-
es in the area of Mountain Ball Park.
If found please call 613-989-2296.

13

Help Wanted  
HELP WANTED – Mike’s Beauty
Salon is looking for an experienced
hairstylist. Space for rent, access to
all shop. Long-time established busi-
ness in heart of Metcalfe, Ontario.
Equipment provided. Available April 1,
2007. Call Mike at 613-821-1488 for
more details.

51tfc 

HELP WANTED – Weekly yard work
needed, $10 per hour. Call Peter 613-
821-1536.

11-13

HELP WANTED – Labourer/Handy-
man required Saturdays on new con-
struction in Greely area. Call 613-821-
3865 evenings.

12-13

HELP WANTED – Truck Driver, AZ
license, clean abstract. Able to load
own loads by payloader or hyhoe.
Phone 613-551-1606.

12tfc

HELP WANTED – Seeking mature
female to provide childcare in my home,
on a part-time basis for 2 children, one
with special needs. Must have own
transportation. Phone 613-774-1006.

12-13

HELP WANTED – Garage Door
Installer/Helper and Warehouse
Worker required at the Door Compa-
ny. Phone 613-821-2130.

12-13c

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY –
The Royal Canadian Legion, Branch
48, located at 10 Legion St., Morris-
burg, ON has a part-time position
available for a Bar Steward. Appli-
cants must be in possession of a
Smart Serve Certificate and be willing
to work days, nights and weekends.
Send resume to: Royal Canadian
Legion, Box 183, Morrisburg, ON,
K0C 1X0, by June 22, 2007.

12-13c

HELP WANTED – Person to help in
hay, experienced preferred, small
squares, Winchester. 613-853-5294.

12-13c

HELP WANTED – Asphalt sealing
and repair company, looking for Sales
Rep. No experience required, will
train. Call anytime, 613-227-8850 or
613-774-4224.

12-13

PERENNIAL-GREENHOUSE - Are
you interested in working with plants?
Full-time, early April to end of Octo-
ber. We will train. Call for appointment:
Artistic Landscape Designs Ltd., Mrs.
E. Schmitz 613-733-8220 ext. 222
between 6-8 pm or 10 am-12 noon.

13c

HELP WANTED – Mature person to
live in with 9 seniors to cook and
supervise 2 weekends a month. Hill-
crest Haven 613-774-3391, 613-591-
0097.

13-15c

HELP WANTED – Poultry slaughter,
full-time seasonal position, 3 days per
week until Christmas. Training will
commence on June 20. Drop resume
in mailbox at 10135 McIntyre Road,
Mountain or call 613-989-2020 to
make arrangements.

13-14c

HELP WANTED – Strawberry pick-
ers, Gibson’s Strawberry Farm. 613-
774-2860.

13-14c

HELP WANTED – Mature reliable
adult or grade 11/12 student, female
preferred, to supervise a male, 12-
year old, in your home (Mon-Fri),
weekly (during summer and school
year 07-08). Starting June 25/07,
preferably in Winchester or County
Road 31 north.

13

HELP WANTED – Picking strawber-
ries, near Morrisburg. Experience pre-
ferred, but not essential. Call Bill at
Barkley’s 613-543-0491.

13-16c

HELP WANTED – Temporary labour
for apple thinning at Mountain
Orchards, 613-989-5601.

13-14c

HELP WANTED – Summer help on
dairy farm close to South Mountain.
Phone 613-989-4034.

13-14

HELP WANTED – Kennel help. part-
time, self-starter, dependable, mature,
own transportation, experienced with
dogs, able to work weekends, holi-
days and on short notice. Send
resume to KE304, c/o Winchester
Press, P.O. Box 399, Winchester, ON,
K0C 2K0.

13c

Work Wanted   
G & K MOVING

Affordable and reliable, fully insured.
Garry 613-821-3555.

43tfc

WORK WANTED – Karl’s Moving.
Reasonable rates. Seniors discounts.
Long hauls in Ontario. Call 613-652-
2526.

18tfc

WORK WANTED – Experienced car-
penter. Additions, renovations, decks,
siding, windows, doors and more. Call
Andrew Lamoureux, 613-774-5294.

38tfc

WORK WANTED – George’s Moving,
fair prices, dependable service,
Ottawa and surrounding area homes,
offices and apartments. George
Byles, 613-821-4191.

47tfc

WORK WANTED – STL Home
Improvement. Renovations, repairs,
additions, painting, flooring, ceramics,
decks, plus more! 30 years experi-
ence. Free estimates. Quality work-
manship. Steven T. Lavigne 613-864-
1953

4tfc

REPAIRS - RENOVATIONS -
DECKS

In business since 1984, Dale Adams
Construction. Home 613-448-3720,
cell 613-298-1582.

52tfc

WORK WANTED – Masonry, repoint-
ing brick and stone houses.
Chimney/foundation work, pargeting,
carpentry work, roofing, siding, paint-
ing, decking, and windows. Gary Kirk-
wood 613-523-5056 or cell 613-799-
7361.

12-13

WORK WANTED – Mother of three
will babysit at her home. Available
full time Monday to Friday. Backyard
and big playroom available. Refer-
ences available upon request. If
interested please call Jen at 613-
448-2624.

13-16

For Rent
ROADABLE STORAGE TRAILERS

Dry and watertight. By the week or
month. Delivery charge extra. Call Ed
Duncan 613-989-2838.

19tfc

FOR RENT – Available immediately,
store or office space. Approximately
1100 sq. ft. High traffic volume.
Apply Box 69, Chesterville, ON,
K0C 1H0.

35tfc

FOR RENT – Prime store front, down-
town Winchester. Call 613-601-4651.

8tfc

• Backhoe • Hy-hoe • Dozer
• Loader • Truck Rental

• Screened Top Soil and Sand
• Gravel • Pitrun • Sandfill

• Licenced Septic Installation
• Root Rake for Land Clearing

613-448-2856
Fax

613-448-3998
HWY. 43E, CHESTERVILLE

Backhoe &
Haulage
Service

Ltd.

MONAST

TRIPLE B
STRUCTURES LTD.
Butler Pre-Engineered Steel Buildings
Commercial and Institutional

RALPH BUTER
RANDY BUTER Office 613-535-2820

WILLIAMSBURG, ONT.

DOORS INC.
BUY DIRECT

SAVE $$$

613-774-1361

• Overhead Doors • Electrical Garage Door Openers
• Automatic Doors • Loading Docks
• Rolling Doors • Partitions

1700 Cayer Rd., Winchester       

SERVICE • SALES
INSTALLATION

RETAIL • INDUSTRIAL
WHOLESALE • FARMERS

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Superior In-Truck Mount Steam Cleaning
Will Professionally Clean Your House

(Excluding Finished Basements) With Our Own Water Supply

REG. $110  NOW $100 ON PRESENTATION OF THIS AD
(incl. L.R., D.R., 3 Bd.R. (T.A.’s), 1 set of  stairs & upstairs hall) MAX. 700 SQ. FT.

SPECIAL

DA-MAUR CARPET CLEANING

CALL AND BOOK NOW!  613-445-6452  Saturdays Available

Over 25 Years

Experience

SALES, 
SERVICE,

INSTALLATION

Shawn Backes, Technician
11693 TOYE HILL ROAD, WILLIAMSBURG, ONT., K0C 2H0

24-Hour Emergency Service • 613-913-0097 • 613-774-6157 • Fax 613-774-6627

Tired of getting out of your car in the heat or rain
to open your garage door? We have automatic garage

door openers starting at only $325.00 + taxes installed!

613-774-0718

WINCHESTER TIRE SALES
(Div. Akcent Motor Sales Inc.)

12032 DAWLEY DR., WINCHESTER

www.akcentmotors.com
PASSENGER AND LIGHT TRUCK TIRES

INSTALLED AND BALANCED
All Makes of Tires Available

COMPARE
OUR

PRICES!

BESIDE THELICENCEBUREAU

Armstrong Burner Service
Call Bryant to the rescue!

Bryant Air Conditioners & Bryant Furnaces

GAS • OIL • PROPANE
SERVING DUNDAS 30 YEARS

CALL 

24 HR. SERVICE 613-774-3522 WINCHESTER

FREE ESTIMATES • ASK FOR DWAINE

Contact Pat Warren, 613-774-2943

For over 75 years, Welcome Wagon has been 
recognized as Canada’s largest and most respected

greeting service.

The Most Famous 
Basket in the World!

Operating from coast to coast, 
Welcome Wagon is a Canadian-owned, 

FREE greeting service for families 
experiencing a lifestyle change.

Notice Services Help Wanted Work Wanted

BEADS – Wanted

Seed beads and/or beaded
items. Must be pre-1920.
Call 613-535-2233

FOR
RENT

2-Bedroom
Apartment

available
immediately

613-774-3894

Silverlawn Farms
CUSTOM HAYING

Cutting, Raking 
and Round Baling

(Balage or Dry)

Competitive Rates

Keith Durant

613-223-8609

For Rent
2 Bedroom
Apartment

Ground floor,
for seniors.

Available July 1.

613-821-0502 
or 613-774-3894

Winchester Press 
Classified Advertising Rates
All Classified Advertising Payable In Advance

30 cents per word, $6.00 minimum
Classifieds will be accepted by telephone but must be paid by

5 pm Monday, for publication on Wednesday

613-774-2524  Fax 774-3967
E-mail: advert@winchesterpress.on.ca

Regular deadline for Classified Ads
Monday at 4 pm

Regular deadline for Display Advertising
Friday at 4 pm
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Water Softener
and Rust Filter

In One Unit

GUY BOURDEAU
613-774-6110

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES

➥ ➥

by Bonnie James
Press staff

MAPLE RIDGE — The North Dun-
das District High School OSAID
(Ontario Students Against
Impaired Driving) chapter
has been recognized with
a $500 national award for
hosting the best national
NSAIDD (National Stu-
dents Against Impaired
and Distracted Driving)
Day in 2006.

“It was very exciting,”
said co-teacher advisor
Cindy Steele about receiv-
ing the award. “It can’t
really get much better
than this.”

Steele noted that the
$500 will be put aside for a
guest speaker for next
year’s OSAID Week, as the
group is aiming for some-
one who is quite expensive.

“It’s just nice to know
that we’re getting some-
where — that our chapter
is as good as we think it
is,” said Grade 11 student
Erin Armstrong, a member
of the group’s senior exec-
utive, about the award.

The school’s NSAIDD
Day took place on Oct. 17,
2006 and included a drama
performance detailing a
party, a collision, and
police officers informing a
family about the death of
their child. The OSAID
chapter also hosted its
annual Zero Hero contest,
and an obstacle course
using goggles that simu-

lated alcohol impairment. The OPP,
Eastern Ontario Health Unit, and Road
Safety Challenge committee were in
attendance to distribute information
and interact with the students.

Student Jeff Eastman videotaped
the day’s events and the video was
included in the chapter’s application
for the award.

The award was presented by the
Student Life Education
Company, a not-for-profit
organization with the goal
of promoting healthy deci-
sions in the use or non-use
of alcohol.

“The school had it all
— all the components,”
said Stephen Wdowczyk,
director of Student Life
Now! With the Student
Life Education Company,
highlighting the communi-
ty partnerships that the
school forged. He also
said the school’s year-
round approach to com-
batting drinking and driv-
ing was a stand-out detail.

The NDDHS OSAID
chapter won national
awards previously in 2000
and 2004 for hosting the
best Zero Hero campaign.

“It’s a phenomenal
group of kids,” said Steele,
noting their dedication and
leadership. “There are
some great Grade 9s up and
coming, as well.”

Steele explained that the
group hosted its pre-prom
assembly last week and had
Gregg Thompson of
MADD as a guest speaker.
Thompson’s son Stanley
was killed in 1999 in an
alcohol-related accident
that claimed the lives of
five Earl of March high
school students.

OSAID chapter earns national award
SCHOOL SCENE
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Father’s Day Giveaway Instant Coupon
Name

Address

Town, Province

E-mail address
Please check appropriate box
below:
❐ I’ll include this with the recliner

and give it to Dad
❐ I am the Dad and I’ll wrap this

up and give it to someone for
Christmas (big spender)

❐ Already bought Dad another fish
tie. This is all mine!✃

HWY. 31 AT HWY. 43

SOUTH OF WINCHESTER

613-774-3757

Monday to Saturday 9 am-5 pm

GEGGIE’S
APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES

Say ‘Happy Father’s Day’ with a                      Recliner
Our price includes the GST and PST

The North Dundas District High School OSAID chapter was recently
honoured with a $500 national award for hosting the best National
Students Against Impaired and Distracted Driving Day in 2006. Pic-
tured are: executive members Erin Armstrong (front, left), Sydney
Steele, teacher advisor Cindy Steele (back, left), executive member
Alison Stanley, and teacher advisor Peter Onstein. Missing: executive
members Andrew Zuidema and Alyssa Corbett-White.

Press Photo — James

Manufactured
on premises

FREE

ESTIMATES

CUSTOM DESIGNED CABINETS

REJ
POMAINVILLE

13650 Cty. Rd. 13, Morewood  613-448-2739

3-D Computer Design Service

School board meetings
broadcast live on the net
BROCKVILLE — The Up-
per Canada District School
Board is now broadcasting
its meetings live on the Inter-
net. Parents, students, staff,
and community members
can view board meetings live
or on demand by visiting
http://ucdsb.canadacast.ca.
Board chair Greg Pietersma
said the new media enables
the school district to better
serve citizens of the area.

“Until now, our board
meetings were only avail-
able on Cogeco Cable televi-
sion on dates following the
board meeting,” Pietersma
said. “While that hasn’t
changed and we continue to
appreciate Cogeco’s com-
mitment to bringing our
meetings to the large region
we serve, we decided to use
video streaming to bring the
meetings live through the
Internet to those who wish to
view the meetings when they

occur. It’s one more form of
media that allows us to com-
municate more effectively
with our communities.”

The board meets the first
Wednesday of each month
for its committee of the
whole meeting. On the third
Wednesday of the month, the
board holds its regular board
meeting. On three occasions
a year the board holds a spe-
cial celebration meeting to
present awards and publicly
recognize board staff and
Upper Canada District stu-
dents.

“We are trying to make a
very large board a little bit
smaller with the aid of tech-
nology,” Pietersma contin-
ued. “We want residents in
Vankleek Hill and Winches-
ter to enjoy the same access
to our meetings that is cur-
rently available to those
residing in Brockville, Corn-
wall, and Smiths Falls.”

Nipissing: tool for parents
WINCHESTER — Have
you ever wondered if your
child is developing normal-
ly? Are you concerned about
your child’s behaviour or
future success in school?
Would you like resources
that could help your child
develop to their full poten-
tial? If you answered “yes”
to any of these questions, we
encourage you to complete
the Nipissing District Devel-
opmental Screen (NDDS).

The NDDS was devel-
oped in 1993 to identify and
help children at an early
stage. It is a checklist of
some of the skills that a child

should master by a certain
age. Screening allows for
early detection and assis-
tance for children who may
have challenges in some
areas of development. This
simple tool offers 13 differ-
ent screens for children from
one month to six years old.

The NDDS is available,
free of charge, through the
Eastern Ontario Health Unit,
at the Ontario Early Years
Centre in Winchester, or
online at www.ndds.ca.

For more info, contact the
EOHU at 613-933-1375 or
1-800-267-7120 and ask for
the Health Line.

Fitness fun
Teacher Holly Plum (left) helped Willi Thatcher during the
North Dundas District High School Futures class fitness
program on Fri., May 25. “It’s extremely important,” Plumb
said about the fitness program. “It gives them energy and
wakes up their brains.” The fitness program has been
going on for the last year or so. Press Photo — Duncan



Upper Canada turns up heat,
undefeated in seven starts
OTTAWA — The Upper Canada Heat is
hot. The local baseball club is sporting a
6-0-1 record competing in an Ottawa
Senior (15 and 16 year-olds) Little
League.

Gary Embury reported that there was-
n’t enough interest to support a ball team
in any of the Upper Canada Little League
member towns so one club was formed
from those who registered.

The Heat now competes against
Gloucester, South Ottawa, Russell-Car-
leton, Casselman, Glebe, Prescott-Russell
and two squads from Orleans.  

Heat 3 - Gloucester 1
Richard Boal tripled and scored the

Heat’s first run in the first inning of a
game against Gloucester on May 22.
Gloucester tied it with a run in the fifth
but coughed up two in the sixth and
wound up losing 3-1. Jay Keller and Matt
Havekes drew one-out, back-to-back
walks and scored on singles by James

Lebrion and Drew Hutt to hand the Heat
the win. 

Heat 7 - South Ottawa 6
Upper Canada scored early and often

and held on for a 7-6 victory over South
Ottawa on May 29.

Chris Embury (hit by pitch), Jay Keller
(single), Matt Desrosier (walk), Michael
Cross (single), Boal (single) all touched
home in the first to put the Heat up 5-2.
Lebrion (single) and Embury (triple)
increased the lead to 7-2 after two.

South Ottawa added two runs in the
third and two more in the fourth to make
it close. 

The Upper Canada pitching staff is
extensive and includes: Richard Boal
(South Mountain), Matt Havekes (South
Mountain), Justin Comeau (Winchester),
Matt Harbers (Williamsburg), Justin
McMahon (Chesterville), Jay Keller
(Morrisburg), Spencer Peters (Morris-
burg) and Matt Desorier (Cornwall).
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4048 County Road 43, 1 km east of Hwy. 416
KEMPTVILLE   613-258-7171

OPEN MON.-THURS. 9 AM-6 PM, FRI. 9 AM-8 PM; SAT. & SUN. 9 AM-5 PM

Perfect for Father’s Day
ELECTRIC TRI-VEHICLE

Environmentally friendly, quiet electric tri-vehicle
is perfect for men and women of  all ages.

• Travel 100 km on only one charge
• Maximum speed 20 kph
• 1,320 lb. weight capacity
• 5-12 volt batteries
• Can be used as a flatbed or with the side rails

and tailgate
• Ideal for yard work, farm work, campgrounds,

nurseries, landscape
companies and anywhere a
multi-use vehicle is
required

Also:
FURNITURE

TOOLS &

EQUIPMENT

$2,99900

It’s That Time of Year Again to
Get WET, Keep FIT and Have FUN

Aquafit Classes will
continue this summer

July 9 to August 23

WINCHESTER POOL

Monday and Thursday at 1:00 pm
and Tuesday evening at 6:15 pm

CHESTERVILLE POOL

Monday and Wednesday at 6:15 pm

Cost: Once a week $40.00

Twice a week $75.00

Unlimited $95.00

For more info contact:

Karen Fernie - 613-445-3327

2671 Concession Rd.,
Kemptville
613-258-0877

Brockville
6 Glenwood Place,
613-342-3217

Smiths Falls
91 Cornelia St. W.
613-284-0877

JUNE is SeniorJUNE is Seniorss
MONTHMONTH

1-866-287-0877

Established Family Business Since 1989

MADDEN
Hearing Centre

Find out what you’ve been missing!

A NeA New Lew Levvel of el of 
HearHearing Excellenceing Excellence

ExperExperience ience 
TThehe DifDifffererence!ence!

Ask the MADDENS!Ask the MADDENS!

Mixed Party
in honour of

Amy Rutters & Jimmy Heuff
Saturday, June 16, 2007 9:00pm - 1:00am

at Finch Arena Finch, Ont.
D.J. - Light Lunch
Everyone Welcome

SOCIAL
at

Tuesday, June 26
6:30-8:00 pm

Good music, food and company!
$4 per person

All proceeds will be donated to the Alzheimer Society

Bring a lawn chair!
Quilt Raffle Draw

533 Clarence St.

Winchester

Play ball!
Troy White, Linda O’Neil, and Susan White organized a baseball
tournament that ran all weekend (June 9 and 10) and at the end
of play, they turned over a plastic jug filled with $2,027 to Tina
House, mother of Caylen Laberge, a Chesterville toddler who
was severely injured in a lawnmower accident last year. The ball
tournament was held at the Riverside Heights Community Cen-
tre and attracted close to 100 players. Photo — Barbour

Jewellery, old and new,

displayed at WI meeting
by Norma Duncan

WINCHESTER – President
Debra-Ann McBride wel-
comed ladies to the June
meeting of the Winchester
Women’s Institute with a
Mother’s Day story. Secre-
tary Betty Wheeler read min-
utes and correspondence.
Annie Jones, who represent-
ed the Winchester WI at the
district annual at Williams-
burg in May, reported on the
events. 

Rollcall was followed by
a “show-and-tell” session,
during which the ladies
showed an antique piece of
jewellery from their moth-

er’s era. Norma Duncan
introduced Lorraine Geggie,
who designs and crafts beau-
tiful modern jewellery. She
had a nice display and spoke
briefly about her work. Mar-
ion Renwick thanked Mrs.
Geggie. 

The motto for the meet-
ing was “choose a job you
love and you will never have
to work a day in your life.”
Helen Holmes answered
with readings about moth-
ers, as they are overworked
and underpaid, but they
never complain.

Lunch and social hour was
then enjoyed by the ladies.

Williamsburg euchre results
WILLIAMSBURG — The Williamsburg Seniors’
Euchre tourney was held on Wed., June 6 at the J.W.
MacIntosh Seniors’ Support Centre. The white card
winners were Dorothy Lovern, Sheila Scarbo, and
Muriel Gow. The yellow card winners were Keith
Scott, Lorraine Tupper, and Evelyn Schwerdfeger.
Doug Gow and Muriel Gow took home the door
prizes, while Jean Bennett, Ruby Smith, Irene Garr,
and Lyle Hess won the draws. 

May 23 results
On Wed., May 23, the white card winners were

Bertha Christie, Muriel Gaw, Muriel Miller, and
Howard Kennedy. Graham Pemberton, Evelyn Schw-
erdfeger, Margaret Rutley, and Lyle Hess won the yel-
low cards. 

Rutley and Miller also won door prizes. The draw
winners were Darren Casselman, Dorothy Loverin,
Hubert Lapierre, Sheila Scarbo, and Elgin Turner.

BRINSTON — To help promote
autism awareness, the Upper Canada
chapter of Autism Ontario has organ-
ized a seven-kilometre Walk 4 Autism
Awareness on July 21. Participants will
raise money for Autism Ontario.

The walk will begin at Nick’s Gener-
al Store in Hainsville at 10 am and pro-
ceed down Cooke Road (County Road
18) to Brinston Road (County Road
16). Participants will walk past Brin-
ston General Store and finish at Brin-
ston Park, where there will be hot dogs
and refreshments available for pur-
chase.  

There will be a children’s raffle ($2
a ticket) and a 50-50 draw for the
adults. There will also be face painting. 

Organizers are inviting all members
of the community to get involved.
Bring your family or bring a friend.

Not able to walk the walk? You can still
help out in the form of a pledge. If you
don’t have someone that you can spon-
sor, organizers will arrange to collect
your pledge.

Those who are not up to walking
the entire route can join the walk at
Dixon’s Corners. There will be a
police escort for the walk to ensure
safety. All participants are required to
sign a waiver (parents sign for their
children). 

Nationview Public School in South
Mountain and Mary’s St. Cecilia
Catholic School in Morrisburg have
expressed interest in joining the walk.
All teachers, students, and their parents
are welcome.

Please note, there is a cut-off date of
July 14 to register for the event. Also, if
you take on a pledge form, organizers

will have to collect it even if you have
not collected any pledges, for account-
ing purposes. 

Autism is a developmental disabili-
ty that results from a disorder of the
central nervous system. It manifests
itself at an early age and autistic chil-
dren are marked by delays in their
social interaction, language as used in
social communication, and imaginative
play. An autistic child gets frightened
when they are in a situation that they
are not familiar with and he or she may
show odd behaviours.

To find out more about autism, visit
www.autismontario.com/uppercanada.

If you have questions or would like
to join the walk, receive a sponsor pack-
age or participation waiver, or make a
pledge, call Tammy at 613-657-3807 or
e-mail walk4autism@gmail.com.

Elementary schools getting on board:
Walk 4 Autism Awareness set for July 21

KEMPTVILLE — The mid-April
deadline for photos and stories for the
Kemptville: 150 Years, 150 Stories,
150 Pictures book commemorating
Kemptville’s 150th anniversary, has
been extended to July 13, due to
tremendous interest in the project.

“The response has been amazing,”
project editor and contributor Louise
Mortimer said. “I’ve been receiving
calls from all over Eastern Ontario,
from former residents and folks who
now or at one point had relatives liv-
ing in or near Kemptville. Some are
calling with family stories, fond mem-
ories, historical tidbits, or humourous
anecdotes, while others have old pho-
tos to share.”

Mortimer, who is currently chair-
ing Kemptville’s Dandelion Festival
Committee, will work on the book fol-
lowing the June 2 festival, when she
said she will have more time on her
hands to give the project the attention
it deserves.

“I received a call from one lady who
has kept her mother’s wedding gown
from the turn of the century ... while
another lady reported having in her
possession several original pen-and-ink
sketches that she drew herself, repre-
senting various downtown Kemptville
buildings — many of which no longer
exist,” Mortimer said. “This is precious
stuff, stuff you won’t find in current
local history books. It’s exactly the

kind of stuff I wanted to see turn up.”
Mortimer said she decided to post-

pone the book’s publication to some-
time in the late fall, for release before
Christmas. 

“This will give us more time to
look at or produce the large number of
stories coming forward, and the
images, and to make some tough deci-
sions, regarding which 150 stories and
pictures to include in the book,” Mor-
timer explained.

For more information on the proj-
ect, or anyone wishing to share mem-
ories, stories, or photos on Kempt-
ville’s past, can contact Mortimer at
613-258-5192, or by email at dandy-
mort@hotmail.com.

Deadline extended for Kemptville book
• WAXING • FACIALS • MANICURES • PEDICURES

Terri Van Haren, Esthetician
10637 Gilmour Rd., Brinston

613-652-4898               Toll Free 1-866-435-1489

Litt le  Ads.  Big Results .

Winchester Press  C lass i f ieds  
Now onl ine for even more value.  

Up and over  
Teams from seven area elementary schools took part in the Nationview Knights Invitational
Track and Field Meet in South Mountain on June 7. Morewood’s Ray Schmid, an 11-year-
old Grade 6 student at Morewood Public School cleared the bar on this high jump attempt.
The competition attracted over 500 students. Press Photo — Van Bridger

Isaac cashes in four goals,
Black Attack wins 14-12
WINCHESTER — Tyler
Isaac banged in four consec-
utive goals in the final 7:38
of the third period and his
late offensive explosion lift-
ed the Black Attack to a 14-
12 victory over the White
Lightning.

Isaac, playing his first
Dundas Men’s Roller Hock-
ey League game, finished the
match with five goals, three
assists and eight points. The
win moved the Attack into a
three-way tie for first place
with the Lightning and
Orange Crush — all three
teams have 2-1-0 records and
four points. The winless
Blue Balls (0-3-0) hold down
fourth place.

Orange Crush joined the
log jam following a 15-7
victory over the Blue Balls
in the other half of the
Thursday night (June 7) twin
bill.

The Lightning and Attack
were tied 4-4 after a play and

were still deadlocked 9-9 fol-
lowing two sessions. Third
period markers by Justin
Elliott, Jamie McIntosh and
Justin Heuff pushed the
Lightning into a 12-10 lead
which disappeared when
Isaac snapped in goals at
7:38 (assisted by Brad
Wylie), 4:55 (assisted by
Mike Thompson and Chris
Phifer), 2:31 (unassisted)
and 0:07 (assisted by Robbie
Waddell).

Isaac (5-3-8), Waddell (6-
1-7), Mike Thompson (2-2-
4), Phifer (1-2-3) and Wylie
(0-4-4) collected points for
the winners. Barry McShane
posted the win.

Justin Elliott (5-4-9) had a
nine-point game for the
Lightning. Justin Heuff (2-3-
5), Travis Rowe (1-4-5),
Ryan Thompson (2-2-4),
McIntosh (2-0-2) and Jason
Chambers (0-2-2) also put
their names on the game
sheet.

Crush 15 - Blues 7
Robbie Darling and Aron

Sherrer put together nine-
point matches and led the
Crush to a 15-7 victory over
the Blues.

The game was tied 2-2
after a period, but the Crush
carried an 8-4 lead into the
final frame.

Darling scored six times
and assisted on three goals
while Sherrer cashed in four
goals and set up five more.
Rob Thurler dented twine
twice and helped out on six
scoring plays. Steve Beehler
completed the production
with three goals and two
helpers. Colin Baker was the
winning ’tender.

Jon Chambers (4), Travis
Armstrong, Sheldon Beck-
stead and Nick McGill
marked the Blue tallies.
Trevor Morozuk (3), Arm-
strong (3), Beckstead (2),
and Chad McMillan were the
set-up men.

Merrickville
ties U13
United 2-2
MAPLE RIDGE — Win-
chester United FC and Mer-
rickville battled to a 2-2
draw in a South Side Soccer
League U13 match played at
Maple Ridge.

Tyler Williamson gave
the United a 1-nil lead, bury-
ing a cross from Cole Hage-
dorn in the first half of the
season opener on June 7.
United then grabbed a 2-1
lead when Daniel McShef-
fery scored after taking a
pass provided by Paul Gib-
son.  

The visitors were able to
salvage a point, converting
a corner kick late in the
game.

Next home game for
United is set for Maple
Ridge on Thurs., June 21
when Kemptville U13B will
pay a visit.

www.winchesterpress .on.ca

Barb Mabe aces No. 6 at Cedar Glen
WILLIAMSBURG — Barb
Mabe couldn’t have any
closer to the pin on at Cedar
Glen Golf Course.

Mabe, golfing in a field of
48 during Ladies’ Night on
June 6 recorded her ace on

will shooting for the closest-
to-the-pin prize on No. Six. 

Marie Shelp belted the
longest drive from the tee on
No. Five.

Cedar Glen will host its
35th anniversary tournament

on Sun., June 24. The
Memorial Day competition
will also be played in the
honour of Cliff and Agnes
Casselman, Lyell Strader, Dr.
W.M. Locke, and Stuart and
Ethel Saddlemire.
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Premium Quality, Fully Guaranteed, Canadian Made

Hardwood Flooring

SUPERSALE
Starting at

$2.00 / square foot

Over 50,000 square feet in stock

Unfinished and Finished
Red Oak, Maple, Ash, Birch, Cherry

in various colours

Come early for the best selection

10” Pine Board and Batten siding, 83 cents/lineal foot

June 18th to June 24th
8am to 8pm

Upper Canada Wood Products
2670 Highway #31

Southwest Corner of Highways #31 and #43 east
Winchester, just south of Home Hardware.

613-774-6096
613-227-5590

Granite Patio
Oil Lamps

Save $10 - Your Choice

5”x9” 6439-605 $13.99

6”x7” 6439-614 $14.99

7”x9” 6439-623 $19.99

Citronella Oil
6417-978, 1.89 litre

$5.49

Highway 31 at Highway 43, South of Winchester
Sale prices in effect until closing Wed., June 20, 2007

Mon.-Thurs. 8 am-7 pm; Fri. 8 am-8 pm;
Sat. 8 am-6 pm; NEW! Sun. 9 am-5 pm

WINCHESTER

613-774-1567 613-774-2700 Deluxe Floating
Pool Chair

7161-475, Reg. $99.99

Sale $79.99

Gardeners’ Specials:
The season’s best deals are now in bloom!

12” Patio Planters

Reg. $27.99, PAT 12  $19.99

16” Patio Planters

Reg. $29.99, PAT 16  $24.99

We have the
‘Turbo Fish’
Helps to extend pool

chemical life and keeps
the heat in by providing

a thin pool blanket -
lasts 30-45 days

LARGE
Reg. $19.99, TURBO1

Sale $17.99
SMALL

Reg. $11.49, PSF-BP

Sale $9.99

ALSO AVAILABLE
Solar Covers for any size pool -

Check in store

Pond Spitters
Assorted styles

5376-071, Reg. $34.99

Super Buy $14.99

Decor 3-Pc. Clay Planter Set

Save as a set: $39.99 Reg. $49.99
Or as singles:

Large $19.99 Reg. $23.99

Medium $12.99 Reg. $15.99

Small $8.99 Reg. $11.99
CLAY POT 3

BEDDING 
PLANT CLEARANCE

Save up to 50% 
on Assorted

Annuals

Cotton
Garden
Gloves
Leather
palm,
Reg.
$1.99,
5032-207

99¢

Master
Gardeners

on site in our
Garden Centre,

Sat., June 16,
10 am-2 pm

for
Question &

Answer Sessions

Bring your
horticulture

questions and
be inspired!

Dentz Orchards and Berry Farm
613-652-2397 • RR1, Iroquois • 4766 Brinston Rd.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-8 pm; Sat. 8 am-6 pm; Closed Sunday

STRAWBERRIES
OPENING

DAY
Saturday,
June 16

Amanda Giles (front, left), Fiona Terry, Nathan Clark, Lauren
Christophersen, Thomas Henbest, Sydney Steele, Ally Howard,
Sarah Netherwood, Marshall Steele (back, left), Mason Steele,

Craig Christophersen, Lyndi Christophersen, and Nicole Giles
were all winners this year as students from Winchester’s Village
Music Academy took part in various competitions.

WINCHESTER — Students
of The Village Music Acade-
my recently brought home
awards and honours from
three prestigious music festi-
vals. 

The Kiwanis Music Festi-
val, held in Ottawa during the
month of April, is an annual
competitive event that sees top
students from all over Eastern
Ontario vying for awards, tro-
phies, and scholarships. 

The competitive piano
and voice sections of the
Kinsmen Music Festival in
Cornwall showcases private
music students competing
for individual medals. 

At the Canadian Music
Showcase in Ottawa this past
winter, more than a third of
the outstanding performanc-
es selected to perform at the

gala concert held in Frieman
Hall at the University of
Ottawa were Village Acade-
my students.  

Registered music teachers
John Hutchinson and Alicia
Desjardins said they are very
pleased with their students’
accomplishments. 

“Our students are tremen-
dous role models for the
young people of our commu-
nity because of their hard
work and dedication,”
Hutchinson remarked.

Students of the academy
take lessons in music theory,
voice, and piano — pop,
jazz, blues, show tunes, and
classical. 

“The main focus of the
academy is enjoyment of
music, and it is certainly
reflected in the awards that

the students garnered this
year,” Hutchinson said.

In addition, the students
have contributed to the com-
munity by regularly perform-
ing at schools, churches, and
at charity fundraisers.

Awards and honours
Royal Canadian College of

Organists Scholarship — win-
ner: Thomas Henbest; Kins-
men Music Festival Perfor-
mance Scholarship —  win-
ners: Erin Densham, Olivia
Densham, Kate Gervais, Ally
Howard; Gala concert of the
Canadian Music Showcase —
invited to perform were: Erin
Densham, Olivia Densham,
Kate Gervais, Norene Gervais,
Ally Howard, Marianne
Moore, Marshall Steele,
Mason Steele; Kiwanis Music

Festival — winners: Olivia
Densham (first), Kate Gervais
(second), Marianne Moore
(first and second); Kinsmen
Music Festival Medal Winners
— Craig Christophersen (gold
and silver), Lyndi Christo-
phersen (silver), Lauren
Christophersen (silver),
Nathan Clark (bronze), Erin
Densham (two gold, one sil-
ver), Olivia Densham (gold
and silver), Kate Gervais (two
gold), Amanda Giles (silver),
Nicole Giles (silver),
Franziska Glen (bronze), Ally
Howard (gold), Sarah Nether-
wood (one gold, two silver),
Marshall Steele (silver and
bronze), Mason Steele (gold
and silver), Sydney Steele
(two silver), Fiona Terry
(bronze), Savannah Vetter
(bronze).

Music students hit the right notes

Council writes off
$40,500 in interest 
WILLIAMSBURG — South
Dundas Council authorized
township treasurer Lorna
Seibert to write off tax inter-
est in the amount of $40,500.

The decision, made at the
Tues., June 5 meeting of
council, was in regard to a
property in Iroquois that was
purchased in February 2006,
and was in arrears of taxes
for 2005 and part of 2006 for
a total of $639,815.

“Since 1995, there have
been appeals put in to lower
the assessment on this prop-
erty,” Seibert explained.
“The owners held off paying
their taxes because they
knew credits were coming
through.”

After rebates from
appeals and change of class
totalling more than
$200,000, the property own-
ers were left with a balance
owing of $421,051.

Seibert’s report stated that
the receiver requested that
the township write off the
$40,500 in interest and has
sent a cheque for the balance
of $382,113.

“They paid a lump sum
and now are requesting we
waive some of the interest
that had accumulated,” Seib-
ert said.

The property owners have
an appearance with the
appeal board in September to
continue their fight to lower
the assessment.

Compensation level
review

Council accepted a rec-
ommendation from township
CAO Steve McDonald that a
proposal from MacCrimmon
and Associates as consult-
ants for a compensation
review be sanctioned.

MacDonald noted that the
township must ensure its
compensation levels are
competitive enough to attract
qualified and quality
employment candidates.

“There’s a lot of competi-
tion out there,” he noted
explaining that the township
needs to worry about retain-
ing employees, as well. He
also explained that new posi-
tions that have been created
over the years have been
“slotted into the grid” where
a manager has seen fit, with-
out a lot of background
information.

McDonald said that the
MacCrimmon proposal was
one of two submissions —
two other companies were
asked to submit, but did not.

“We received another
proposal but it was about
$30,000 more and it would
take longer,” McDonald
noted.

The last comprehensive
market compensation review
was completed 10 years ago.
An amount of $20,000 is
included in the 2007 budget
for the consulting work. Any
recommended increases in
compensation levels will be
presented to council for
review and consideration for
implementation in 2008.

Diamond discussion
Bill Ewing of the Iroquois

Recreation Association
stopped by council to discuss
maintenance of ball dia-
monds in the township,
specifically their lining.

“We feel this should be
looked after by the (town-
ship’s) recreation depart-
ment,” Ewing said, noting
that volunteers currently
arrive an hour before prac-
tices or games to level off the
diamond and line it. “The
volunteers are getting tired
of it.”

Ewing explained that the
recreation association has
hired a student to do it tem-
porarily, “but we feel we
shouldn’t have to,” he said.

Recreation and facilities
manager Don Lewis noted
that diamonds throughout
the township are maintained
by volunteers.

Ewing also mentioned
that grass cutting along the
fences of the diamonds was
not being done efficiently.
As it is part of the township’s
grass cutting contract, Lewis
said he would look into it.

Truck tender
Council approved a tender

in the amount of $200,818 for
the purchase of a combination
salter-snow plow with harness
and salting equipment from
Kemptville Truck Centre. 

Though other tenders
received were lower —
$196,138 and $196,665 —
Manager of public works
Hugh Garlough told council
that the Kemptville truck
was ideal because it is com-
patible with the township’s
current software, and repairs
can be done close by (as
opposed to the other dealer-
ships who submitted from
Ottawa and Kingston).

The expenditure was allo-
cated for in the 2007 budget.
The township is replacing a
1979 Chevrolet.

Council notes from

South Dundas
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RBRB
845 Prescott St. • Kemptville     

www.rbheating.com     info@rbheating.com

613-258-1262
Open: Mon. to Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sat. by appt.

ASK US ABOUT AVAILABLE REBATES!

Now celebrating 15 Years of Great Service!

2007

INSURANCE

WINCHESTER: 473 Main Street • 613-774-2832
PRESCOTT: 270 Edward Street • 613-925-5901
MORRISBURG: Village Plaza • 613-543-3731
CRYSLER: 12 Queen Street • 613-987-2117
EMBRUN: 1025 Notre-Dame • 613-443-3666

BRISTER INSURANCE

BROKERS LTD.

BRISTER LIFE INSURANCE LTD.

BUSH-ARMSTRONG INSURANCE

BROKERS LTD.

BRUYERE INSURANCE

BROKERS

East-Ont Land Improvement
TILE DRAINAGE CONTRACTOR

Bulldozer • Backhoe • Floating • Grain Hauling

MARCEL ROBINSON
For all your drainage needs give us a call

Home 613-984-2541    BERWICK    Fax 613-984-0088

Charlene & Richard Gibeault

14612 County Rd. 9, Berwick

613-984-2623

FULLY LICENSED - PUMPS
SEWAGE SYSTEMS

WATER CONDITIONING
CENTRAL VAC

P.O. Box 339
Crysler, Ontario 613-987-2963

PIERRE RICHER
PLUMBING INC.

Sales and Service
Proprietor P.R. Richer

Crysler • 613-987-2802

Crysler Home Centre

CRYSLER AUTOMOTIVE
CENTRE

• General Repairs • Radiator Shop
• Electrical Shop • Machine Shop • Auto Parts

11 Queen Street, Crysler • 613-987-2911 

G. & J. Yelle Inc.
Material Handling Equipment & Ventilation

GILLES YELLE

Bus.: 613-987-5336 2068 County Rd. 12

Fax: 613-987-5787 CRYSLER, ONTARIO

Cell.: 613-223-4836 K0A 1R0

Complete

Line of Signs

Banners • Billboards

Neon Signs

Custom Signs

Truck Lettering

613-987-2955 • Crysler, Ontario

A.L. BLAIR
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

EXCAVATING CONTRACTORS
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

ALL QUARRY PRODUCTS

READY MIX LTD.
STONE SLINGER RENTALS
READY MIXED CONCRETE

CONCRETE PUMPING SERVICE

TRP

Main Office, Moose Creek 613-538-2271
Quarry at St-Albert 613-987-2006

Ready Mix Plant at St-Albert 613-987-5377
Quarry & Ready Mix Plant at Winchester 613-774-5277

2120 Courville Road, Berwick
613-987-5290

Fax: 613-987-2313
E-mail: rogerv@storm.ca

MIEL

VILLENEUVE
HONEY

• BUCKET TRUCK
• Tree Removals

• Tree Stump Removal
• Pruning • Deadwooding

• Cabling & Bracing
• Brush Chipping • Lot Clearing 

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

JEREMY LOGTENS

RR 1, Berwick         613-984-0743

TREE SERVICE LTD.

BEEHLER
Motor Repair Ltd.

ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES
AND SERVICE

15407 Conc. 7 & 8,
Ashburn Rd., RR2
BERWICK, Ont. K0C 1G0

Tel.: 613-987-5484
Marc: 613-987-1035

Fax: 613-987-9975

THE OLD GENERAL STORE
~ Groceries ~ Lotto ~ Cold Cuts

~ Ice Cream ~ Milk ~ Butter ~ Cheese
~ Work Boots & more

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 6:30 am-6 pm, Fri. 6:30 am-8 pm;

Sat. 8 am-5 pm

5 QUEEN ST., CRYSLER   613-987-2810

J&R Adam L
BUILDING SUPPLIES

144 Principale Street, St. Albert • 613-987-2112

For All Your
Home Building and
Renovation Needs

td.
tée

Paul’s Tools Rental
& GARDEN CENTRE
No job is too big or too small.

We have the tools to do them all.

Crysler
613-987-2118

Richard Gibeault
Carpentry Services

• Additions • Renovations
• New Buildings

RR1, Berwick • 613-984-2623

Ernie’s Restaurant
& Take-Out Service

New Owner - Heather Hull

NEW! Take-Out Window Open Till 10 pm

and We Now Serve Ice Cream

Hours: Monday-Saturday 7 am-8 pm; Sunday 8 am-8 pm

15 Queen Street, Crysler   613-987-2844

Country Time
Bed & Breakfast

14805 Cty. Rd. 9, Berwick, Ontario

613-984-1018

• Furniture • Bedding • Appliances • Electronics
29 Charles Street, Crysler

613-987-2012 • 1-866-987-2012

www.benoitfurniture.ca
Mon.-Wed. 8:30 am-5:30 pm; Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 am-8 pm; Sat. 8:30 am-3 pm

Denis Benoit
Proprietor

Guy Benoit
Proprietor

Something
for every room

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JUNE 16 & 17

AT THE CRYSLER COMMUNITY CENTER

Arm Wrestling Tournament, Friday, June 15

at The Flood Zone

Outdoor Exhibits Saturday & Sunday

SATURDAY, JUNE 16
Classic Car Show Competition,

Saturday, 1-4:30 pm
Vintage & Custom Motorcycles

Classic & Modified Snowmobiles

Classic Steamboats on the Nation River

Activities for the Kids: Airbounce,
face painting, games

Many other other sights to see!

Engine Blow Out, Saturday 4:30 pm
Baseball Tournament

Entertainment Under the Tent
Saturday, 10 am-1 am

Maria Hawkins, ‘The Blues Lady’, 11 am-1pm
Mad Science, 2-3 pm

Music by DCL DJ Services, 3-7:30 pm
Barrel House Blues Band,

8 pm-12:30 am - Tickets $10

SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 10 am-4 pm

Father’s Day Brunch, 9:30-11:30 am,
$8 for admission and breakfast

Lawn Tractor & 4-Wheeler Pulls, 10 am-2 pm
Junkyard Symphony, 2:30-3:30 pm

Purchase a ticket for $5 and buy a chance

to win: 1st Prize: 150 cc Chopper Bike

2nd Prize: A pair of Tim McGraw/

Faith Hill Tickets

Lots of Free Parking

(Handicapped Parking available)

FOOD CONCESSION & CASH BAR

Admission to the grounds: $5/person,
Kids under 12 Free, Gates open at 10 am

NO PETS OR BICYCLES ALLOWED

For more information: Cornwall & Seaway Valley
Tourism, 1-800-937-4748 or visit us at

www.cryslercommunitycenter.com

All proceeds from Damfest go to support the

continued operation of the

Crysler Community Center

Jones boys lead Lions
defensively, offensively
WINCHESTER — The
Jones boys, goaltender Scott
and forward Tyler, are figur-
ing prominently in the suc-
cess of their North Dundas
Senior Co-ed Ball Hockey
League squad.

Tyler collected four goals
and nine points leading the
Lions to a 16-6 victory over
the Wildcats in the opening
game of the Wednesday
night (June 6) triple header.
The victory enabled the
Lions to hold on to a share of
first place with the Tigers,
who nipped the Panthers 4-3
in the 8:30 pm encounter.
Both teams have 4-1-1
records and nine points after
six starts. 

Scott continues to be one
of the league’s top backstops
having allowed 24 goals in
six games. He and Panther
netminder Kyle Sobering
share the 4.00 GAA which is
second best to Tiger ’tender
Ryan Carr who has allowed
just 19 shot to elude him.

Tyler Jones (4-5-9) and
Ryan McNaughton (3-6-9)
each had nine points for the
Lions. Jordan Sanders (4-4-
8) added eight to his total.
Greg Collins (2-3-5) picked
up five while Logan Fournier
(1-2-3), Brandon Ouderkirk
(1-0-1) and Eric Prusila (0-1-
1) supplied the rest of the
offence.

Michel Thurler (2-2-4),
Chris Embury (0-4-4),
Andrew Hutt (2-1-3), Chris
Brown (1-0-1), Chantal
Thurler (1-0-1) and Katie
Currie (0-1-1) cashed in the
’Cat points.

Tigers 4 - Panthers 3
Alex Hendsbee converted

a pass provided by Emma
Fraser into the game-win-
ning goal with 8:14 left on

the clock as the Tigers
slipped passed the Panthers
4-3.

Ryan McRae, Brandon
DeJong and Jeremy Leblanc
marked the first three Tiger
goals. Jackie VanHoof, War-
ren Ball, McRae and Leblanc
earned the assists. Ryan Carr
picked up the win guarding
the twine.

Michael VanGurp potted
a pair of goals in a losing
cause. Wendel Baker was the
other Panther marksman.
Assists went to Christina Lil-
lico, Sam Faith and Kyle
Sobering. Kyle Shane suf-
fered the one-goal setback.

Cougars 5 - Lynx 2 
Evan Durant buried a pass

provided by Ethan VanKop-

pen in the back of the Lynx’s
cage with 7:49 left in the
game and his marker proved
to be the difference in the
Cougars 5-2 win over the
Lynx.

VanKoppen cracked in
two goals for the winners.
Connor Hodgson, Durant
and Brandon Buma were the
other goal getters. The passes
were provided by Richard
Rae (2), Kristopher Debney,
Stephanie Ralko, VanKop-
pen and Durant. Lance
Hodgson got the win work-
ing the nets. 

Donald Scharfe and
Robert Tierney each con-
tributed a goal and one assist
to the Lynx’s cause. Darren
Scharf picked up another
assist. 

Shot
blocker
Lion goaltender
Scott Jones
and his mates
registered a
high-scoring
16-6 decision
over the
Wildcats in
senior co-ed
ball hockey
action on June
6. Tyler Jones
(4-5-9) and
Ryan
McNaughton
(3-6-9)
supported their
tender with
nine-point
efforts.
Press Photo —
Van Bridger

Sports Scoreboard
North Dundas Minor Co-Ed Ball

Hockey League
JUNIOR DIVISION
RECENT RESULTS:
June 6: Cougars 10 - Tigers 9

Panthers 8 - Wildcats 1 

STANDINGS: W L T GF GA PTS
Cougars 4 1 1 40 31 9
Panthers 2 1 3 27 21 6
Tigers 1 2 3 27 27 5
Wildcats 0 3 3 13 29 3

SENIOR DIVISION
RECENT RESULTS:
June 6: Lions 16 - Wildcats 6

Tigers 4 - Panthers 3
Cougars 5 - Lynx 2

STANDINGS W L T GF GA PTS
Lions 4 1 1 42 24 9
Tigers 4 1 1 25 19 9
Panthers 4 2 0 34 24 8
Cougars 4 2 0 27 23 8
Lynx 1 5 0 21 26 2
Wildcats 0 6 0 22 58 0

TOP JUNIOR SCORERS: G A PTS
Mark McRae, Cougars 19 9 28
Damien Whalen-Derby, Tigers 8 7 15
Dan Trumper, Cougars 8 7 15
Frisco MacMillan, Tigers 7 5 12
Jenna Warren, Tigers 5 5 10
Jason Buma, Cougars 1 7 8
Brittany Cooper, Cougars 5 2 7
Vicki VanHoof, Panthers 3 4 7
Chris Dedekker, Wildcats 3 4 7

TOP SENIOR SCORERS: G A PTS
Tyler Jones, Lions 10 13 23
Jordan Sanders, Lions 13 5 18
Michel Thurler, Wildcats 10 7 17
Ryan McRae, Tigers 11 4 16
Wendel Baker, Panthers 11 2 13
Andrew Hutt, Wildcats 7 5 12
Donald Scharf, Lynx 6 6 12
Greg Collins, Lions 4 8 12
Brandon Buma, Cougars 7 4 11
Ryan McNaughton, Lions 4 6 10

Dundas Men’s Roller Hockey
League

RECENT RESULTS:
June 7:  Orange Crush 15 - Blues 7

Black Attack 14 - Lightning 12

STANDINGS: W L T GF GA PTS
Black Attack 2 1 0 39 37 4
W. Lightning 2 1 0 38 19 4
Orange Crush 2 1 0 32 22 4
Blues 0 3 0 20 45 0

TOP SCORERS: G A PTS
Rob Waddell, BA 16 7 23
Mike Thompson, BA 10 12 22
Justin Elliott, WL 10 9 19
Rob Thurler, OC 6 13 19
Robbie Darling, OC 13 5 18
Travis Rowe, WL 4 10 14
Justin Heuff, WL 6 6 12
Chris Phifer, BA 5 7 12
Aron Sherrer, OC 4 8 12
Steve Beehler, OC 6 5 11
Jon Chambers, BB 7 2 9

Chesterville Girls Ball 
Hockey League

RECENT RESULTS:
June 6: Chocolate Chips 1 - Orange Crush 0

Citrus Slashers 2 - Violet Storm 1

STANDINGS:      W    L   T GF   GA     PTS
Citrus Slashers 4 1 0 18 12 8
Orange Crush 2 2 1 16 16 5
Chocolate Chips 2 2 1 13 14 5
Violet Storm 0 3 2 14 19 2

TOP SCORERS: G A PTS
Brittany Beckstead, Slashers 6 2 8
Angela Sunstrum, Slashers 6 1 7
Taryn Hoogeveen, Crush 4 3 7
Kaila Beckstead, Slashers 4 3 7
Olivia Wouters, Slashers 3 4 7
Breanna Peters, Crush 3 3 6
Chelsea Brugmans, Storm 3 3 6
Hayley Moher, Slashers 2 4 6
Kelsey Hanes, Slashers 3 2 5
Stephanie Lanthier, Chips 3 2 5
Miranda Carruthers, Crush 3 2 5

National Capital Baseball
League – Tier II

RECENT RESULTS:
June   7: Winchester 10 - Old Sox 8
June 10: Sweat Sox 23 - Winchester 10         

Next games at Winchester:
Thurs., June 14 (8 pm) Gryphons
Thurs., June 21 (8 pm) Dragons

STANDINGS: GBL W L T RF RA PTS
Outaouais -- 5 2 1 59 37 11
Winchester -- 5 2 1 73 69 11
Diamondbacks -- 4 1 0 39 16 8
Metcalfe 0.5 4 2 0 27 25 8
Gryphons 0.5 3 1 0 34 15 6
Sweat Sox    1.5 4 4 0 78 73 8
Dragons 1.5 2 2 0 36 19 4
Outlaws 1.5 2 2 0 22 20 4
Old Sox 2 2 3 0 41 54 4
Les Acadiens 4.5 0 6 0 16 57 0
Sundevils 4.5 0 6 0 16 56 0

Chesterville/Winchester Ladies
Ball Hockey League

RECENT RESULTS:
June 7: Green Monsters 4 - Yellow 0

Reds 2 - Blues 0

STANDINGS: W L T GF GA PTS
Reds 5 1 1 15 5 11
Green 3 3 1 12 10 7
Blues 2 2 3 9 13 7
Yellow 1 5 1 7 16 3

TOP SCORERS: G A PTS
Jackie Morris, Reds 7 3 10
Laura McDonell, Green 7 1 8
Kelly Verhoeven, Blues 0 6 6
Jenny VanGurp, Blues 3 2 5
Natalie Levasseur, Reds 3 2 5
Kaitlin Beckstead, Yellow 2 2 4
Kerry Kennedy, Reds 0 4 4
Jessica Lynch, Blues 3 0 3
Angie VanGurp, Green 2 1 3
Theresa Schhones, Green 2 1 3

First youth winner
WINCHESTER — The town-
ship’s “June Is Recreation
Month” initiative is still hap-
pening and the first of four
weekly draws for the Youth
Weekly Activity Challenge
took place on Monday. The
winner was Ruthie Isabella
MacGregor, age 7, of Win-
chester. Ruthie completed
12.25 hours of physical activi-
ty last week including swim-
ming, biking, walking, gym
class, and playing in the park.
Ruthie’s winnings include a
package of exciting gifts
donated by the Village Bin.
For more information on how
to get involved in this chal-
lenge, or the Walk This Way
adult challenge, please visit
our website at www.northdun-
das.com and click on the June
Is Recreation Month icon. 

We ran out of pedometer
kits, but will hopefully be
securing more from the East-
ern Ontario Health Unit.
Check at the front desk at the
township office. A little twist
to the adult-senior challenge
is a new incentive where a
grand prize will be awarded to
a participant who has demon-
strated the most improvement
from week one to week four.
Ensure that all of your log
sheets are submitted for the
“Most Improved Walker.”

Registration for summer
camps is picking up, so don’t
be late, sign up now. For
detailed information on each
camp call Meaghan at the
township or visit our website.
Camps begin Tues., July 3.

Remarks
by Mark Guy,

director of recreation



WINCHESTER — Mark
McRae continues to carry a
hot hockey stick. The North
Dundas Junior Co-ed Ball
Hockey League’s leading
scorer slapped in four goals
including the winner with
1:20 left on the clock and led
the Cougars to a wild 10-9
shoot-out win over the
Tigers.

McRae also collected two
assists and now has 19 goals,
nine assists and 28 points in
six games.

Goaltender Garrett
Trumper was solid in game
two of the Wednesday night
(June 6) twin bill supporting
the Panthers in their 8-1 vic-
tory over the Wildcats.

The Cougars (4-1-1) top
the standings with nine
points. The Panthers (2-1-3)
are second with six while the
Tigers (1-2-3) and the Wild-
cats (0-3-3) each have three
points.

What started out as a run-
away win for the Cougars,
who roared into a 7-3 lead,
turned out to be a furious
battle as the Tigers used four
goals by Frisco MacMillan
and a pair from Damien
Whalen-Derby to tie the
game up 9-9. Whalen-Derby
cracked in a feed from Taylor
Cummins with 2:47 to knot
the score and force McRae
and the Cougars to come up
with the deciding goal.

McRae (4-2-6), Dan
Trumper (1-4-5), Zac Poirier
(3-0-3), Brittany Cooper (2-

1-3), Jason Buma (0-2-2)
and Justin Velthuis (0-1-1)
collected points for the
Cougars. Goaltender Kyle
Kluke wound up with the
win.

Whalen-Derby (4-4-8),
MacMillan (2-3-5), Joey
Benoit (1-1-2), Nathan Muir
(1-0-1), Jenna Warren (1-0-
1), Taylor Cummins (0-1-1)
and Tyson Sherrer (0-1-1)
supplied the Tigers’ offence.

Mike Casselman guarded the
net.

Panthers 8 - Wildcats 1
Brody Collins buried a

pass from Chase Dedekker in
the first minute (44:10) of
the game, but that was the
only shot that got behind
Garrett Trumper as the Pan-
thers pounced on the Wild-
cats 8-1 in the second half of
the double bill.

Jordan Markwell tied it
up scoring from Colin Giber-
son and Corey Baird at the
31:13 mark, and the Panthers
popped in seven more goals
on the way to victory.

Josh Beehler (2), Mark-
well (2), Vicki VanHoof,
Brayden Roberts and Giber-
son netted the goals. Findlay
(2), VanHoof, Roberts, Baird,
Markwell and Giberson
picked up the helper points.
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Established Family Business Since 1989

613-258-0877
Ask the MADDENS

2671 Concession Rd.
Kemptville

OFFICE HOURS
Tues. & Thurs. 
10 am - 4 pm

TREE SERVICE LTD.
• Tree Removals • Stump Grinding

• Pruning • Deadwooding
• Cabling & Bracing • Brush Chipping

• Lot Clearing • Bucket Truck

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

JEREMY LOGTENS
RR 1, Berwick  613-984-0743 WED., JUNE 13, 2007PAGE 13
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Case IH is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC. CNH Capital is a trademark of CNH America LLC. www.caseih.com

REIS
EQUIPMENT CENTERS

2265 HWY. 31, WINCHESTER • 613-774-2273
2726 CARP RD., CARP • 613-836-3033

ST. BERNARDIN • 613-678-2033
www.reisequipment.com

OVER 30 YEARS OF QUALITY SERVICE

See Us For All Your Tractor and Farm Equipment Needs

John Deere 6710 Harvester
w/2 heads $70,000

Kuhn 500 16 ft. Disc Mower
$22,500

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

CENTRAL 
Thousand Islands 
Secondary School 

 
 
 

EAST 
General Vanier  

Intermediate School 
 
 

Satellites at: 
Rockland District High School 

Vankleek Hill CI 

WEST 
Smiths Falls District  
Collegiate Institute 

Site Principal 
Robert Currier 

Telephone:  613-933-5500 

Site Principal 
Tim Mills 

Telephone:  613-933-5500 

Site Principal 
Wayne McCuen 

Telephone:  613-267-3051 

JULY 3 TO 20 

SUMMER 

SEMESTER 

2007 

Summer Semester courses include ... 
 

• Remedial - make up credit courses, grades 9 -12 to raise a mark 
• Co-operative Education Credits and Ontario Youth Apprenticeship 

Program (OYAP) 
• Grade 7/8 Reinforcement classes in Language Arts and Mathematics  
• Grade 9/10 Reinforcement classes in English, Science, Mathematics 

and organizational skills 
• Reach Ahead - new credit courses - offered on-line  
• Credit Recovery - grades 9 - 12 (eligibility at the discretion of the home 

school Principal) 
• Other new credit courses in French 

 
Students can talk to their guidance teacher or principal to learn more about UCDSB Summer 
Semester programs.  Transportation is provided from established collections points.  
Registrations are being accepted now!  

 
Frank Hummell 

Principal of Continuing Education 
 

Call our Summer Semester Hotline at 1-866-933-4067  

or visit  www.ucdsb.on.ca to register and access additional information. 

David K. Thomas 
Director of Education 

Greg Pietersma 
Chair 

Hot shooter
Cougar forward Mark McRae fired in four goals, including the winner with 1:20 left on the clock,
and led his junior co-ed ball hockey team to a dramatic 10-9 win over the Tigers on June 6. McRae
now has 19 goals and 28 points in six games. Press Photo — Van Bridger 

McRae nets winner with 1:20 left McDonell leads
Green Monsters to
share second place
CHESTERVILLE —
Laura McDonell’s hat
trick powered Melen-
horst’s Green Monsters to
a 4-0 win over Erwin’s
Team Yellow and into a
share of second place in
the Chesterville/Winches-
ter Ladies Ball Hockey
League standings.

The transition into sec-
ond place was made pos-
sible when the league-
leading McCadden Reds
blanked the Lynch’s
Blues 2-0 in the other half
of the Thursday night
(June 7) twin bill. 

The Reds (5-1-1) now
have 11 points and enjoy
a four-point lead over the
Green Monsters (3-3-1)
and Blues (2-2-3) who
each have collected seven
points. Yellow (1-5-1) are
four off the pace with
three points.

Patti Hall converted a
play created by Kim
Elliott into her first goal
of the season and the win-
ning marker with 9:23 left
in the first period. It was
all green after that as
McDonell cashed in a
pass from captain Laura
Melenhorst to make it 2-0
at the 9:29 mark of period
two. McDonell’s second

tally, assisted by Angie
VanGurp and Theresa
Schoones with 5:58 left in
the same frame, opened
up a 3-0 lead. Her third
goal was unassisted and
completed the scoring
early (13:34) in the third
period.

Marc Melenhorst post-
ed his second consecutive
shutout guarding the
Monsters’ mesh.

Reds 2 - Blues 0
Brian Hillis registered

his second zero of the
campaign backing the
Reds in a 2-0 verdict
against the Blues.

Jackie Morris provided
Hillis with all of the
offensive support he
would need cracking in
her sixth and seventh
goals of the season. Shau-
na Lynch and Kerry
Kennedy set up the win-
ning goal at 14:02 of the
first frame and Kennedy
helped out on the insur-
ance marker with 9:18
left in the second session.

Morris and McDonell
of the Green Monsters
share the league lead in
goals with seven. Morris
has 10 and McDonell
eight points.

Debney posts shutout, Chips nip Crush
CHESTERVILLE — Goalie
Katherine Debney turned in
a flawless effort working the
nets and was rewarded with
a shutout as the Chocolate
Chips nipped the Orange
Crush 1-0.

Debney received all of the
offensive support she would
need when Angela Sunstrum
took a pass provided by Jus-
tine Byers and Stephanie Lan-
thier and fired home the game-
winning goal at 8:02 of the
second period of the June 6
Chesterville Girls Ball Hockey
League contest. That was the

only shot to get behind Crush
goalie Brittany Cochrane.

The victory improved the
Chips’ record to 2-2-1 and
moved them into a second-
place tie with the Crush (2-2-
1), who also have five points. 

The opening game of the
Wednesday night twin bill
went into the books as a 2-1
victory for the first-place
Citrus Slashers (4-1-0) over
the number four-ranked Vio-
let Storm.

Kelsey Hanes opened the
scoring and handed the Slash-
ers a 1-0 lead when she scored

from Holly Klein-Swormink
at 8:37 of the first period.
Hayley Moher then increased
difference to 2-0 when she
finished off a play started by
Brittany Beckstead with 4:36
left in the same frame. 

The Storm sliced a goal off
of their deficit with 6:05 left
in period two when Chelsea
Brugmans converted a feed
from Brooke Cousineau and
Marlee Grady into her team’s
only tally.

Lindsay Chambers (Slash-
ers) and Alex Pepin (Storm)
were the opposing goalies.

Ladies’ Golf Clinic
4-Week Program

starting

Call Jane to register:

613-296-GOLF (4653)
or 613-774-0076

Wed., June 20

through July 11
at 6 pm

----

Junior Golf
Camp

starting July 2

through Aug. 17

Monday to Friday,

1-4 pm

Reserve today!

Truck and Trailer
Repairs

From Big Trucks to  
Little Cars, we will
repair your vehicle

on site!
Inquire about our preventive

maintenance program
CUSTOM A/C SERVICE

24-Hour Service
Call 613-535-1430 (home)

613-880-0705 (cell)

by Bonnie James
Press staff

DIXON’S CORNERS —
Dentz Orchards and Berry
Farm celebrates a remark-
able milestone this summer.
The farm will see its 50th
harvest of strawberries,
apples, and vegetables.

“I always loved plants —
I was always messing around
in the garden,” said Elmer
Dentz, who emigrated to
Canada from the Netherlands
in 1952 at the age of 23.

He was later joined by his
fiance Corrie van Nieuwen-
hoven, and the pair were mar-
ried and held several different
jobs before purchasing a 100-
acre farm just south of
Dixon’s Corners in November
of 1957. The farm had 400
apple trees as well as some
bush and neglected fields.

“I was right away thinking
about growing strawberries,”
said Elmer, noting that raspber-
ries, asparagus, sweet corn, and
tomatoes were also in his plans.

The first fall they cleared
a couple of acres and the next
spring planted 4,000 tomato
plants in hotbeds on horse
manure that was hauled from
neighbour’s stables.

There were tough times in
the first years. In 1963, a

severe hailstorm damaged all
crops badly and the apples
were worthless. The tomato
plants were salvaged, but by
the time the harvest finally
came, the local market was
flooded with produce. Elmer
loaded his truck with 300 bas-
kets of tomatoes and headed
for North Bay hoping to find
customers there. Dominion
bought the load, but Elmer
had to deliver part of it to
their Kapuskasing store, 240
kilometres further north.

The farm is now owned
and operated by the couple’s
sons, Calvin and Paul. 

“We’ve stuck with prod-
ucts that are a little more per-
ishable in hopes that the
return for those are a little
higher,” said Calvin.

There have been some
changes. For one thing, the
farm is now 432 acres in size. 

“It takes a lot of extra land
to rotate the crops,” said
Paul, noting that they are
currently growing 13 acres
of tomatoes and have them
on a four-year rotation,
requiring 52 acres.

Corn, soybeans, and
wheat are also used in the
rotation. Frequent rotation
means healthier plants. And
quality of product is of para-
mount importance.

“We can’t sell anything
with a blemish — it has to be
perfect,” said Paul, noting
that consumers are extremely
choosy when it comes to pro-
duce. “But nothing grows
perfect naturally.”

Calvin agreed, adding that
about 25 per cent of their
crops don’t make it to store
shelves, because they are not
perfect enough for the market
standards. Less than perfect
apples can be made into juice,
an advantage the farm’s other
crops don’t have.

The fact that consumers
demand blemish-free prod-
ucts, while at the same time
insisting that their food be
pesticide-free, is a major
struggle for growers.

Paul noted that food safe-
ty standards have increased
significantly in the past
years. He said their business
is on the leading edge of
safety and is part of a regular
food safety audit program.

Throughout its history, the
business has frequently been
on the leading edge of produc-
tion and marketing. Around
1963, the farm opened its
doors for local residents to
come and pick their own
strawberries at the end of the
growing season. The response
was so good that they decided

to do the same the following
year at the beginning of the
strawberry season and the
pick-your-own movement in
Eastern Ontario was launched,
with other farms following
suit in the following years.

In 1970 the farm was the
first in Eastern Ontario to tile
drain land — 25 acres.

The farm now services
large grocery chains such as
Loblaws and Loeb, although
produce can still be purchased
at the farm gate. During toma-
to season, the Dentzes ship a
tractor-trailer load — and
sometimes two loads — of
produce to Ottawa each day.

To keep pace with the
increased production, the
Dentzes now hire a dozen
workers from Mexico for
each harvest for a total of
about 25 employees at peak
harvest time. The Mexican
workers are hired through a
government-sponsored pro-
gram and live in a 2,600-
square foot bunkhouse on the
farm with their own laundry
and cooking facilities.

The Dentzes noted that
finding seasonal workers in
Canada isn’t easy and that
the immigrant workers do
the job well and with a smile.

While much has changed,
one thing that remains the

same is the family effort that
goes into the farm.

“When our kids were
school aged they helped pick
asparagus for an hour before
school,” said Elmer, explain-
ing that the farm has always
been a family affair.

Elmer and Corrie have five
children, and all of them have
worked on the farm at some
point. Their son Robert stayed
in the industry and now owns
and operates a fruit and veg-
etable farm near Brockville.

Though retired, Elmer and
Corrie can still often be found
at the farm. Elmer is involved
in many areas, from book-
keeping to pruning apple
trees. Corrie still sorts toma-
toes and sometimes serves
customers at the farm gate.

“He taught us how to work,”
said Calvin about his father.
“He came here with a suitcase.
He built it up from nothing.”

Paul noted that their
mother also played a key
role, and that there weren’t
many summer days when she
wasn’t in the orchard.

There are benefits to work-
ing with family, and Calvin
and Paul have complementary
skills and interests. Calvin
focuses on crop production
and planning and manages
field staff and machinery

maintenance. Paul focuses on
selling and marketing the farm
produce, manages the pick-
your-own and farm gate sales,
and likes to adapt machinery to
suit the farm’s custom needs.

“It’s very important work,”
said Calvin. “We’re feeding a
lot of families, and we’re pro-
viding employment for a lot of
families. It’s very satisfying.”

The brothers said they also
appreciate knowing they are
contributing to people’s good
health with their produce.

After 50 years, the farm is
still growing and adapting to
meet the challenges of oper-
ating in a world market.
Stores and consequently con-
sumers now have the possi-
bility of getting their produce
from across the border or
across the ocean.

“We’re expanding all the
time,” said Paul. “As Ottawa
continues to grow, we will
meet the demand.”

To celebrate their 50th
anniversary, Dentz Orchards
and Berry Farm, located on
County Road 16, invites
everyone for a complimentary
strawberry social on Sat., June
23 from 9 am to 2 pm. There
will be a photo display of farm
life over the years and old and
current staff will be on hand to
visit.

The fruits of their labour:
Family farm celebrates 50th anniversary

Corrie (front, left) and Elmer Dentz can still often be found at
Dentz Orchards and Berry Farm, even though their sons Paul
(back, left) and Calvin have owned and operated it since 1994.
The Dentz farm celebrates 50 years in business this year.

Top, left: Corrie and Elmer Dentz purchased a 100-acre farm just south of Dixon’s Corners in 1957. Here they are with their first
apple blossoms. Today the fruit and vegetable farm is 432 acres in size. Right: Things have changed. In this 1961 photo, Elmer
drives the tractor while sons Paul and Robert ride on the wagon.

Advertising pays!
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WINCHESTER — Nipissing
University Lakers women’s soc-
cer head coach Vito Castiglione
announced this week
that Winchester’s
Samantha Behm has
committed to join the
university’s program.
Behm, one of the pro-
gram’s highly touted
recruits for 2007, will
join the program this
September and enroll in the Crim-
inal Justice program at Nipissing.
Behm played with the North Dun-
das District High School’s Senior
Devils soccer team this spring
and is expected to take over the
starting goalkeeper position from
graduating Laker veteran Kristine

Snedden.  
“We have had a history of

strong goalkeeping and with the
acquisition of Sam we
now continue this tradi-
tion,” says Castiglione.
“We have had a keen
interest in Sam and are
thrilled and excited
about her attending
Niipissing in the fall.
This definitely is a huge

boost to our roster.” 
According to Castigilone,

Behm is a stellar keeper who is
technically and tactically very
strong. “She brings intensity and
excellent field vision that allows
her to anticipate opposing team
movements and attacks. She is

also known as a team player and a
leader who works extremely
hard,” he said

The NDDHS student-athlete
has won several team and individ-
ual awards and recognitions over
her 11-year competitive playing
experience. Most recently, Behm
posted the lowest GAA (.090) and
highest number of shutouts (11)
in the Oz-Dome Women’s Pre-
mier League during the 2006 sea-
son.

Behm is looking forward to
beginning her athletic and aca-
demic career at Nipissing Univer-
sity and credits her decision to
commit to the Lakers to two key
factors. “The criminology pro-
gram at Nipissing University is

highly recognized for its excel-
lence in post-secondary educa-
tion. The focus and goal of the
athletic department is excellent. It
puts the students first and works
hard to remain competitive on the
pitch” explained Behm.  

The five-foot-six-inch keeper
has set team and personal goals
for herself when she takes to the
field for the Lady Lakers. “I’m
looking forward to the opportuni-
ty to play varsity soccer and to
contribute in building a successful
soccer program over the next four
years” said the North Dundas sen-
ior. “The opportunity for develop-
ment as a player and providing
leadership to the Lakers is what
I’m looking forward to.”  

“Samantha can definitely step
right in and make an immediate
impact on our team” said Cas-
tiglione. “Her addition bolsters
our entire defensive core. Scoring
was not an issue with us last sea-
son, but defensively we needed to
be much better. Looking forward,
we’ve secured a key player in a
key position for the next four sea-
sons – that’s a good feeling and a
huge confidence boost.”

Behm ultimately wants to help
the team improve on the 2006/07
season with a top two finish in the
North-East division thus qualify-
ing for the OUA playoffs. Her
journey begins on Fri., Aug. 17
when training camp kicks-off at
the Robert J. Surtees Centre.
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Give Dad the Power

For full details and a Real Power demonstration, come see us today!

Make It A Father’s Day He’ll Remember!
Watch Dad’s face light up when he sees his new chain saw, trimmer or blower from
STIHL. And right now, you can save with great deals on selected STIHL products. The F5
38 Gas trimmer with its powerful 27 cc engine and lightweight design; the MS 170 Chain
Saw equipped with its impressive 1.8 hp engine and electronic ignition making it a tough,
durable machine; and the BG 55 Gas Blower featuring a 27 cc engine that kicks out 220
km/hr air velocity packed in a lightweight design, are just a few of the great deals
available at your local authorized STIHL dealer.
www.stihl.ca

MS 170
Chain Saw

OUR TOP SELLER!
$24995

*With $20
mail-in
rebate

FS 38 Gas Trimmer

NOW ONLY
$14995*

BG 55 Gas Blower

OUTSTANDING BUY!
    $19995

Eastern Engines Power Equipment
Hwy. 31, Williamsburg     613-535-2488   www.easternengines.com

Allan Johnston Repair & Sales
2665-8th Line Rd., Metcalfe    613-821-4263  www.allanjohnston.com

South Mountain, ON

RESTAURANT

Open 7:00am - 8:30pm DAILY

New Chef - New Menu

Father’s Day

Special
20 oz T-Bone Steak
with all the fixin’s

$19.99

Take-Out
Available

Tournaments Welcome
613-989-2588

9 Hole Green Fee
All Day,
Every
Day$15

TRIPLE B
STRUCTURES LTD.

RALPH BUTER

RANDY BUTER

GRAIN STORAGE, DRYING and
HANDLING SYSTEMS DIVISION

BOX 190, WILLIAMSBURG, ONT.
Office: 613-535-2820   Home: 613-543-4235   Fax: 613-535-2410

Agri-
business
directory

WINCHESTER   613-774-0015

• BALES AND WRAPS
• HAY, SILAGE AND STRAW
• BIG SQUARES FOR YOU

FAIR PRICES

PTO Generators
Completely brushless design Baumalight
Generators (Marathon). Available from 13 kw to
100 kw PTO on trailer, single phase or three
phase. Also available Diesel Gensets from 10 kw
to 500 kw. Powered by Cummins, Perkins or
Daewoo Motors.

ANDRE MENARD & SONS
RR #1, Winchester, Ontario, K0C 2K0

Max: 613-880-4253

613-445-5267  Fax: 613-445-9857

USED
GENERATORS

AVAILABLE

Powered by

HONDA
ENGINES

Manufacturing
Plant

• Drainage Tile
• Culverts and more
• RETAIL OUTLET

John Guy, Sales/Plant Manager

P.O. Box 141, 691 St. Lawrence Street
Winchester, ON   K0C 2K0

613-774-2662
Fax: 613-774-2664
Cell: 613-558-5925

idealpipe@magma.ca

Behm commits to Lady Lakers Soccer

Joins 
Nipissing 
University 

team

First year success
Organizers of the first annual Chris “Cookie” Thompson
Memorial Golf Tournament — held at the Cloverdale Links and
Emerald Links courses — report the proceeds from Saturday’s
(June 9) event exceeded the $5,000 amount which will fund a
scholarship in Thompson’s name for a nursing or paramedic

student. More details will be available next week. Tom Mellean
(left), Kyle Dearing, Nick Tyler and Lawrence Glew were
among the 232 golfers who took part. Shauna Link and Tracey
MacGregor were part of a large volunteer force on duty to
ensure that everything ran smoothly. Photo — Barbour

Poker run
on Nation
Saturday
CHESTERVILLE — The
Winchester Township Snow-
mobile Club is taking to the
water.

On Saturday (June 16)
the club will host a fundrais-
ing canoe poker run on the
mighty Nation River. Regis-
tration at the club house
located on the banks of the
Nation, 1275 River Rd.,
Chesterville, will be held
from 11 am until 12 noon.
To reach the club house from
County Road 31, turn east
on River Road at Cass
Bridge.  

A shore lunch will be
held at the Cass Bridge
Cheese House boat launch.

Everyone is welcome.
For additional information
contact Chuck at 613-543-
3616.

OTHS
Panthers’
run for
title ends
OTTAWA — A terrific run
for the 2007 NCSSAA
Junior Girls Varsity (Tier 2)
soccer championship for the
Osgoode Township High
School Panthers ended on
the pitch at Canterbury High
School.

The host Canterbury
squad nipped the Panthers 2-
1 in the NCSSAA title match
on June 6.

Osgoode marched through
the regular season posting a
second-place 4-0-2 record,
outscoring their opposition
19-0. Redeemer Christian and
Ashbury were the only
schools to take a point from
Osgoode doing so in score-
less ties. 

The Panthers opened the
post season blanking
Woodroffe 2-0 in a quarter-
final match on May 31. The
first time anyone put a ball
in the back of the net
occurred in a 4-3 semi-final
victory over De La Salle on
their own pitch in Metcalfe
on June 4. 

Canterbury rolled through
an undefeated regular season
compiling a first-place mark
of 6-0-0. They then disposed
of St. Patricks 6-1 and
Redeemer Christian 5-1 to
qualify for the title match
against Osgoode.

United wins third match
CHESTERVILLE — Frank
Hallam and Hugh Grant each
booted in a pair of goals as
the North Dundas United
OT5 squad squashed the
Ottawa Internationals 5-1.

Gerry McBain netted the
other marker in Friday’s
(June 8) victory over the vis-
itors at the Chesterville Fair-
grounds. The game was slat-
ed for 90 minutes but had to
be shortened to just over 60
minutes due to a thunder
storm. 

Chris Johnson filled in for

United’s regular keeper Tony
Wouters, but wasn’t tested
often.

North Dundas, off to its
best start since joining the
Ottawa Carleton Soccer
League five years ago, sports
a perfect record of 3-0-0 and
has out-scored the oppostion
by an 11-2 margin.

This week (June 15) the
United will play Falcons
Strollers at Craig Henry
Park. The Aylmer Cousins
will visit North Dundas in
Chesterville on Fri., June 22.

Sports club tries different game
by Jannah Vanderlaan

MAPLE RIDGE — The Dundas 4-H Sports Club had its sec-
ond meeting at North Dundas District High School on Mon.,
May, 7. We all met in the gym at 7:30 pm. We played basket-
ball for a little bit, then Camille started us off  with the pledge. 

Then we elected the officers: Marika Havekes was voted
as president, Kaitlyn Vankoppen as vice-president, Jessica
Vanderlaan as secretary, Jannah Vanderlaan as press
reporter. Once we had finished, we were divided into two
teams by the youth leader (Christina Lillico) and started to
play volleyball for about 30 minutes. Then for the rest of the
meeting we played dogdeball. 

The third meeting took place in the soccer field at Maple
Ridge on May 28. Once everybody got there, we gathered at
a picnic table, took attendance, and did the roll call, which
was a nickname of a hockey team. Once we got through the
business portion of the meeting, we finally played soccer for
the remainder of the time. The meeting was adjourned by
Kaitlyn Vankoppen. The next meeting will be on June 11 at
Maple Ridge Senior Public School for baseball. 

4-H Sheep Club report
by Lacy Vandenhanenberg and Robyn Findlay

METCALFE – The 4-H Sheep Club held its second meeting on
Fri., May 25 at the Findlay’s house. To start off the meeting, we
began doing word searchers and playing name games. We con-
tinued our meeting with a guest speaker named Colleen Acres
who explained about the nutrition of a sheep’s daily feed. After
that, we practiced our skills by judging work gloves. We ended
the meeting with refreshments and snacks. We enjoyed our time
at the meeting. For further information about the sheep club,
please call Debbie Gallagher at 613-826-0446.

4-H REPORTS

GUELPH — The Ontario government
will provide $55 million to Ontario
farmers through the new Ontario Cost
of Production Top-Up Program. The
payment provides a 40 per cent match-
ing provincial contribution to the $400
million federal cost of production pay-
ment program outlined in the most
recent federal budget.

“Our government recognizes that the
last few years have been difficult for
many producers and that farm net
incomes have suffered,” said Leona
Dombrowsky, minister of agriculture,
food, and rural affairs. “With the new
Ontario Cost of Production Top-Up Pro-
gram, we are helping our province’s
farmers overcome these challenges.”

The provincial government also
announced a three-year risk manage-
ment program to support the grain and
oilseed sectors, starting with the 2007
crop year. The government will develop
this program through discussions with
the Ontario Federation of Agriculture
and representatives of the grain and
oilseed sector.

The risk management program is a
price insurance program designed to
offset losses caused by low commodity
prices in a given year. The province will
fund its traditional 40 per cent share for
three years, while continuing to push
for federal participation in this pro-

gram. Farmer premiums will be waived
in the first year of the program, but
farmers must enroll for three years.

“Ontario needs a multi-year strategy to
stabilize and strengthen the province’s
agriculture industry in the way it needs
and deserves,” said Dombrowsky. “While
I will continue to invite our federal part-
ners to work with us, Ontario is moving
forward with a three-year plan to provide
effective risk management programming
for our grain and oilseed sector.”

Any producer who received a feder-
al payment will automatically receive a
provincial top-up equal to two thirds of
the federal payment. If you are not sure
whether you qualify for the federal pay-
ment, you can contact the federal gov-
ernment by calling 1-866-367-8506 or
visit the federal program website at
www.agr.gc.ca/cop.

“These announcements are good
news for many of Ontario’s rural com-

munities whose economies are closely
linked to the success or failure of their
farmers,” said Geri Kamenz, president
of the Ontario Federation of Agricul-
ture. “The long-term commitment of
the McGuinty government will bring
stability to agriculture and will support
the people employed in industries.”

Because this payment is a top-up to
the federal cost-of-production payment,
the Ontario government will not be able
to make payments until the federal gov-
ernment transfers the payment data to
Agricorp.

“We want to thank the McGuinty gov-
ernment for listening to Ontario’s grain
and oilseed producers,” said Leo Guil-
bealt, chair of the Ontario Grains and
Oilseeds Safety Net Committee. “What
we have with today’s announcement on
RMP, a program designed by farmers, is a
true partnership. The Ontario government
is taking a significant step in providing
the long-range predictability we need to
keep our farms economically viable.”

Eligibility for the risk management
program will require producer premiums
as well as participation in other risk
management strategies, including pro-
duction insurance and enrollment in
Canadian Agricultural Income Stabiliza-
tion program. Farmer premiums will be
waived in the first year of the program,
but farmers must enroll for three years.

Provincial government delivers

Cost of Production Top-Up Program

Many moments with seniors
Lindsey Schulz and Shawn Visser, along with Metcalfe teacher
Jeanne Giroux, participated in the Entrepreneurial Adventure
Showcase held at Canada Post on May 31. The students wrote
detailed biographies of area seniors, asking as many as 45
questions. The showcase was hosted by The Learning Partner-
ship and BMO Financial Group, and it displayed nine ventures
from over 400 students in Grades 2 to 8. Photo — Dunn

Local conditions right

for Lyme disease
by Dr. Devin Hunt

WINCHESTER — Tick-
borne diseases are a family
of emerging diseases that
veterinarians are monitoring
for all across North America.
The main one of these is
Lyme disease, caused by a
bacteria spread by the bite of
the tick Ixodes scapularis. In
dogs, Lyme Disease can
cause fever, weight loss,
lymph node infections,
chronic arthritis, kidney
problems, and heart disease. 

For several years now
conditions in Eastern
Ontario have been ideal for
Lyme disease transmission: a
large rodent and deer popu-
lation (the two main host
mammals needed for Lyme
disease), the right species of
tick, large amounts of forest
and bush-abutting fields, and
increased tick numbers due
to warmer winters. 

Up until 2006, a reliable
and easy to use test was not
available, causing a problem
for Canadian veterinarians.
With the introduction of a
new test in 2006, veterinary
clinics across Canada partic-
ipated in a study to try and
get an idea of how prevalent
Lyme disease and another
disease called Ehrlichiosis
were in Canada. 

Results of the study
showed that Lyme disease is
indeed in our area. Of the
53,000 dogs tested across
Canada, 326 tested positive
for exposure to Lyme disease
and 21 tested positive for
Ehrlichia, most of these

being in southwestern
Ontario and southern Mani-
toba. But it is the local inci-
dences of Lyme disease that
have local veterinarians tak-
ing notice. Of the 326 posi-
tives nationwide, 11
occurred within a 50-kilome-
tre radius of Winchester,
with significant numbers in
and around Montreal and
Kingston. Considering this
data is only representative of
a few select practices across
Canada, the results are note-
worthy. Some experts sug-
gest that the true incidence
rate may be ten to 100 times
that noted in the study. 

While the results of the
study do not indicate we are
in the midst of an epidemic,
they underscore that at-risk
dogs should receive appro-
priate preventive health
measures for Lyme disease.
This includes performing
“tick checks” after being in
brushy areas, the use of tick
repellents when going into
such areas, the use of Lyme
disease vaccination and rou-
tine testing for tick-borne
diseases.  

Please consult your vet-
erinarian about Lyme dis-
ease, tick prevention, and
your dog’s specific risk pro-
file to minimize the risk of
tick-borne diseases on your
canine companion. 

Dr. Devin Hunt currently
practices out of both Dun-
das Veterinary Services in
Winchester and Morrisburg
Animal Hospital in Morris-
burg.

The provincial government
also announced a three-year
risk management program
to support the grain and

oilseed sectors, starting with
the 2007 crop year. 

www.winchesterpress.on.ca

We’re as close 
as a click of the mouse.

Read the top local stories even when you’re
away from home.



OTTAWA — Auditor Alain
Lalonde has published his
annual report on how efficient-
ly the City of Ottawa provides
services to its residents. There
are a number of significant
problems in our departments
and city council is working to
correct these and re-establish
our credibility.

Springhill open house
Last Saturday (June

9), Tomlinson Environ-
mental Services held an
open house at the
Springhill Landfill site.
Over the past six years,
this private-public partnership
between Tomlinson’s and the
City of Ottawa has generated
over $2.5 million for the City
of Ottawa. The huge construc-
tion and demolition recycling
machine has turned over 70
per cent of the construction
and demolition waste into
material that can be re-used.
This is a terrific example of
how we can save our landfills
from being filled with materi-
als that can be recycled.

Swim program is back
Swimming lessons for area

children of all ages will be
offered in various Osgoode-
Rideau villages throughout
the summer. There will be
four sessions to choose from.
Session 1: July 3 to 13,

Osgoode Village. Session 2:
July 16 to 26, North Gower.
Session 3: July 30 to Aug. 10,
Greely (Shadow Ridge). Ses-
sion 4: Aug. 13 to 23, Kars
(indoor pool). For details
checkout the city website,
ottawa.ca, or call 613-580-
2424, extension 30235

Stuart Holmes Arena
This Saturday evening

(June 16) a dinner and cere-
mony will be held in the
Osgoode Community Centre
Hall to officially dedicate the
arena to Stuart Holmes. The
evening begins at 6:30 pm.
Please call Renee Devenny at
613-826-1248 for tickets.
There are a few remaining. It
should be a great evening with
lots of reminiscing and laugh-
ter. Hope to see you there. 

60th anniversary
Family, friends, and neigh-

bours will join Eddie and
Peggy Scharf of Metcalfe as
they celebrate their 60th
anniversary on Sun., June 17.
Guests are welcome between
1 and 4 pm.

Club 55 Shuffleboard 
Looking for an evening

out this summer? Then come
and join us at the Metcalfe
Curling Club for a game of
shuffleboard, Tuesday and-
or Thursdays at 7 pm. Cost is
$30. For information, call
613-821-2452.

MDHA
Fundraiser

There will be
a Yuk Yuk’s com-
edy night and
dance on Fri.,
June 15 at the
Greely Commu-

nity Centre. Doors open at 7
pm and show starts at 8 pm.
Tickets are $25. Contact Cathy
Deschenes at 613-821-5933.

Seniors dinner
The 32nd annual Osgoode

Ward Seniors Dinner will
take place at 6 pm on Wed.,
June 20 at the Greely Com-
munity Centre. If you would
like to attend, call Kay John-
ston at 613-821-2666.

Garage Sale 
The Knights of Columbus

Our Lady of the Visitation
Council garage sale will be
held at the church on June 16.
To donate items, call Bill
Hameluck 613-822-0273, Pat
Malloy 613-821-3157, or
Larry Harrison 613-822-1370.

Significant problems outlined by auditor

METCALFE — Three
Osgoode Township High
School Panther teams cele-
brated the raising of their
NCSSAA Championship
banners as the conclusion of
the 2006-07 sports season
was marked with the presen-
tation of athletic awards.

This year’s banners were
displayed by the Varsity
Girls’ Basketball NCSSAA
Tier 2 champions, Varsity
Girls’ NCSSAA Tier 1 Hock-
ey champions, and the Junior
Boys’ NCSSAA Tier 1
Rugby champions. 

Honourable mention went
to the Panthers girls’ softball
team for capturing the
NCSSAA tournament cham-
pionship and the Junior Var-
sity girls’ soccer side for
being finalists in Tier 2 play.

Members of the Osgoode
Township High School com-
munity celebrated its athletic
accomplishments on June 7
when both individual stu-
dent-athletes and teams were
recognized for their partici-
pation and successes.

Those in attendance were
reminded that the purpose of
interscholastic athletic par-
ticipation is “education
through sport”.

According to OTHS ath-
letic director Dave Bucking-
ham, approximately one
third of students at OTHS are
involved in the extracurricu-
lar sports program. He
explained that the Osgoode
Panthers compete in the
National Capital Secondary
Schools Athletics Associa-
tion along with 55 other
member schools. OTHS
fielded 26 different inter-
scholastic teams in 2006-
2007 ranging from rowing,
curling, cross-country run-
ning and track and field to
soccer, hockey, volleyball,
basketball, touch football,
baseball, and rugby, just to
name a few.

“Volunteer coaches are
also easy to find at Osgoode
— 35 adult coaches including
staff, parents, alumni, and
volunteers at large committed
endless hours on the courts,
the rinks, the water and the
fields,” said Buckingham.

Individual athletic accom-
plishments were recognized

with the PAW. The PAW is
awarded to the student-ath-
lete on each team that best
displays, as selected by the
coaches, the Panther charac-
teristics such as athletic abil-
ity, fair play, commitment,
leadership, enthusiasm and
team work. 

Top Panthers
Outstanding athlete

awards are presented annu-

ally to one recipient in each
of the following categories
for their accomplishments
across a variety of sports
throughout the year.

Outstanding athletes in
2006-2007 are: Junior
Female Athlete of the Year -
Hannah Wijsman; Junior
Male Athlete of the Year -
Jason Ebbers; Senior
Female Athlete of the Year -
Nastasia Wasilewski Senior

Male Athlete of the Year -
Chris Turner.

Three special awards are
presented each year to one
senior (usually graduating)
athlete. These awards are:
OTHS Athletics Leadership
Award to the senior student
who has demonstrated lead-
ership in the athletic program
- Chelsea Barr; Twiname
Award (in memory of former
OTHS vice-principal, Jack
Twiname) for display of ath-
letic ability, enthusiasm and
fair play - Katie Elliott; Prin-
cipal’s Award for combining
athletics and academics -
Colleen Magee

OTHS Honour Athletic
Letters are awarded to graduat-
ing students who have been
widely involved in the OTHS
Athletics program over their
four years of high school and
whose leadership has had a
lasting impact on Panthers
Athletics. This year’s OTHS
Honours Athletic Letters recip-
ients are: Chelsea Barr; Jessica
Churchill; Jenna James;
Colleen Magee; John Spence.

“Thank-you very much to
all those involved in the con-
tinued support of OTHS Ath-

letics. The success of our
program is a direct result of
school and community work-
ing together to provide the
best education for our stu-
dents,” said Buckingham.

Athletes, staff, coaches,
and parents all enjoyed a
complimentary barbecue and
desserts provided by the
OTHS Athletics Department
and Students Council.
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Quick SerQuick Service Call!vice Call!

Two Types 
to Choose From

Full Central Air Conditioning 
or the Newer Zone Cooling 

Ductless Air System

SUMMER HEAT is Here

Financing Available (O.A.C.)
Hours: Mon. - Fri.: 9-5, Sat.: 8:30 - 4

6 Beverly St., Spencerville
613-658-3101

Website: www.thestovestore.net
thestovestore@ripnet.com

Come to our showroom - Over 60 units on display

Free Estimates!

Thank goodness for Goodman

Air Conditioned Comfort

Canada Day
Annual 3-Pitch

Tournament
In Memory of Will McInnis

at

South Mountain Fairgrounds

7 Guys & 3 Girls,

Max. 12 Batters

$300 per team

Proceeds to the

Ryan Williams

CHEO Fund

Contact:

Darren at

613-880-8858

Canoe Poker Run
sponsored by Winchester Township 

Snowmombile Club

Saturday, June 16
Registration from 11 am-12 noon

$10 per person
at the Club House,

12725 River Rd., Chesterville

SHORE LUNCH
at the Cheese House Boat Launch

From Hwy. 31 turn east onto River Rd.
at the Cass Bridge Cheese House

Bring the canoe
and challenge

the mighty
Nation!

For more information contact John
at 613-543-3916

COUNTRY KITCHEN
RESTAURANT, DINING LOUNGE & TAVERN

WINCHESTER
613-774-2417

Come
celebrate

Father’s Day
with us

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs.
6 am-10 pm;

Fri.-Sun. 7 am-10 pmCall for reservations

FATHER’S DAY SPECIALS
12 oz. Rib Steak &

Mushrooms

8 oz. Striploin Steak &
 Garlic Shrimp

Mediterranean Crusted
Salmon

Veal Parmigianna

Chicken Cordon Bleu

Marinated Chicken Breast

Roast Turkey

The above specials
are served with salad bar, soup, coffee

or tea and dessert table.

FATHER’S DAY BRUNCH
OVER 75 ITEMS

TO CHOOSE FROM
9:30 AM -2:30 PM

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

SPECIAL

SPECIAL
FATHER’S DAY CHINESE
& ROAST BEEF BUFFET

4:00-9:00 PM

Licensed

under LLBO

SERVICES & SOINS
DE SANTÉ COMMUNAUTAIRES

HEALTH & COMMUNITY
SERVICES

Caring for our Community

HEALTH & COMMUNITY
SERVICES

SERVICES & SOINS
DE SANTÉ COMMUNAUTAIRES

• Carefor - serves SD&G, Prescott & Russell and  
has served these communities for over 93 
years.

• Carefor - the staff you know and trust will 
continue to deliver the services and offer 

the needed programs

Only the name has changed.

When there’s a need for care,
we’re there.

517A Albert St., Winchester

613-774-6109
www.carefor.ca

Outstanding athletes
The 2006-07 Osgoode Township High School outstanding ath-
letes include: Nastasia Wasilewski (left) - Senior Female Athlete;
Hannah Wijsman - Junior Female Athlete; Jason Ebbers - Junior
Male Athlete; and Chris Turner - Senior Male Athlete (missing
from photo). The awards were presented at the athletic awards
banquet on June 7.

OTHS letters
Osgoode Township High School honour athletic letters were award to graduating students who have
been involved in the school’s athletic program over their four years of high school and whose lead-
ership has had an impact on athletics. This year’s recipients Chelsea Barr (left), Jessica Churchill,
Jenna James, John Spence and Colleen Magee posed with athletic director Dave Buckingham.

Special awards
Three OTHS senior students received special awards at this
year’s awards banquet. Chelsea Barr (left) won the OTHS Ath-
letics Leadership award. Katie Elliott received the Twiname
Award, and Colleen MaGee was presented with the Principal’s
Award.

OTHS Panthers present athletic awards

Ware finished the game
with three runs scored and
three RBI. Trevor Bowering
(3), Miller, Paas and Hart
had the other RBI. Chris
Bowering (2) and Hart each
plated two runs.

Justin Morozuk worked
seven innings and was tapped
for eight runs on 10 hits. He
walked one and fanned four.

Sox ripped
Winchester managed to

score 10 runs in three
innings but it wasn’t enough
as they went down 24-10 to
the Sweat Sox.

Chris Bowering made his
debut on the hill and was
relived by Duane Rolls and
Trevor Bowering. In total
Winchester’s mound crew
surrendered 24 runs on five
hits, 17 walks, five hit bats-
men and two errors.

Ware (2), Trevor Bower-
ing, Miller, Paas, James
Leger, Hart, Bobby Paradis,
Jeff Beck and Shawn Smail
all touched home for the Sox. 

Sox
• continued from previous page

Walking
toward 
literacy

St. Catherine School in
Metcalfe recently

completed a month-
long read-a-thon.

Children were
encouraged to read

each day. The students
received a ballot in the

shape of a foot for
each book they had
read. The feet were
then entered into a

weekly draw for books
donated by parent
council. Once the

draws were made the
feet were posted on the

walls. The feet circled
the entire school twice

over. Over the course of
the month, students

read thousands of
books. Pictured are:

Grade 1 teacher
Andrea Lee with Tessa

Palma, Cassandra
Aboud, Shannon Doyle,

and Jaxon Van Hoof.

OTHS’s James honoured
with school board award
METCALFE — Osgoode
Township High School’s
Jenna James is one of 30 stu-
dents to be recognized with
an Ottawa-Carleton District
School Board (OCDSB) Stu-
dent Recognition Award. The
awards, which celebrate stu-
dent leadership, were pre-
sented on May 31 at the Cen-
turion Conference and Event
Centre on Colonnade Road.

“Your accomplishments
belie your age,” said OCDSB
chair Rob Campbell to the
winners. “I am impressed
with your personal integrity,
social responsibility, and aca-
demic excellence. Your efforts
have positively impacted the
lives of your school commu-
nity, our school district, and
indeed the province. Your
actions have made an imme-
diate difference in the lives of
those you touched. You

should know that your peers
have been watching, and your
actions will motivate others to
follow in your footsteps.”

This was just the second
year for the awards and win-
ners were chosen by their
principals or co-ordinators.

“Jenna exemplifies the
ideals of service, generosity,

initiative, commitment, and
passion,” read her bio in the
evening’s program. “She
understands that by helping
others she is creating an
environment of hope for the
future.”

The bio went on to note
that James is well-respected
by staff and students and has
contributed to the school
through student government,
athletics, and academics. In
particular, it noted her efforts
in leading charity events at
the school for the United
Way and the local food bank.

“Jenna is co-president of
the student council, an hon-
ours student, and a champion
athlete in two sports, but it is
her personal strength and
sincere pride in her school
that inspires others to follow
her excellent example,” it
stated.

Jenna James

In and around

Osgoode Ward
by councillor 

Doug Thompson



OTTAWA — It wasn’t the
finish he had hoped for but
Winchester’s Tyler
Fawcett did end his
career as a member of
the North Dundas Dis-
trict High School Dev-
ils track team as a
gold-medallist.

Fawcett clocked a per-
sonal best time of 53.48
seconds to strike his final
high school gold medal.

Fawcett could have been
a double winner had he
been able to compete in the
senior 110-metre hurdles,
but two minutes before that
race he scratched, due to a
hamstring injury.

“I really wanted to race
but I didn’t want to re-injure
my hamstring,” he told the
Press. “I use my other leg as
the lead leg in the 400m. The
cadence and stride is differ-
ent. That’s why I could run
the 400 and not the 110.” 

“It was the hardest deci-
sion of my life,” said Faw-
cett. “When I saw the win-
ning time was 14.24 and I
had run a 14.23, over the
high (39 inches), I was dis-
appointed.”

Next up for Fawcett is a
stop in Sherbrooke, Que.
for an invitational meet.
Then it is off to the 2007
Junior Pan Am Games in
Brazil (July 6 to 8).

Devils details
Kirsten Milne and Lau-

rena Matthies also repre-
sented NDDHS at OFSAA
2007.

Milne, a gold medallist
at the East Regionals in
Belleville, finished sixth at
OFSAA recording distance

of 10.82m (seed 10.59m) in
the midget girls triple jump.
Katie Flemming of Centen-
nial won with a leap of
11.62m.

Matthies, a top four fin-
isher at the East Region-
als, was 18th at OFSAA
throwing the shot put

8.88m (seed 9.21m). Julie
Sleeth of Sydenham struck
gold with a measure of
11.41m.

Athletes from SD&G
claimed five medals (one
gold, three silver and one
bronze) in the three-day
event.
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2665 8th Line Road, Metcalfe

613-821-4263 • Fax 613-821-4480
MON.-FRI. 8 AM-6 PM; SAT. 8 AM-1 PM

www.allanjohnston.com

125LD
TRIMMER
WITH EDGER

SALE

$29900

1384762 Ontario Inc.

COTNAM
COUNTRY DEPOT

33 KING ST., CHESTERVILLE

613-448-3838

We offer: Masterfeed & Land of
Lakes Products, Animal Medicine,

Horse Products, Shavings... plus more

‘Help Us Help You’
Terry McElroy, Manager

Kaireen & Andy Cotnam, Proprietors

winchester press
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Wise customers read the fine print: †These limited time offers apply to retail deliveries for personal use only on selected new and unused models. All offers exclude freight ($1,300), license, insurance, registration, any retailer administration fees, $50 PPSA and applicable taxes. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. 
Offers are subject to change without notice. Leasing is subject to approval by Chrysler Financial. See retailer for specific details and conditions. *Drive Free for 3 is a limited time offer and applies only to new in-stock 2006 & 2007 Dodge Caravan, Grand Caravan and Chrysler Town & Country models financed or leased through 
Chrysler Financial on approved credit. Offer only applies to retail delivery from dealer inventory. Retailer trade may be necessary. Finance customers will receive a cheque for their first 3 monthly payments (to a maximum of $1500). Lease customer will have their lease payment paid (to a maximum of $500) and will receive a 
cheque for 2 payments (to a maximum of $1000). PLUS eligible customers will receive a $500 ESSO Gas card which can be used for purchase at Esso locations across Canada. PLUS eligible customers will receive their first scheduled maintenance (lube, oil & filter) free of charge at participating Chrysler Jeep Dodge retailers. 

Alternatively, customers may choose to receive a bonus cash rebate for $1500 in lieu of all elements of the Drive Free for 3 program. All amounts include taxes. Offer subject to change without notice. See participating retailers for complete details.  No purchase necessary. Contest closes 
11:59:59 am ET July 4, 2007. Open to residents of Canada over age of majority with valid driver’s licence. Skill- testing question required. See contest website for full details. † Leases based on 48 month terms for 2007 Dodge Caravan (28S + MWG): total lease obligation is $14,551 with 
$4,999 down @ 0% lease APR; 2007 Dodge Grand Caravan (28S + MWG): total lease obligation is $17,047 with $4,999 down @ 0% lease APR. First month’s payment (if applicable), down payment, any retailer administration fees and $50 PPSA are due at lease inception. Kilometres 
limited to 81,600 for 48 month terms; charge of $0.15/km for excess kilometres. ‡ Based on U.S. National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) scoring system for 2007 model year Caravan and Grand Caravan. SHREK THE THIRD ™ & © 2007 DreamWorks Animation L.L.C. 

2007 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 

™The only minivan with available two rows of seats that fold flat into the floor • Anti-lock braking system • Remote Keyless Entry 
• Quad seats • 6 inch extended wheelbase with 23.3 cu. ft. additional cargo capacity   NHTSA 5 Star Front and Side Impact‡

2007 DODGE CARAVAN 

Lease 
APR

Lease 
for $199† per month for 

48 months with 
$4,999 down payment.  
$0 security deposit. 0%

• 3.3L V6 engine • Automatic transmission • Air conditioning • Roof Rack • Power Windows & Locks • Speed control • Remote keyless entry 
 NHTSA 5 Star Front Impact‡

DRIVE FREE* FOR 3
THE BEST DEALS OF THE YEAR

NATIONAL
SALES EVENT

for 
only

OR lease the 2007 
Grand Caravan with 

Stow’N Go seating
$52†

more per month 
for 48 months

Lease 
APR0%

VISIT DODGECARAVAN.CA/WINME AND YOU COULD WIN A 2007 DODGE GRAND 
CARAVAN SXT PLUS A SHREK SIZED FAMILY TRIP TO HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

ONLY IN THEATRES

3months
FREE* payments+

3months
FREE* gas+

3months FREE* 
scheduled maintenance+

3months
FREE* payments+

3months
FREE* gas+

3months FREE* 
scheduled maintenance+

VISIT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD CHRYSLER, JEEP® , DODGE RETAILER OR GETADODGE.CA

Sox mess up in Ottawa
OTTAWA — “It was ugly. It
was a mess,” is how Win-
chester playing manager
Chris Hart described the
Sox’s 24-10 loss to the
Sweat Sox.

“Giving up a walk an
inning is almost unaccept-
able. So I’m not sure what
you would call 17 walks in
three innings — just a mess,”
he added.

In spite of Winchester’s
one-sided pounding on Sun-
day (June 10) they still hold
a share of first place in the
National Capital Baseball
League Tier 2 standings.
Both the Sox and Outaouais
Tribu sport 5-2-1 records,
which convert to 11 points.
The Diamondbacks (4-1-0)

and Metcalfe Mudd (4-2-0)
are three back at eight points.

Last Thursday (June 7)
night the Sox hosted the
Orleans Old Sox and cracked
five home runs en route to a
10-8 victory.

Last night (Tues., June 12)
the Sox were in Ottawa to
challenge the Gryphons and
tomorrow (Thurs., June 14)
will play host to the Sundev-
ils at 8 pm at Morgan Field.

Trevor Bowering, Kevin
Miller, Nik Paas and Hart
snapped shots out of the park
in a six-run second inning as
the Sox hosed the Old Sox 10-
8. Matt Ware ripped a two-run
walk-off shot to break an 8-8
tie in the seventh inning. 

Tyler Fawcett of the North Dundas District High School Devils track team sails over the final
hurdle ahead of his friend Stu Pearson of South Carleton. The Winchester native finished first
in the senior 400-metre hurdles at OFSAA in Ottawa on Saturday (June 9). Fawcett’s gold-
medal time was a personal best of 53.48. Pearson finished in 55.46.

Mike Carrocetto photo — for the Winchester Press

Casselman perfect
in Sonics decision
over Thistle United
OTTAWA — Winchester
keeper Mike Casselman, in
his second start of the 2007
Ottawa Carleton Soccer
League MR4 campaign, reg-
istered his first shutout blank-
ing Thistle United 4-nil.

The victory at Lytle Park
on June 5 extended the Son-
ics record to 2-0-1.

Evan Porteous reported
his squad had just 11 bodies
available for the game that
they lead 1-nil at the half.

Four different Sonics

struck for goals including
Jason Catellier who cracked
in his fifth, Julian Whittam
who rang up his third, Will
O’Connor who netted his
second and Andrew Walsh
who strung string for the first
time in three starts.

Last night (Tues., June
12) the Sonics hosted Ottawa
Royals at Mountain Memor-
ial Park. Next week Hellenic
pays a visit to Mountain.
Winchester’s home games
kick off at 7:30 pm.

• continued on next page

Fawcett finishes high school track
career with an OFSAA gold medal

Fun in the sun
Nationview Public School played host to over 500 athletes in the
Nationview Knights Invitational Track and Field Meet on June 7.
Teams from seven area schools took part in 12 different events.
Organizer Robert Matheson (NPS) thanked the school’s inter-
mediate students as well as John Tessier (Inkerman) and Peter
McIntosh (Winchester) for their assistance. Photos: Kurt
Deschamps (left), Grade 5 at Winchester Public, finished third in
the frisbee toss; Inkerman Public School Rocket teammates
Tyannah Lee and Anna Fawcett (right) attempt the high jump.

Press Photos — Van Bridger

Tops in
Ontario
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